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TWENTY-FIFTH YEAR
PREFERENTIAL TARIFF APPLIES 

ONLY THRU CANADIAN SEAPORTS 
HOUSE ENDORSES THE PRINCIPLE

GENERAL EMimi.^I NEAR KAICHOllthe i

RUSSIANS LOST 10,000 AT TELISSU I| -*
Thinks That His Lordship Has Not 

Pursued a Very Proper 
Course.VLADIVOSTOK FLEET HEARD AGAIN

• ____ -

brought all his goods thru Canadian 
and the rates, were not higher 

than by other routes. He suggested 
that Mr. Logan should force the gov
ernment at the point of the bayonet to 
give effect to the principle, just as he 
forced the extension of the Grand Trunk 

... Pacific Railway to Moncton.
Ottawa, June 20.—(Special.)—Without will Consider It.

a division the house to-day unanimous- g|r Wilfrid Laurier was eventually 
ly endorsed the principle that the pref- drawn into the discussion. He claimed 
erentia, tariff should on,y apply to im- ^toe^new transcont.nenta,Railway 

portations thru Canadian seaports, j nej Canadian ports. The general proposi- 
irotion affirming this principle was pro-i tion advocated by Mr. Logan was all 
posed by H. J. Logan of Cumberland, right, but he did not think the gov-
in an effective speech Mr. Logan show- ^rZugtrànd'rtflecüfn.13110" 

ed how Canadian ports are injured by “You know," he said, to the great 
the importation of goods via the United amusement of the opposition Thisi is 

, States, and backed up his assertions houses;

with opinions of various boards of brought most of their goods thru Cana- gerved ^ mlnlgter 
trade and prominent transportation d(an ports, retailers in Toronto andtrade ana pr Montreal to whom rapid transportation aldjias not pursued a very proper

was important, imported largely thru course. Having, according to his own 
United States ports. The immediate 
passage of legislation. Sir Wilfrid said, i 
might disturb some lines of business.<
for which reason it was desirable to, ratber discreditable policy of remain- 
give due notice to the Interests y | ( ln the government's employ, and
to be affected. I ....

R. L. Borden insisted that the gov- under the control of a minister, sim-
ernment had had due notice of the mo-j p]y and solely to watch for an oppor-
pern'anhthhrureiaSatnsesa0ion!heT°herer had tunlty to do that minister the utmost

been ample time to make enquiry. It injury that he could. That was the
was a subject, he claimed, upon which object he had in view, and which he
the government should have a policy. |The house unanimously endorsed the avows almost in so many words, at 
-notion the same time professing loyalty to

the chief of the department, and pre- 
Fleldlng Sympathises. Mr. Cowan’s bill ammending the com- tending to be on the best possible

Mr Fielding showed a strong sympa- panics act was put down and out by terms with mm. -
thy with the principle. While it could a display of temper on the,, part of The Gregory Case,
not be adopted as a part of this year's Hon. Chas. A. Fitzpatrick. Mr. Fits- “What about the Gregory case? 
budget, he was personally in favor of patrick proposed an amendment exclud- “in regard to that case, there is, as 
it and he believed that at no distant inK contractors for transportation com- you know, a provision of the regula- 
dàte legislation would be introduced panics from the operation of the act. ti0ns limiting a Commanding ofitcer's 
along these lines. Then doubts arose in the mind of Dr. I term to tive years. Under extreme

Dr. Sprouie pointed out to the minis- Sproule, who saw in the amendment a. and unusuai circumstances, and upon 
ter of finance that the question was in possible relationship to the Grand | the recommem|ation of the district 
the hands of the government. If the| Trunk Pacific Railway scheme. Piqued| o{tlcer commanding, however, the 
country was suffering, as stated by the by this suggestion, the minister of jus- ot command may be extended
member for Cumberland, and this seem- tiee declared hotly that he had no In- years It does not follow that

vrrv6,yr,: ■=£ •»”'n ri “ iir, -sr
S£is*d'*“ “ re~ay ,M asTM sm-m

C B. Heyd of South Brant argued move that (he committee rise and re- an extension of time are usually i 
that confining the traffic to Canadian port progress. He made good his threat, ! lluenced by the tact of whether the 
ports would increase the rates of trans- so Mr. Cowan's bill goes to the toot next In command is qualified, or 
portât Ion. of the order paper, and cannot be taken likely to be qualified, to take the

To this W. R. Brock replied that he up again this session unless it is made command. It so happens that in this
................ = I particular case, when an extension

granted to Lieutenant-Colonel 
Gregory, the second in command was 

of the late Senator Ferguson,

Street Railway Conpany Get Control 
of Radial Companies 

About Toronto.

Intimation From Railway Commission 
Caused Sensation in City 

Council Last Night.

ports,Not a Dissenting Voice Was 
Raised—Cowan’s Bill Gets 

a Death Blow.i Train Ben,In, W.nn^l t.............................................................................................
1 U ♦ RUSSIANS LOST 10,000.

Ottawa, June 20—(Globe i Special.) 
—The minister of militia, who this 
morning returned to the city, was In
terviewed in regard to the state
ment issued by Lord Dundonald. 
Sir Frederick Borden was at first 
much averse to taking any notice of 
the statement for the present, 
eventually dealt in a general way 
with some of his lordship's criticisms. 

Discreditable Policy.
“From his own admissions,” ob- 

"Lord Dundon-

Flrst
. Men Passes Thru Llaoyang

In January, 189S, an act to Incor
porate the Toronto and York Radial 
Railway Company was passed by the 
legislature, giving power to acquire

Of Guelph, June 20.—(Special.)—At the 
regular meeting of the city council tJ- 
night, a sensation was sprung in the 
form of a notice from the railway coin-

the City of Guelph and the and take over the franchises, rights, 
the Grand powers, privileges," and property of

ny
ose
ion

* - Tokio, June 20.—Further reports received here show that the Wow 
•; inflicted by Gen. Oku on the Russians in the flghting at Telissu (Vafa I 
., gow) on June 15 was more severe than was at first beli®v®^;Jh® j f
t of Russians killed in this battle will probably exceed 2000 and1 thei £ 
l total loss, including prisoners, is estimated at lO.OO^ The J^panes ►.
<> losses «re less than 1000, or about one.tent.1 of the Russian totaj T losses are lessen ^ m6 Russ!an dead, and he re-
X ports that many more dead have been removedmany

1 Petersburg. J- "MTSTJJ»K>£

Going Northward.
Llaoyang, June 20.—A general en

gagement is proceeding near Kaichou. 
The first train bearing wounded men 
has passed thru here going northward.

VLADIVOSTOK* FLEET AGAIN.

Nagasaki. June 20.—A report has 
been received from Moji, on, Shtmino- 
eeki Strait, that firing has been heard 
at sea
being detained at Moji.

NEWS EXPECTED.

St. Petersburg. June 20.—The war 
office expects news of a fight with 
Gênerai Kuroki.
General Oku is pursuing 
Stakelherg.

her mission to
Canada Company that 
Trunk was making application to the the Toronto 
commission to tie heard on Wednes
day, June 29, at 11 o’clock, for authority 
to expropriate Victoria Jubiles Park 
to accommodate its traffic and as a site

are t but& Scarboro Electric ire-
Railway, Light & Power Company,ap.
Limited; the Toronto & Mlmico Elec
tric Railway & Light Company, Lim
ited; the Toronto Suburban Street 

for a new station. Railway Company, Limited, and the
Attached was a copy of the applica.- Metropolitan Railway Company.

4b tion of the company to the commisse. J*® '‘‘ ITVe “ *
asking for the expropriation for tnat holding company for e 
purpose, stating that tne present stall in Street Railway, and at a meeting 
was inadequate and insutncieni, an i as ! the sharehoiders 5e»te^aythat bo y 

, a result much inconvenience was eon ’ authorized the acquisition of th
Btaiitly caused both the applicants and shares, bonds and debentures of the >•
the public using the same, and that it Mimico, the Scarboro and the Metro- 
would be greatly conducive ux-the pub- politan companies, and the bcnoin- 
lic interest, and particularly to the bud- berg & Aurora Railway Company, as 
ness community of Guelph that the ,e- well .as of the Radial Company. J.L. 
quest be granted. The applicants, it Grace, secretary-treasurer of the To- 

further stated, believed that there .ronto Railway, presided.
other lands suitable for the ceedlngs were of a formal character, 
which could he acquired at To Provide With Assets.

Mr. Grace stated that the object of 
the amalgamation was chiefly to pro
vide so that at the expiration of the 
city franchise the company may have 
some other assets.

The leading city officials know lit- 
the matter, but

to
se

ll companies.
The government endorsed the prin

ciple. Sir Wilfrid Laurier somewhat 
timidly and Hon. W. S. Fielding effd- 

The only contentious point 
raised by the opposition was based on 
the government's failure to remedy by 
immediate legislation the conditions 
which it admits are prejudicing the ie-

me to the northwest. Vessels are
Toronto

story, made up his mind that he
could not succeed, he pursued the:at-

JQ
<>

uit-
It is believed thatlib- CIGARET BILL’S SECOND READING 

carried IN HOUSE OF COMMONS
50 General

Dr.velopment of Canadian ports. 
Sproule and others argued that if the 
principle enunciated by Mr. Logan is 
right, it should be enforced without de
lay.

The pro-rer-
tnd
;er-
izas

: was
j were no 
purpose
such a favorable price and reasonable 
terms and with less Injury to private 
rights. Plans accompanied the docu
ments.

ISAMSOXOFF NOW.

Sam-
com-
rear

Llaoyang, June 20'—General 
eonoff has been appointed to 

Stakelberg's
75 to be on record as.being opposed to 

the total prohibition of cigarets as a 
niece of legislation impossible to en^
Force and that he would therefore be, committee Will Act Promptly, 
obliged to vote against the bill in its' In connection with the norice wae pre-
nresent form. i sen ted the opinion of Donalt Guthrie, tie or nothing of

D-aiiirn or Not. Mr Holmes of West Huron was an- K.C\, city solicitor, advis.ng that the ' believe that it would make no differ-
T, . H,,,- Tune ?n -Under date Keaolt 8 1 other advocate of prohibiting the sale whole matter be referred to the railway ! ence to the city, as it has been well
Petersburg June 2<h —(Special.)—In the 0f cigarets to minors, as was also Mr. committee of the city council with known for some time that the same

of June 20, Vice-Admiral Skrydioff sent Ottawa, June 20. ( P ,|me3 Richardson of South Grey, who in- authority to take immediate action to people owned all the companies.
' the following message to the emperor: face o( opposition whicn I stanced the impossibility of enforcing inquite as to the power of the board of government refused during the

‘The cruiser Davison has returned to amounted to obstruction, the bi P l provincial enactments of a similar railWay commissioners to grant the 8essj0n to permit the Toronto Hail-
vi.aKr.Btr.ck without losing any men . ..... the importation, manufacture character. application, and, if such power exlsis. way to own the companies referred
Vladlvostock witho s hibktlng the imp the com- The debate attained considerable pro- then to secure proper terms and cor.dt- t0 but the charter of the Radial ap-
or sustaining any damage. and sale of cigarets passeu I portions and at times considerable feel- Umlg for the protection of civic inter- ar? to overcome the difficulty.

The emperor has received the follow- RtPe stage, and It now stands jug was displayed. i ests. The council adopted the suggea- Surveyors are stated to have been
ing despatch from Gen. Kuropatkin: third reading. A division was demand^ M Fitzpatrick called the attention ljon and the committee was also cm- flt work en a block of land west of

in the dire-tion of Sal- ... -inuse To further imperil of the house to the fact that the Q powered to take such actipn at Davenport-road, near the C. P. R.
in the dtre-tlon oi ̂  d on every clause, lo iu Cartbooi tion of compensation had not been con- ^ they may deem flt to safeguard the [ a^npwhere r 1s intended to erect

matsze and Fengwangcheng ha\e not the blll_ Galliher of Yale an i sidered. Surely, he said, it was not cU ,g interests. the p'owcr house and terminal build-
only stopped, but have made a- retro- d at various times that the com | lntended to wipe out the large mterecis Mn.le a Verbal Offer. ings of the Toronto & Hamilton Elec-
graL movement. They have evacuated! Hse and report progress, this involved without providing compensa ^ councj, Ra[ until midnight, and ^\y.°
several points towards the north oi being the regUlar form of killing a bill tion. Wng a Tyranno„„ Act. in the course ha^m 'de The right of way of the ^railway.
Fengwangcheng, which until recently | commtttce of the house. °"® '° ® E. F. Clarke declared the evil of a verbaSl offer of $5000 for the park, hut i b'biCl^.bg1”yn<^Jtside the^"city limits,’

Deputy Speaker McDon- clgaret smoking would not be bad* refused to put It In writing mrl ; lle^jJ,0"^I.lb ef Toronto Junctinn
the fchair. cast his voie gated by the legislation before the h * hRr] backed down. General Man»- | P“(il ne.r the CanadI Foundry Works

■i -, »... Hon. ».■* srsu'UK.*ssT'.s'.y.'St,Br,t aasRsiJt» “• ,r:s.*cnvr«
Hugh Guthrie o minister of jus-'the point that to expropriate the clgaret f°c.ba ‘ eP5,inn is considered one of the Sinclair-avenue by the p'ct“r^ke
to the measure. The minister j interegts without compensation would The <we-ti n the city coun. il Popular Platns-road. and thus make

i tice grew bitter In his denunciatio t be an indefensible act. R. Holmes, West P1 heen’calied to deal with in years, connection with the Metropolitan.
I th hill which if passed, he said, would Huron, intimated that Mr. Fitzpatrick a Grand Trunk have for years been Does L'mleretandin* Existt
' nvr)norites of the people of Can- argument was not good. Every man The the park. but the citizens whil, no information on the subject
make hypocrites o ^ -tyrannous "ho went into business, he said, assuiu- Ly s always been strong'y onpesel. can te gleaned from anyone In
ada. "Unchristian and y | ed certain risks, and it «as fo ly to McGuigan has stated that the com- a _osl1l0n to speak on the question,

St. Petersburg, June 20.—The general were Bome of the expressive descnp . „ay that an evil could not be wiped out Mr. M ^ ;1 verPP t0 expropriation if the the clty authorities are satisfied
staff believes it probable that Generals t|on5 Used by E. F. Clarke in criticizing| without th , ,t wae ,and could he otherwise secured tho a tie T. & H. Electric Company

k Kuroki and Oku "are meditating a com- 'he hi... The bill now stands for■ .u; M, ^^rZolTaT ofher" p^pie's had been suggested to him as the better ca enter tire city it is he, eved
Kuropatkin | third reading, but it will not |0 thru ^ yfiSe It would be a great hard- way. --- ----------------------------  ln exists tmong all the

The! "H*“JXSXS.^ KL’S.'S;

office points out that since It was Mr. Fitzpatrick in session. —Joseph Charterand, murderer of mittilg the use of steam power and
General Oku and not G-neral Nodzu1 cussion in committee, said that untor Dr g ]e gald lf the bill was de- vlnclal constable Irving, is now lock- company has the same right of
wbK fn .vhV T lent Gen Baron Stakel- ! tunately" a resolution in favor of pro there was no man in the house , b t0 await trial at the wayas the T. ft H.. The latter wishes
"b° foufht, Lleut-Gen. Baron btakei | hjblting the Importation sale and Jn a better position to remedy those ““^assizes ! to reach Kingston, and would do so
berg at Vafangow, and that Mnce Gen-| nlanu£acture of cigarets had passed . e de(ecta tbnn the minister of justice. He Hg appeared before Magistrate Brodie over the Scarboro line of the Toron- 
eral Oku has recently been directing the house by a large majority. | assured Mr. Fitzpatrick that the house . webbwood to-day and was commit- , Railway extended. The C. P. K.
siege operations against Port Arthur, E. Clarke and Mr Emmer. - wou|d accept any reasonable ameiuV te(] He was brought to the Soo on1 wantB a right of way from Hamil-
the siege seems to have taken place1 BJied with Mr. Fitzpatrick^ thatment, but Mr Fitzpatrick did not th!^nk [he evening train, which was met by and while it cannot run on the
In the plans of the Japanese. 1 should be a restrict o ^ ^ Rn Mr. Macl.aren finally consented to seyera, hundred people anxious to get e,ectric road. there is no reason why

There is a rumor in tit. Petersburg ,h® sal.® 0f„.„8?I m'inorB Mr Clarke modify the penalty claose .o ai ; glimpse of the prisoner. ! ( should not expropriate the whole
to-nignt that a battle at Haicneng is gards its sa e to minora Mr ciar^ prQvide for a maximum fine of $100, ®ut the traln stopped at the crossing ” _no
actually proceeding, and that tne re pointed out tha.tit manufacture, and a minimum fine of $-0, and, in iL- Qn tbe outskirts of the town. Charterand p‘Th(i p(.,sltion of the public when all

at Vatangow had an accurate topo-i ^ays "as to 
grapnicai map of the whole baitleneld 

IrxEIn BATTErMBti WErtE!

Pn* Cowan*• Bill Ont.
i

But It Depends on Government 
Whether It Receives

Generalmand
guard.vsr-

uité a Third
50 FROM KIROFATKI*.

■
» St.

The
last $

al
ible it
too

"The enemy1

I be

art- was
)rn-
it 4
ir is 
ung 
cas-

they occupied. was a tie, but 
“The movement of Japanese troops a)d wb0 waa jn 

towards the Dallme defile has been
a son
for many-years a prominent Conser
vative member of parliament.

was. suffering from an ip-
ThtsI- UEO II GIINION filmstopped, but a rather important move 

ment of the Japanese forces has been 
discovered in the direction of Siuyen 
and Haicheng, or Siuyen and Tashi-

young man 
curable complaint of the throat. He 
had not attended camp for two years, 
but was kept on in the hope that his 
condition might Improve.

Colonel’s Term Extended.
"The recommendation that Lieuten

ant-Colonel Gregory’s term be 
tended came to me, and I took all 

I usually exercise in all

I

chiao." Took Carbolic Acid by Mistake and 
Passed Away Despite 

Medical Aid.

Government Claims Railway Commis
sion Has Power to Regulate 

Speed of Trains at Crossings,

I8lor*,
etc., ■ II I 

I I
PHONES CONNECTED BATTERIES. ex-

57 the care
these matters. I sent for all the pa- 

and read them carefully, andthis 
ng a 
>ther

m pers
after going carefully into the case 
I concluded that there should be an. 
extension of one year, at least, say- 

twelve months had

bined attack on General 
belore he is further reinforced, 
der to do so, they "must act before the

Ottawa, June 20.—(Special.}—Mr. fli ol
easter's bill regulating the speed of 
trains at unprotected crossings received 
a, knock-out blow in the house to night.
The bill had been returned to the house 
from the railway committee accomr 
panied by an adverse report.

Mr. Lancaster made a second appeal 
to the house, pointing out that by re
cent decisions of the court the present 
enactment did not bear out the inter.- her unconscious on the sofa, with her 
tion of parliament. j Looks open beside her, evidently quite

Mr. Fitzpatrick took the ground that I anxious to prepare for her examination 
precaution for safety at railway cross- j to come off next week. Doctors were 
ings was vested in the railway commis- immediately called and about 4 o’clock

this afternoon she regained conscious
ness, and was thought to be gaining, 
but her heart was affected and she 
died at 10 o’clock.

Clinton,June 20.—A very sudden death 
occurred here to-night, when Bessie, 
the bright and pretty daughter of D. A. 
Forrester, died from the effeçts of car
bolic acid. She rose early this morn
ing to pursue her studies, and, not feel
ing very well, took what she thought 
was a dose of pain killer, but which 
proved to be carbolic acid. When her 
father got up shortly after he found

In or98 i
ing that when the 

I expired It would be a very easy mat
ter, if necessary, to grant a further 

In so saying, I was de- 
injury to any

shirt
:olor ■ \1 war

extension.
eirous of not doing an 
officer who might be qualified. That 
is what I have always wanted to 
guard against. There are a lot of of- , 

who get to the top and want 
I broke down that

33
t in», 
ding 
con- 
ford

$fleers 
to remain there, 
system."

•‘Is lit truq 
command. Dr. 
qualified?

the next in 
not

that 
Glasgow, is65 | Dr. Glasgow 1» gnilliled.

"Colonel Otter and Colonel 
sard, the Inspector of cavalry, both 

memorandum, stating 
was qualified.

Les-sion.
Mr. Blain urged that it was the duty 

of the government to make plain the 
intention of parliament.

E. F. Clarke thought it unfair to im
pose on the municipality the obligation 
of appearing before the commission to 
secure ample protection at crossings.. 
The burden should be placed upon the 
railway company of furnishing adc- 
quate protection at the crossings.

Mr Emmerson said that the act of 
last year clothed the railway commis
sion with oower to determine the nature 
of the protection required in each par
ticular case, according to the circum
stances; this he held was the wisest 
provision that could be devised.

The bill was killed in committee b 
vote of 34 to 24 on practically a straight 
party vote.

joined in a 
that Dr. Glasgow

ÎFI 111 IMHO, P.O..UilU 11.tit
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE.

PREMIER ROSS’ HEALTH. Continued on Pa*re 8*
I'

Hamilton, June 20.—Hon. J.M. Gib
son remarked to a close friend on Sat
urday at the Globe blowout that Hon. 
G. W. Ross was in very poor health

MOSTLY FAIR.NORTH SaVADROX MOVING.
Meteorologl .-a! Office, Toronto, June 2fl. — 

(£ p.m.J—Locnl showers nave occurred to- 
<,av 'in Western Ontario, whilst elsewhere 
in‘Canada fine weather lias continued. Some 
what higher temperatures have again beei 
recorded in the -Northwest Territories.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 48—W: 'Kamloops, 30 -70; Cal- 
gnry, 36 7k: Qn'Appelle, 44- 66; Wlnnl- 
i*og, 63—60; Parry Sound, 54 -74; Toronto, 
58 -76: Ottawa, 52—84; Montreal, 62—82; 
t,' cnee, 50—54; St. John, 54—60; Halifax, 
45-68.

Tokio, June 20.—(9 p.m.)—The Rus
sian Vladlvostock squadron did not 
come into the Straits of Korea to-day. 
Searchlights were seen off Ok*. Island 
last night. The Japanese made careful 
disposition of their warships to inter
cept the enemy, but when daybreak 
came there was no sign of them in the 
strait. It is believed that the Russia.l 
vessels have again swung to the north.

ONE BATTALION ANNIHILATED.

Simuchen, Manchuria, June 20.—The 
Japanese artillery at the battle of Va- 
fangow Included heavy s.ege guns using 
lyddite and sweeping the whole battle
field. The Japanese suffeied tremendous 
losses in turning the Russian right One 
battalion of the 26th Regiment was an
nihilated.

I inNinety-Three Bodies Recovered 
One Day—Already 725 

Have Been Found.

Engages Counsel to Make Power 
Company Give Specific Perfor

mance of Contract.

and that he was going away for a 
It Is the belief

* Broken Rail Causes Confusion Among 
Passengers on the Transcon

tinental Express,

Well-Known Summer Resort Visited 
by a Costly Blaze Yesterday 

Afternoon.

il

J: |[

prolonged vacation, 
here tha£ the premier will not long 
continue to hold office. He has aged

I
y d

thefast the last year or two, and
of hanging onto office has

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Buy—

June 20.—The death listNew York, 
of those who perished on the steam
er General Slocum is growing at an

to the

Kingston) Jtfne 20.—(Special.)—TheWakefield. Que., June 20.—A fire of j Regina, June 20.—The C. P. R. east- 
unknown origin partially destroyed this bound transcontinental was wrecked conference between the city and th- 

summer resort this after- just west ot Grand Coulee this morning Light, Heat and Power Company to- ; 
noon The blaze started in Thomas', at 5,15. The sleepers Chefoo and Mis- day resulted in a disagreement 1 5 alarming r .
st'.bles at 2 30 and burned till 5. The sanabie were overturned into a ditch company wants the city to pay Interest surface to-day 

George Patterson, and the diner and the tourist left the to the bondholders for the next i- North Brother 
general store loss $20,000, Insurance track. The cause was a broken rail. years that would amount to $26,000 be- groups of twos 
$3000- George Thomas, Hotel Union and The promptness of the engineer in ap- side3 the arbitrated price of $LO,000. dusk ninety-three 
Riverside House, loss $10.000, partly piying the emergency brakes saved the This proposition was not entertame been recovered. 

Presbyterian Church, $7000, train trom plunging over the bridge by the city.
Thomas Armstrong, 

insurance $800; A. Dummocgie,

worry
broken down his strength. A prom-BORN AT QUEBEC. Southwest winds) mostly fair and 

very warm, with local thunder
storms) cooler) northwesterly wind» 
to-night and Wednesday. ,

Ottawa and St. Lawrence —Southerly 
winds; fair and warm; loenl thunderstorms. 
^Oulf—Fair and warmer, with local show
ers.

Arrested In Brest, Confesses 
>,o Canadian Birth.

certaininent politician said It was 
that Mr. Ross would appeal to the

well-known Kills,Bodies came 
off the shore ofi VI

<\IA ■

Island singly and in 
and threes, until at 

additional

prohifii-Associated Press Cable.) people within a year on a 
tion platform and then retire from ac- 

i live politics. In that event he will be

(Canadian
London, June 20.—Frederick Ellis, ar

rested at Brest, states he was born at 
Quebec of French parents 28 years ago: 
and is an engineer. The local police, well provided for by his friends. The
poUtTcalSalredeî,e?tlveeen d^anmX^to ! subscription list for the testimonial 
look out for a man named Degremont, j his friends are getting up for him 
arrested with Ellis in a tobacco shop iB expected to go beyond $30,000 when 

the suspicion of being the same mam 
In his possession were found mark-dj all the casn 
military and naval plans and envelopes 
with foreign post marl#. There are 
no letters at the British embassy, which 
has received no information on the 
matter.

Broderick's Business Suits- #2 Mo
unting-street west.

chief losses are ;
had

Maritime-Southwesterly winds; fair and 
showery by night.

Superior—Strong westerly and north
westerly winds: showers, but partly fair, 
heeomfng cooler.

Manitoba—Fair and cool to-day; Wed
nesday warmer.

CAN’T ESTIMATE YET. warmer;seems topassing steamer 
the water to such a degree 

or more bodies

Every20.—General' covered;
it.surance $1000;JuneSt. Petersburg.

Kuropatkin has telegraphed to the em-
under date of June 18, as fol- j*™#,
"General Stakelherg reports '.hat $1000. uninsured.

This afternoon the power committet1 The mayor churn upinto twelve feet of water, 
of Regina and Mrs. Laird were among met an(i decided to enter action against 

A man named Crisp the COmpany for specific performance
The city demands that 

hand over the pia'nt fr^e

that with its wash one
swept onto the beach. Be

ef 3 and 6 in the at- 
some of 

taken

peror, 
lows :
the enemy has not advanced beyond :
Vafangow.

• It is reported that three bodies of 
troops are extending their front be
tween Vafangow and Tschonjon.

“After two days of fighting and two Mills, near ,
tiring night marches by difficult moun- During the storm a shaft struck the , bruises 
tainous roads, the troops have been able house, killing Mrs. Kaczuk and three 
to rest. Their morale is excellent. It children. Neighbors, found the bodies 
had not yet been possible to procure in the ruins of the home next morn-

Kaczuk, who is a Galician, is 
working on a railway.

would be 
tween the hours 

forty-five
them badly mutilated, 
ashore by the searching parues.

This brings the total number of 
bodies recovered up to <2o, ana ye

atfhenCc’ity council at the meeting lo- "number ofthese
night decided to discontinue the lighting unacc d , unidentified lying at 
contract with the company after July are among tne^ ^ Qn North

---------  1. The city will then be in darkners the m o d tbe “unrecognlz-
‘Owen Sound, June 20.—(Special.)—At rather than submit to the control of the 1 have been burled in

the police court this morning, Francis tompany. - „ cemetery on Long Island.
L. Harrison pleaded guilty to two civic holiday has been changed to Lutheran

tun. ->n —Mrs Tarte wife charges of forgery and two of theft. A July 25.
soldiers killed and 992 wounded 568 of of‘Hon. j. j. Tarte, who has been al in? n £ the h arge wh'ch S"b ,‘unui I Qeo 0 Merson Ohavtcrad Accountant

the battlefield but for several years passed away at the of thc Postal ^ct: "^"^‘'Vhe youn? A?du?r lâsTgnee 27Eaït Wellington
some of whom, however, were picked fami|y's summer residence at Boucher- Saturday for a heal mg. Th y street Toronto. Phono M 47.V
up by the ambulance train. In the 33rd ville [Ws afternoon. Mrs. Tarte leaves mans parents u15.1"1 Vhe m»Tnt me
and 35th and 36th Regiments 1 officer a famiIy of thl.Pe rons and three dautrh- communicated with in the meant,me.
and 36 soldiers were killed, and 16 nffl- tprR wbo wlth Mr Tarte, will have the ' 
cers and 640 soldiers wounded. Ninety- m’thy nf a Iarge circle of friends, 
six of these soldiers remained on the
battlefield. dropped DEAD.“The 1st Artillery Brigade lost the _L
officers and 103 soldiers killed, the 9th, winnintc" Tune 20 D W Fleurv, d1^-d(1pe’afl?,ii^H^rtthei*^T VnlkCeu^cimentSOll n^r’ruicrion^er^nd.-ifièrchariL’dropped 
diers killed, the Tobolk Regiment 1 while ascending the stairs in the
officer and 3 soldiers killed. 1 officer tn-davand 40 men wounded, and 3 missing. Stobart block at noon to-day.
The Marechansk Regiment, 6 officers 
and 131 men wounded, 11 men killed 
* missing.”

the passengers, 
of Winnipeg received

Most of the passengers were
a bad scalpLIGHTNING KILLS FOIR. Try Felt Alpines.

They're the populaf 
hat this season for gen
eral early wear.

Montreal June 20.—Great surprise Dlneen Company have
(vas expressed here to-day when news on sale to-day a superb
reached the city that Hon. G. W. \ ( l collection of these hats
Stephens, ex M-.P. for Huntingdon and VI by the greatest of Ital-
formerly a member of the Marchand wx lan, English and Amerl-
government, had died suddenly at one \ can makers—all tints—
of the northern fishing resorts. De-; a|l new styles—and prices beginning 
ceased was once a strong figure In. at j2 Store open Saturday night, 
municipal affairs, and was several times 

Coroner Pickerings jury last night, mj,ii0najre
returned a verdict of wilful murder! a millionaire._____ __ ________
against some person or persons un-i THE SOVEREIGN LIFE.

Victoria B. C., June 20.-John Fan-! known at the resumed inquest into the; ---------- Jnne bo.
nin. founder and for many years cur^- death of the infant fotind in a bag in The new British Life Offices Mortal- ^0,Tgolian'... 
tor of the Fannin Natural History tbe bay Cn June 11. \ ltv Table adopted by the Sovereign ‘ w n
Museum in Victoria, died to-day. ag-tJ, There were 54 yards of tape wound Ljfe Assurance Company in its ealeu- Ariorla...
66 years He was a native of Kempt-; around Ihe throat and head, a napkin ,aUon3 |g a new departure in Canadi in Krmilsnd.
..nie Ont., and one of the earliest pin-, tled tight around the neck and the head assurance. This table was select- Minnehaha

Stratford, June 20. An audacious, ^ of British Columbia, having was battered in. The body was ’.hat gd ber,ause it represents the actual ex-1
robbery. Involving the loss of a bo it ■ across the plains in 1863. He of a flne healthy ten-pound baby. nerience of all the principal British iife Brodericks Business Suits, 82S.60
$40, was perpetrated at the Albion Ho-, ^.ag reckoned the most skilfui tajldet" —----- Cfficen for twenty-five years, ending 18Kl: .-street West.
tel early Sun'?|y.mor1n1"®' .J1?® * 'nk mist in Canada, and had no superior Gentienen should snave at Brunets with the year 1893. while the older and;
the bar was rifled and money , mist as a hunter. Pr.latlal Parlors. 17 Cjlborna St. No generally used tables of mortal-; Ask for M Anywhere.
en from the pockets of the manager on tn--------------------------— waiting, ih chairs.____________ j, represent the experience of a' Tobacconists, druggists and grocer*
and the wine clerk, WHEAT ENGLAND grows. - smaller number of companies ending nearlv all handle “Clubb’s Dollar Mix-

ADMITTED ILLEGAL practii ls. with the year 1869. tare” nov». It’s the one pipe tobacco
that smokes cool, will positively not

of its contract, 
the company

onbodies.ternoonwound. .JHHHPH
in tlieir berths, and there was much jrcm encumbrances. The

The mayor received a Jew ordered the city solicitor to engage 
A. B. Aylesworth and to begin açtion

wereWinnipeg, June 20.—Lightning wiped 
I out the home of T. Kaczuk at Beaver 

Edmonton, last Friday.
HON. MR. STEPHENS DEAD.committee ;

The
confusion.

on his arm and knee, but there

III no serious injuries.were

ADMITS HIS FORGERIES.
> borrow precise details of our losses. Accurate jng. 

numbers are _ only procurable in the 
following regiments:

"First division East Siberian Rules, i 
, 15 officers killed and 49 wounded. 12 of •

battlefield; 2S6

IS-oods,id theaway INFANT WAS MURDERED.Wo I>rsefl
B U*. iy amoano MR*. TARTE DEAD.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.lay as you
JOHN FANNIN DEAD.whom remained on the

Philadelphia 
. Nev York 
.. N»vv>Y*r«c 
. Ne<r York 
.. New York 
.. New York

At.
.Liverpool 

, .Glasgow .. 
.Cherbourg
Movllle 

. .Antwerp . . 
..London ..

ftithly K?- 
>wor. Wa 
ew plan of 

get, oar

whom remained on
:

in ROBBERY AT STRATFORD.

CO. on draught 
ask

Celebrated Dows Al
Gibson House, Queeu h.t

4 1
TO-DAY' IN TORONTO.

Kailwav commission, city bal1, 10 n.m.
Ontario Ladies’ College ev.iumencc- 

nieni, Whitby, train leaves Union Sta
tion 2 15 p.m..

Letter earrlers* moonlight, steamer 
Chippewa, 8.3U p.m..

Sunday School Association, 
Jin vis street Church. S p.m.

Recital, St. George's llall. 3 p in.
t aune\ file, Hanlon's Point ami Muti- 

ro Park, 3 and 8 p.m.

No Child Labor on Uj ion Label Cigars.

WiüSmMêsMsSM..........—
admitted that illegal

' Moonlight - Steamerand i Letter Carrier*
, Chippewa.. June 2 burn the tongue and la sold at. a popu

lar price—1-lb. t!n„$1.00: 1-2-11». tin, 5Qc; 
1-4-lb. package, 25c; sample package. 
10c If your dealer has not got it write 
or phone A. Clubb ft Sons', 49 West 
King.

i.m s
NOT YET ACCEPTED.FIRFDl'G CAUGHT. MARRIAGES.

MARSHALL — COOPER — At Chalmers 
Church, Toronto, Monday, Juné 20thr'hf 

Macphevfion, FTolonor

ANOTHER RUSS ESTIMATE.

London, June 21.—The correspondent 
of the Central News Agency at Muk
den says it has been officially announc
ed there that the Russian losses at the 
battle of Vafangow were about 17 offi
cers and 519 men killed, 97 officers and : 
1988 men wounded, and 12 officers and 
793 men missing.

of the wheat it consumes.
SS'lÆ‘“"d oSy* V-2 mill!™ p‘.ctie".“h"Tb,.n withd.t

dared the seat vacant. This result had 
been expected.

4»soclnte,l Press Cable.)rith «01»
:an
»h keep* 
s longer 

The
x pensif*
s costly.
iteurized
ce as th* 
. phon*

(Canadian
London, June 20.—Sir Percy Girou- 

ard’s resignation has not yet 
accepted.

Fort William. June 20.—(Special.»— 
The Fort William firebug has betn. 
caught. He confesses. been the Bev. H. A.

Louise, daughter of Mrs. Joseph Cooper. 
Port ll0i>e, to John A. Marshall of Toron-

tl E Nothtngbut the beat at Thomas. >■*---------- .
? AH leading Canadian * 

# Banks make their Finan- * 
t cial Announcements in ^ 
t the business columns of \ 
j The Toronto World.

No Prison Lab~r on Union Label CigarTry the decantor at Thomn.
246No Premium given with Union Label 

Cigars ________ 240
MINTO TO HUNT DEER.j. to.Sore to Be Fairbanks.

Letter Carriers’ Moonlight—Steamer 
Chippewa. Jure 21.___________

CANADIANS BEATEN.Chicago, Juno 2D.—Tho nomination of 
Senator Charles W. Fairbanks for Vice
President was regarded as settled to-nl*rht I _
when New York decided to cast 78 votes tween Oct. 15 and Nov. lo hunting deer 
for him.

Winnipeg, June 20.—Lord Minto ha? 
accepted an invitation to spend be-

DEATH8.
ATKINS—At General Hospital, June 21, 

James Aiklns, in his H«th year.
Wooler Methodist Church.

The pastor. Rev. S. F. Dixon, says: (Canadian . Lonion
account PihaStedthc° pl^uf>of°f 44myiighta BowUng Chib beat the Canadian team 
which the Siche Gas Company installed to-day by a score of <8 to . 
in the new church at Wooler, last- aut
umn,
Our experience is that it is an honor
able firm with which to deal.” Now 
you have a home, or store, or church, or 
mill, or lodge room, or some building 
which you woum like to have nicely, 
safely and cheaply lit. Why not drop 
us a. card for particulars? Siche Gas 
Company, 81 York-street, Toronto.

Associated Press Cable.)BALFOUR’S CONVICTION. A ROYAL COMMISSION.
j near Port Arthur. Funeral notice Inter.

PETERS—At the home of her soit in-law, 
42 Sheridan-avenue, Mary, widow of the

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
Jodon, June 20.—Premier Balfour, 

replying to Winston Churchill. M.P.,
In committee on the Finance Bill, af- ^ 
ter stating there would be no intro- f 
duction of a preference measure dur- 0 
ing the present year, used the ex- ^ 
pression: ‘‘Those of us who favor a 
colonial preference would gladly wel
come a new recruit.” Mr. Balfour not 
withdrawing the words and attention 
being called to them by Mr. As
quith. much interest was aroused in 
the house on the assumption that 
they express the premier’s personal > 
convictions. J»

Montreal, June 20.—(Special.)—Thp 
Daily Witness this evening concludes 
a long review of the Dundonald inci
dent by asking for a royal commission 
to enquire into the whole matter. I40. 17 OolbomeBrunet's Barber Parlors.

St , Is the place for gentlemen. *j
»

late Thomas Peters, in her filth year. 
Funeral Thursday at 2.36, from above 

to Mount Pleasant. Friends 
Dublin,

has been entirely satisfactory. 246TO GET IMPORTANT COMMAND. - *
*V# TO THE BELL PHONE.

Ottawa, June 20.—The bylaw giving 
the Bell Telephone Comnany a two 
years’ monopolistic franchise passed lie 
second reading without opposition to
night.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
. London, June 20.—The London correspondent of The Dublin Free- # 
p man's Journal says to at considerable resentment prevails on the minis- f
# terial side at the absence of anything in the shapefof vindication of Lord J 
t Dundonald cn the part of the Imperial authorities. Questions would have ^ 
J been put down eliciting some such statement, but cabinet inflir'n""7 * 
J stopped them. It is understood That on his arrival in England he will be #
# offered an important command. Î

nddrass
picas, accept this /intimation.
Ireland, papers please copy.

MOItFL!.—On .Trine 20, at her mother's

# COMMITTED FOR THIAL.

Victoria, B.C., June 20.—T. B. Hall, pro
vincial assessor, was committed for trial 
to dnv, charged with embezzling $5000 of 
the funds of the department.

t Toronto World—largest eirenis- 
{ 1st,on—greatest and best advertising 

medium-
residence. Esther Morcll, daughter nf the 
late M. S. and Mrs. G. Morell.

Funeral from 106 Baldwln-street Wed
nesday. June 22. at 8 n.m. Private.rrvTi* iBroderick’s business suite, $22.50—118 

King Street Weet.
Fireproof Metal Windows, Skylight», 

* oof ing and Ceilings. A. B. Ormsby. 
Limited. Ousen-Qeorge. Phone M. 1728

Letter Carriers’ Moonlight—Steamer 
Chippewa, June 21.
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JUNE 21 1904THE TORONTO WORM!TUESDAY MORNING2 ARTICLES FOR SALE.The
Toronto 
General 
T rusts 
Corporation

semi-annuaT dividend

•A/TUNSON'S CHEAT SIXTY DAYS’ 
1VL bargain sale; everything sold the 
next sixty days regardless of coat.

m Ills TEAR S MORKOW BRAKES, 
J. $3.90 each; New Departure only four 

dollars each.

YAuthentic “ Slaters*».

IÏ“ Get the 
Notion”

!

L> UJLT-UP WHEELS WITH NEW 
JL> Morrow brakes, $4.35, at Munson’s 
big sale. wAddresses First Great Public Meeting 

of the Liberal League in 
London.

Special Army Will Be Sent From 
Japan ta Attack Port 

Arthur.

/-I lllLS, HAVE tot; seen MY 0,7, s 
AT to 10 dollar ladles’ bicycle». Juat the 
enee to take you to and from work.

You’ll buy that two 
piece summer suit and 

do it to-day.
There is only one 

Slater Shoe, It is 

branded with 

three words, “The Slater 

Shoe,” in a slate frame.

No other shoe by any name 

without the slate frame is

np read bands twenty
JL each; single tube tires, $1.25 each; 

new covers ninety cents.

CENTS
•V^ CI7UC We are showing

^ vJiLTiO to-day four new
shapes in New York Collar styles— 

■ they arc the very newest thing 
■■■■* and specially designed for summer 

Æ wear if you go in real comfort— 
Æm the cut shows one of them in the 

“point” design—and one that is 
T popular for hot weather because 

it’s so easy—the line is a speak!

Notice is hereby given that a i.vl- 
dend at the rate of seven and one-halt 
per cent. (71-2) per annum, on the 
capital stock of this corporation has 
been declared for the half year ending 
June 30, 1904, and that the same will be 
payable on and after Saturday, July 2,

Tlie transfer books of the Corporjt 
will be closed from the 16th to the’ 
days of June, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
J. W. Langmuir,

Managing Director.

London, June 20.—For elze, for character, 
and for unanimity in support of Lord lïoae-^ 
bery’s leadership, the first great public' 
meeting of the Liberal League, held In Lon
don, was a complete success.

The Queen’s Hall was tilled with mem
ber^ of the league, and their friends from j 
all parts of England. It was a middle-class 
audience Id the main, and the exceptionally 
large proportion of ladies in light summer 
attire lent a touch of color and gaiety.

His lordship said he had seen a sugges
tion that because the league hod entered : 
into so hearty an alliance with the opposi- j 
tiou against the fiscal proposals of Mr. |
Chamberlain and the government that that 
meant absorption. It meant nothing of the 
kind. Never was the league more needed 
than at present, for It was needed, not to | 
disunite but to unite the Liberal opposition, i 
and to mould aud leaven it on the lives of 
the principle* of the Liberal League.

Their endeavor was to rescue rtnd differ
entiate sane imperialism from the shoddy, 
the advertising, and, he might say, the ter
rifying imperialism which found so roach 
acceptance in so many quarters. He was 
firmly convinced that if the government 
were to undertake a mission against the 
moon—and he was not sure that if the 
country gave it another lease of power its 
ambition would not soar In that direction— 
thos? who criticized the wisdom of that ex
pedition would be stigmatized hy the oppro
brious name of pro-Moon.

No difference of view should prevent a 
full co-operation between the various sec
tions of the opposition to the policy of the 
government and the policy outside the gov
ernment. Liberals had suppreme interests 
in common. They were fighting maladmin
istration and mal-legislation. They were 
fighting protection, both In an open, and, 
perhaps what was more dangerous, in un 
insidious, form. They were fighting the 
corrupt rule of interests such as the liquor 
interest; and, last but not least, they were 
fighting two Consummate parliamentary 
Strategists, who were restrained by fe v 
considerations when their face was to the 
foe, and whom they would find uncommonly 
tough customers to deal with.

If the government was victorious at the 
next election, it was not one Liberal cause 
only that would be defeated; it would be 
all in one common ruin. There was now a 
clear line between the two parties. Liberals : Tracking Down a Savage Herd In 
used to fight an amorphous thing, a color
less thing, a neutral thing, called Conserva
tism. It was not Liberalism against Tory-, Lfm<1nn Tnn. on_<5„nh „ i™* -- „ ism. but what the wine merchants called n have deffcMed the’hÂrtof  ̂d 
iiiAmi miri h vprv subtle blend Now,, how- , , ueiignted the lieai t of r enlmore Coop-P -r? ' thev “wore7 done with Conservatism, * doughtiest hero has Just concluded with- 
^d ’haTgot hnck îo th^ rule of Ton-î'S: | ‘u*^oe miles of the centre of Belfast City, 
which thev had thought was dead. The ® °.f "’lid cattle being exterminated
Liberal party would fight for freedom In ®“Æ?,JÏSP” 0t V/Tf l11.’ w?,cU frown* 
commerce and freedom in education, and a t y °'er ^ougli.
national svstem in respect to the liquor Some years ago Stafford McLean, a farm- 
traffic * *r> Pnt home polled cattle on the hill, and

For 'the first time since 1885 the delihe- “ young bull reverted to savagery and in
rate, the highest intellect of the country ay.ced some members Of the herd to follow 
was beginning to turn slowly In the dtrec ; his lead.
tion of Liberalism, but not to n narrow, 1 in the course of time they multiplied 
fanatical, vindictive and retrograde policy, and the younger members were wilder 

Referring to the agreement with France, than the old. They broke hedges and fences 
Lord Rosebery said no one could exceed and foraged anywhere and everywhere, 
him in sympathy with the' object the gov- Mr. McLean was held responsible for 
crament had in view in concluding that their depredations. Claim followed claim 
bargain, but he ivfts bound to say that no for fences broken and hayricks demolished, 
more one-sided agreement was « ver von- j until the farmer in despair invited every- 
cluded between two powers at peace with ; one to Join in a grand hunt and put a stop 
each other, and he hoped rather than b- once and for all to their work, 
lleved that the power which held Gibraltar Men climbed the hill armed with every 
might never have cause to regret having class of weapon to be found In the district, 
handed Morocco over to a great military pistols, old blunderbusses, fowling-pieces, 
powet. sticks and knives and a sprinkling of mo

llis lordship, in concluding, said they dern rifles. They warily stalked their prey, 
would require ns powerful a Liberal govern- fout the animate were quick, leaping hedges 
ment as possible. Its program for two or an<j ditches In a manner which no hunter 
three years was practically marked out for , conI(1 equal.

. , . .. . ... ! One or two men got wltliln range, but
The question of home rulei their small shot whistled off the animals’ 

en of as a stumbling block, but he was per- • hl(lps Mke half on pavement, 
forily certain tkal there wa* no po,»limitr Th(, himt on the first night was a fail- 
whntevev of the itrxt Liberal 8 . ; nre tut the men rame better prepared, and,
establishing or attempting *?,. n , ,, as a result, most of the animals have been
parliament In Dublin. An J"™1* accounted for. and there Is not likely to
wasnThrs JSs»lble.Seeing that that ptrty »e another such hunt In Ireland for some 
was opposed to them on education, on tenir 
perancc, and, so far as he knew, on thy 
fiscal question as well.

Sir Edward Grey, In supporting a resolu
tion thanking Lord Rosebery, said that at 
the next election there would bo at atnke 
not merelv the fortunes of the Liberal par- 
tv and the victory of Liberal principles, but 
the whole national prosperity.

Washington, D.C„ June 20.—An explana
tion of the Japanese campaign on the Liao
tung peninsula, especially with reference 

! to Port Arthur, Is contained In an advice 
! that has reached this city from a source be- 
: lleved to be absolutely reliable. The Japa

nese tactics, which have so puzzled tho 
Russians, are Intended to isolate Port Ar

an attack on 
The nc-

$2.75: MORGAN & 
id tube, $2.40. Man-

yxUNLOP COVER 
A-J Wright covers 
son's Mg sale.

à4.50
A FVtj xj ny WENT Y FTRST-CLASS GENTS’ AN- 

X telope bicycles. Palmer or Goodrich 
tires, sixteen dollars each. Munson’s sale.

to
MAre at—

12.00 tlon XTBW 1104 INCYCLKS, WRITTEN 
XT guarantee with each machine, $23 
each. 5UÏ3 for 50c

JEFFERY & PURVIS,
91 KING WEST.

30ththur, but do not contemplate 
. the place by General Oku'» army.

tirai work of reducing Port Arthur will lx 
! confided to another Japanese army under 

the command of General Nogl, which will 
bo landed on the peninsula at a point eouth 
of General Oku'e position and considerably 
nearer Port Arthur. On the first of June 

! no less than 26 transports had been gath
ered at one of the Japanese ports to embark 

: the army, and it is said that the vessels 
I attacked by the Vladivostock squadron were 

of this number.

V
OOD NEW BICYCLES, SIXi’EilN 

dollars; new Brantfords.Dnnlop tires, 
twenty dollars; new Massey, twenty-two 
dollars. Everything must be sold.

GOak llall
Clothiers,
Toronto’s

X teria 
Fan 
Twe 
all ri 
the i 
Nev. 
linin 
and

\Z

i

î
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27Toronto, May 31, 1904.
VERYTHING ANDE ANYTHING, 

quality best, prices lowest, at Mun
son's big sixty days' sale.

AMUSEMENTS.
SOUTH AFRICAN CENSUS

And Some Humorous Incidents That 
the Enumerator. Met With.

* MUNRO PARKz D HICK MACHINERY-3 NEW IM- X> proved Henry Martin brick machine, 
for sale; prompt delivery. Write Hugh 
Cameron & Co., 72 West Queen, Toronto.

ViZ*«< Min* As
a real

Best, CANADA AS A TEACHER.
London, June 19.—The mall brings de

tails of the census returns, most of which 
have already been received In summary

XTEW MODEL 114. CLEVELAND BICY- 
XT cle, only '$50. Munson, 205 Yongs- 
street.

Harold Spender Think. That She Can 
Instruct Great Britain.115 King

St. Cast.
A GREAT AND NEW

Slater.Shoeform by cable.
In 1891 the colony was divided for cen

sus purposes into three areas; the first 
section, the colony proper, did not include 
Griquaiand West, which had beep an
nexed after the date of the previous cen
sus in 1875. Uriqunland West was, there
fore, the second section, and the native 
territories were tbe third section. The first 
BcVtiou of the present census includes 
Griqualand West, the second section being 
the native territories, excluding Pondo- 
iand, aud the third section comprises tha 
territories annexed since 1891—Pondoland 
and Bechuanaland. It will take about a 
year or so for a final report t° be got out. 
The census supervisors and enumerators 
worked remarkably well; and especially 
was this the case in the native territories. 
The enumerators were received cordially; 
the natives responded promptly to the 
wishes of the government, and there were 
instances In "which natives had gone bnv«t 
home front long distances to see that their 
families were properly enumerated. The 
figures for the Cape proper, which are 
unaudited, but may generally be taken to 
Ire correct, are: Total population, 1,485.- 
634; European or white, 548*926; other than 
European or white, 936,708. Percentage of 
total population, European or white, 36.95; 
others. 63.05. In 1S91 the figures were 1,- 
039.800, 366,608, 673,252, 35.26. aud 64.74 re
spectively. The figures for the native ter
ritories (excluding Pondoland) are: Total 
population, 632,239; European or white, 
15,770; other than, European or white, 616,- 
460. Percentage of total population—Eui*> 

Excursion Will Come Fyom Buffalo ; pean or white, 2.49; others, 97.51. In 1831
the figures were 487,361, 10,319, 470,98o, 
2.13 and 97.87 respectively. Tlie figures 
for the territories annexed (Pondoland and 
Bechuanaland) since the previous census, 
1891. are: Total population, 287,005; Euro
pean or white, 10106; other than European 
or white, 276,599. Percentage of total 
population: European or ,
others, 96.37 The grand total for 1904 is: 
Total population, 2,404,378; European or 
white, 575,102; other than European or 
white, 1,829,776. Percentage of total 
population: European or white, 23.91; 
others, 76.09. In 1891 the figures were: 
Total population, 1.527,224; European or 
white, 376,957; other than European or 
white, 1.150,237. Percentage of total popu
lation was: European or white, 24.bS; 
others, 75.32. The population of tlie Cape 
district on April 17, 1904, was 212,319, of 
which 119,965 were Europeans or whites, 
and 92.354 other than Europeans or whites:
56.5 of the total population was white, and
43.5 other than white.

East London.
'J he population of the whole division is 

4!>.;;53. of which 19,“03 ura Europeans, and 
the remainder natives an 1 colored. At the 
last census the poptilatlou of the division 
was 21,538, of which T10 were Europeans. 
The present population of the town alone 
Is 24.054, of which 14,039 are Europeans 
and 30,015 natives and colored. Cambridge, 
a young and rising suburb of East London, 
luis at present a population of 3486, ol' 
which 2083 are European*.

Algoa Bay.
Port Elizabeth (urban), all races: Males. 

18,286, females, 38,080: total, 32,248, made 
up us follows- Europeans, males, 12,041; 
fvmalcs. 9463; total, '21,504: colored, males, 
4640; fiamalcs, 386b; total, 8505; natives, 
males, 3587; females, 652; total, 2239.

Maimer (aU races): Males 3000. females 
830; total 1920, made 'up of: Europeans, 
umles 467. females 417; colored, males 188, 
females 194; natixes, malts 453, females

ONTRACT8 TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
VV bedbugs (guaranteed). 381 Queen 
West.8-Act Show(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, June 20.—Harold Spender con
tributes an article to The Dally News on 
Lord Dundonald and the Canadians. He 
quotes a remark made to him In the chief 
Ottawa club in 1900 by one »of the Imperial

J. Ceemhe 
Mgr. * P tG AND CHICKEN FEED, 25c PER 

X bag. McLaughlin’s Mills, corner Bay 
and Esplanade.

EVERY TURN A FEATURE.
Nightly at a 16, with matinee daily 

(after to-day) at 8.15.For Men *» For Womenofficers, then in command of the militia, 
that it was ** an impossible position.” Mr. 
Chamberlain was ruining tho Canadians by 
his flattery, yet xve sent out to discipline 
them. Mr. Spender says Lord Dundonald’s 
dismissal ds simply the sequel to Sir Wil
frid Lauriev’s attitude at the colonial con
ference. when he rejected all Imperial con
trol over the Canadian forces. It is clear 

.one month. This amendment Mr. Fltz- from Lord Dundonald’s defence that he has 
Patrick ridiculed and Mr. MacLaren : been trying to impose upon Canadians a 
«aid with some heat: “I’ll withdraw it complicated and elaborate defence scheme 
then, nothing seems to please them.” of the Sir John Brortrick kind. That is 

Penultv Carrie*. why Sir I*red. Borden has vetoed most ofPenalty Clanse Carrie*. Lonl Dundonald’s plans. The latter’s apo
logy makes it clear that his dismissal was 
»ecessary If Canadian self-government is 
to («onflnnr. Canadians twice resisted Ame-

0 EHLEGAL CARDS.
i

T71 A. FORSTER, BARRISTER. MAN. 
JLJ. nlng Chambers, Queen and Terto- 
lay-streets. Phone. Main 490.

XT EIGHINGTON A LONG, BARRIS* 
JLjL ters, 36 Toron to-street, Toronto. J. 
lielghlngton—E. G. Long.

IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
ORCHESTRA DAILY

under the leadership of W. T. Jennings, playing 
he VERY LATEST and BEST Selections.

26 :

Continued From Page 1. THE SLATER SHOE STORES.
117 Yonge Street. 
J. JUPP & SON 
THOflAS POWELL

TJ1 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
JD solicitor, notary public, 34 Victoria- 
street ; money to loan at 444 per cent, ed

528 Queeti Street West. 
810 Queen Street East.

- Toronto Junction

UANLAN’S POINT
II WHERE THE PEOPLE 00. I

Montrea

rrn11 -rAMBS BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
f) tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, cornet 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

AFTHRNOON—EVENINGThe penalty clause was. carried on a 
standing vote of 39 to 36.

Mr. Galligher then moved that the 
committee rise and report progress and rlcon Invasions without any help from 
ask leave to sit again. Another vote ' Englnnd, and it seems impudence to send 
was taken,- resulting in 37 to 37, and our officers, whom we have-been dismissing 
Chairman McDonald broke the tie by wholesale from the war office, to look after 
voting against the motion that the com- , these mem Bo h Inwar and PoUrr Can^ 
mlttei rise and report progress. The '•«* " more to t<‘aeh “» tbaD we
following clause carried on a vote of ,an 
41 to 34.

Again Mr. Galligher moved that the 
committee rise and report progress, his 
object being to defeat the bill. The 
motion was defeated on a vote of 3S 
to 33. i

Then the opponents of the bill made j . _ r , ..a new tack. Hugh Guthrie moved that The County Orange Lodge last night dls- 
the bill should come Into operation a cussed the preparations for the celebration 
year hence. The motion was lost. I 0f ju|y 12. Excursions will be run from

Mr. Fitzpatrick pleaded that further Buffalo and Hamilton and a large outside 
consideration of the bill be postponed „ttendnnce Is expected.
till the minister of Inland revenue could The celebration will he much along the 
be present. This suggestion the house «une lines ns last year, the parade start- 
declined to accept. Ing from the Queen's Park and going to

A vote was then talien on the pre- the Exhibition grounds. The speakers 
amble of the bill, which carried on a have not yet been selected, but they will 
vote of 41 to 32.

The bill was then reported to the 
house.

When the mot’on to adjourn waa 
made in the house late to-night. Mr. j 
Lancaster asked for an assurance from ; 
the government that the bill to amend 
the Steamship Inspection Act would he 
made a government order.

Mr. Prefontalne suggested that the 
question could he left over till next ,
session. In the meantime the retula'len^ terrible days of the ftr«f Revolutin" 
could be so amended as to largely pace at the Chateau dn T.t»eak»car Has* 
meet the requirements , frouck, In the north of Prance, last ingiit.
ances11fnromt°theeCmlnIsBierSoafrmIrlne -tnd 1500 infuriated workmen stormed the
fisheries Mr Lancaster proceeded to chateau with the object of burning It dotvn 
Bhoxv the importance of the question and killing its owner, 
and the necessity of immediate legisla
tion. He referred at length to the pro
visions of his bill.

$10,000
ANIMAL
CIRCUS

BIGWILD CATTLE HUNT. FREE
SHOW

Toronto 
Wore* Fr 
and Koch 

t by dcfc.-i 
a dose gi

HOTELS.
Old Ireland. X ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- J a da. Centrally situated, corner King

steam-heated; electric-nnd York-streets; 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bate and en 
suite. Rates, $2 and $2.80 per day. G. A.
Grnhnm.GETTING READY FOR THE 12TH. Buffalo I. 

Baltimore 
Jersey Cl 
Montreal 
Newark 
Provident 
Toronto 

Ï Rochester 
fi Gaines 

Montreal 
Rochester

TT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-8T.' 
XX ' west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P,,R. 
station; electric car» pasa door. Turnbull 
Smith, Prop.

JULY AND AUGUST
Personally conducted, all expenses 

included in total cost of 5300.00.
Descriptive booklet sent os appli

cation.

—Parade a* Uanal.

APPOINTMENTS, BX-
___  spacious reception
rooms, verandahs, croquet lawn, close to 
Horticultural Gardens; dollar day np- 

"The Abberley,” 258 Rherbourue-

ANDSOME 
relient table.H

:

R. M. MELVILLE,white, 3.ti3; wards.
street d7Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto 

and Adelaide-streeta,
«Get in Out of the Wet Baltlnn 

pretty ok 
Baltimore 
batted h 
the mean 

; Seldlng o 
Bnltim< 

Me Fa ri an 
. Hayden, i 

Jennings. 
Jordan. 1 
Lewis, f.

1 Griffin. 3

• '
I Wiltse, p

ART.
LOCAL INU N NO. 3Underneath an East-made Um

brella is as dry a place as you’ll 
find in a shower.

Don’t ca.ry that old-fashioned, 
heavy, green-colored parachute any 
longer; invest a trifle and become 
the owner of the nattiest, lightest, 
most durable Umbrella made.

It has everything Tight up-to- 
date, Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 
Styles.

W. !.. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms, 24 West King-

BROTHORHOOD OF
Painters, Decorators and 
Paperhangera of America.

Members are hereby requested to attend 
the funeral of the late Bro. Richard Lewis 
Proctor. 16 L'aPlante-avenue. Toronto.

Funeral will fake place from above ad
dress on Wcdnesdny, June 22, at 4 o'clock, 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

J. ,W'. HARMON, Secretary.

J.i be local men.
The usual committees are at work on 

their duties and report everything progress
ing finely.

street, Toronto.

J2. TENDERS.
SIEGE OF A CHATEAU.i ril ENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED UN- 

X til June 22nd for the building of a 
parsonage at Downavlew. Plans and spe
cifications to be seen at W. F. Bosk’s, - 
Downavlew.

Ven-StriUers’ Desperate Act of 
geance aud a Heroic Defence.I it.

Purls, June 20.—Scenes which recall the
BUILDERS AND ' CONTRACTOR». Totals 

Toron tr 
Weldejtsa

B
IScientific DenUatru at Moderate Priest.

REAL 
PAIMLI80

Unt:SicITo s,‘DENTISTS

X? ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGB ST.. 
XI contractor for carpenter, Joiner work 
end general ojbblng. ‘Phono North 901,

ONTRACTS TAKRN TO CLlflAN OVT 
VV bedbugs (guaranteed*, 381 Queen
jFVSt.

THB 'PRICE IS NEW YORK . Ib.
ey. c

| Murray,’ i 
Parker, 2 
Banb, c. .
Mills, p. 
Csrr, 3b.

$1.98time to come.
Regular $3.00 and $3.50.Tt Is asserted that the highest waterfall 

In the world is that of the Yosemlte. In 
California. This does not appear to have 
taken proper account of the fall of Steel 
common.—The Philadelphia North Ameri
can.

For a «fortnight past the men at the 
Tcrsen works at Hazebrojck have been on EAST & CO PASTUREstrike, and as the employer, who lives at 
the Chateau du Tersen, ref isod to give In 
to their demands, they became desperate, 

j They held a mass meeting at 0 o’clock 
~ Ë. F. Clarke argued that Canadian last night, and amid' the greatest oxc!te
ll avi gators should be given the prefer-( ment decided to march on the chateau, 
enee in Canadian boats.

The motion that the bill be real a 
second time was defeated on a vote of 
29 to 37.

VETERINARY.

T71 A. CAMPBELL, VE\ ERINARY SUR. 
X? . >00. 9T Bay-Street. Specialist In die- 
eases of dogs. Telephone xlain 14L

■IDill Defeated.
Mr. Prefontalne renewed his argu-i 

ment tha-t there was no hurry for the 
bill.

300 YONG.E STREET. Totals 
Baltimore 
Toronto. .
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The Run says that the Democratic fac
tions can he united if Mr. Bryan will con
sent. If Mr. Bryan's consent can't he 
obtained, seems to us an elopement will be 
In order.—The Charlestown (W. Va.) Free

Persons who use envelopes of only or
dinary size would be obliged If the postal 
officials would leave a blank space for 
name nnd address on the next issues of 
souvenir stamps.—The Chicago News.

SEMAPHORE WAS DOWN.i rnilE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
JL lege, Limited, Temperance street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night Ses
sion begins In October. Telephone Main 861.

burn it down aud kill its inhabitants. FORCoroner’» Jnry at Parle Ha» Point 
for Railway Commission.At 0 o'clock they again met In the mar- 

I ket place, and, with lighted torchée, 
Mr. Monk asked for the production t.uudlcs off straw and wood, and cans of 

of several letters not brought down In, ^ formed In a body 1500 strong, and 
the correspondence In connection with 
the Dundonald matter.

Mr. Fielding promised to call the at
tention of the minister of militia to the tlonalc.”
correspondence In question. He said Meanwhile the police, utterly powerless 

letters not of a. private character

HORSES239. HORSES.

ril ROTTING STALLION — BAY — AB- 
JL dallab Stanton, by JSelmont Star, 
dam by General Stanton, 
durer of high action and 
makes season at Dufferin track, fifteen dol
lars to Insure. Apply at noon or after six 
evening, S. Fraser, 534 Yonge-etreet.______

Including the town and district and the 
port, the total population of Port Eliza
beth is 4G.626. •

Paris, June 20.—(Special.)—The inquest 
into the death of Peter McIntyre, one of 
the men who were killed in the rear-end 
collision between a freight train and a 
special passenger on Saturday, was con
cluded at a late hour to-night.

marched off towards tlie chateau, singing 
the "Carmagnole” aud ihe ••Interaa-

The Diamond Fields.
this great pro
money makersTotal of all races in the Kimberley dis

trict is 60,015. At the last census It was 
48.S05, an increase of 11,739. 
population is 34.200; at the last 
win- 28,718, an increase of 5542. 
field town population is 9374; at tlie last 
census it was 10,478, a decrease of 1104.

Grabamstown City.
The returns for the Citv of Graïïâms- 

town are just completed, showing a total 
population of 8710, made up of 3449 males 
nnd 8047 females. There are 1614 natifs 
living in the city. There are 1840 males 
under 15 years of age. and 1284 females 
ditto, nolle there are 3000 males and 
fe males over ithat age. Thera are 1608 
buildings occupied and 54 unoccupied, and 
33 m cours.» of erection^- The total for 
the city pr-oper at the last census in 1891 
was 7278. showing an increase this year of 
3423. The city was divided into eight areas, 
and every area shows an increase. The 
returns do not Include the native locations.

In most of the centres of population in
creases arc also noticeable, ns under: Iviu'f- 
wi Ilia ms town, 1901, 86.983; 1904, 103 ; >52. 
Oudtshoorn. 1901. 23,870;
I’aarl, 1901. 21.363; 1904, 80,349.
3901, 20.947; 1904, 31,900. In 
triets what are apparently decreases 
not really so. the explanation being -that 
new fiscal divLstons h.^ve been created.

Hu morons Incident*.
To some colored persons, natives parti

cularly. London would appear to stand for 
the whole of the British Empira, or at 
h ast' of England, in the matter of reli
gion, for the /entry constantly appearing 
hy nay of reply to the enumerators query 
ns to religion of the Inmates was: “Church 
of London.” Moreover, this appellation was 
found to include, in addition to tnomîWs 
of the Church of England, Presbyterians. 
Ltd herons, etc.

By certain of the natives the visit of the 
enumerator was

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

First-class pasture, running 
water, shade.

The town 
census it 
Iteacona-tv deal with the rioters, sent several of 

their number off to the chateau to warn 
Hie owner ot the impending attack. A E.er- 
gvuut arrived on the scene first, and found 
the owner with his family at dinner.

In excited tones he said, "lou are about 
Hundreds of

any
would undoubtedly be brought down. 

The house adjourned at 1.45 a.m.

The verdict of the coroner’s jury was that 
Peter McIntyre came to bis death' in a col
lision that was due to the negligence on 
tip* part of employes other than those of 
the special passenger train. They recom
mended that a stringent rule be made that 
;.v portion of a train be left on the main 
line while the engine was shunting, and 
that the attention of the railway commis
sion be called to the necessity of legislation 
to this end.

The feature of the inquest was the con
flicting testimony given hy the railway 

The crew of the freight and the yard

ilHJLifr WAîriïï2\
TIT ANTED — FIRST-CLASS * BENCH 
W hand, who can do cabinet work, 

nnd a man to do turning and hand re-saw
ing. Apply, stating wages; shop runs all 
the year. The Sudbury Building Supply 
Co., Sudbury, Ont.

FOUR DOLLARS 
A MONTHCOME BACK AND GET MARRIED. Ot lie

At J<-r 
ttocheste 
Jersey c 

Batteri 
Cann nn< 

At Ne' 
Montreal 
Newark 

Batter 
terfer mi 

At Pro 
Buffalo . 
Provide n

Batter
ter; Mill

to be stormed, monsieur, 
your workmen arc on their way here, aud 
intend to burn your chateau aud kill you 
and your family.

”1 have telephoned for the troops, ’ lie 
added, ‘and we must barricade your house 

j aud repel the attack until they arrive. * 
Barricading the House.

Several of the ladles tainted, but the 
owner of the house sprung to his feet, and, 
«■tilling the servants together, ordered them 
to follow the sergeant s instructions. Hard
ly had they begun when set on other police 
officers arrived, and with the lit Me force, 
numbering under 30 all told, preparations 

i were made to defend the chateau, 
windows

against them and the dojvs all the heavy 
articles of furniture in the house were 
piled.

The work was only just completed when 
the shouts of the advancing mob we.-) 
iunrd, and n few minutes Inter the house 

(Canadian 4w*oelated Pro** Cable.) i was surrounded with a howling crowd of
London. June 20.-A Canadian bowler ,w^ehfaCf'T T‘writes a letter to The Sportsman slat-, “ hunJreda ot lluml1'»

ing that the Dominion team does not' shouts of “Death to the master!” “Down 
consist of picked men, but are gentle-! with the capitalist!" 
men enjoying the game as a pastime tion:” resounded on all sides. Volleys of 
only, and are regarded in the Dominion btoiu-s were thrown at the windows/ nnd 
as a reserve rather than a skilled te.im,1 un attempt was made to burn down the 
whose mission it is to establish more l,u0r l>>* sprinkling it with oil and piling up 
cordial relations between the mother- Q wood and straw against it.
land and Canada » 1 ho «tout oak beams, however, refusedland ana tanaaa. to burn, and, finding their efforts

ing, the crowd became more and more de
sperate, hurling execrations and threats ;Jt 
the little band within the building.

For over .in hour ivpcateJ attempts were 
made to storm th * chateau, ever/ time wi h- 
out success. Then a large battering-r.im 
uas improvised from a felled tree In the 
park, and 50 of tho rioters hurled It dév
orai times fu.'l tilt against the door. 

Prepared to Die.
Under the blows the doo~ began to show 

signs of giving way. and the besieged nre- 
QL’OTES YOl NG. pared to sell their lives dearly rather"than

----- - b't J-he women in the place be uioles^el.
(Canadian Associated Pre** Cable.) ^ hito faced ‘and stern, they sto.Kl behind

London June *>ft —The Dailv th° f po,ic(' with their revol-
«.tiJaaUan T -0. l he Daily vers and the owner and hie servants with
quotes Hon. James Younpr’s criticism of ti e few rifles and pistols the hous..
Mr. Chamberlain’s schemes, in view of tnined. 
the Canadian gentleman who has been At this dramatic moment, when the pe- 
kind enough to take part in the raging,] tieped had given up nil hone of being able 
tearing propaganda in Britain, which to ho,fl the place, there was suddenly a

lend yelr of fear from outside, and, with 
drawn swords, two squadrons of the 2ls*

For fit and st,ylc garments of our the afi1olPuto?fl"Mgtb*
make are distinguished. Levy Bros., There they formed behind he-lg» and 
tailors. Scott and Colborne-streets. felted the drageons with stones severely

-------------------------------- Injuring many of them, as well as their
The railway nnd transportation committee horses, 

of the hoard of trade met yesterday after- Again the soldi*V charged, breaking 
noon to consider the provisions of the report Him the hedge nnd sending the striker. 
It will present to the railway eoqimlssion. ll.vlng In terror towards the town, utterly 

Robert Robinson of Wldmer-street was demoralised, 
arrested Inst night hy P.(\ Craig (1271 on! This morning a special train brought a 
the charge of committing an aggravated fs- battalion of tho 127th Une Regiment” Into 
•unfit on his wife. tlie town from Valenciennes, and :1 thou

sand soldiers are guarding the streets and 
the chateau.

What Eva Hart of Toronto Wants
glare Attempt at Snlclile Failed.

St. Louis, Mo.. June 20.—(Special.)— 
Miss Eva Hart, aged 19, who recently 
eloped from Toronto with John Wil
lis, to-day attempted suicide by swal
lowing two bi-chclorlde of mercury 
tablets, 
ering.

She says her act was prompted by 
Willis' actions to another girl.

"When I get well." she said at the 
hospital, "I will try to induce 
Willis to take me back to Toronto 
and marry me."

U'd. .1*
W. F. MACLEAN,

Den Mill RoadGenuine I^ENTISTS — WANTED. GRADUATE) 
iJ and flrtit-class mechanical man. C. 
A. Risk.

Dcnlands’SCARBORO HEIGHTS

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

For sale, summer residence lots on King- 
ston-roarl and Sprlngbank-avenue, one half 
acre each, short distance beyond Hunt 
Club, overlooking Lake Ontario. Street 

to"the door. No cash required down 
to purchaser who builds. Easy terras.

BALMY BEACH

Telephone N 2620men.
men all swore that the semaphore was up, 
hut W. Walker, fireman on the passenger, 
declared that it was down, and that the 
signals showed a clear road for the special. 
The argument wr.s ellnched by the evi
dence of the eonduetor of the passenger. 
He said that Just before his death Engl- 

Scanlon of the special said that, the

ANTED—HARNESS MAKERS TO 
know strike still on In Hamilton. 

Settlement of same will be announced 
over my si 
write Wm.
II ton.

wShe Is at a hospital recov- Shaftina
Manners
Pulleys

cars gnnture only. For information 
Berry, 158 Market-street, Ham-

Lots for sale, fronting on and overlooking 
Lake Ontario. Easy terms of payment. 
Bathing, boating, tennis and bowling privi
leges Included.

Apply to
BEATY, SNOW & NASMITH,

Vendor’s Solid- 
46246

noor
semaphore was down and ever}*thing indi
cated a clear rond.

The position of the switch wns the point 
which the placing of the blame rested, 

and the jury decided to accept the state
ment of the dead engineer, as given by his 
conductor, rather than the evidence of ths 
freight and yard hands.

Q TUDENT8 WHO GRADUATE IN 
O telegraphy at our school, are always 
in demand, for we make tha worn as near
ly Mke that of the legulnr railway or tele
graph office as It Is possible to have IL 
Ovv telegraph hook, sent free, tells how. 
Dominion School of Telegraphy, 30 King- 
East, Toronto. 222

The were shuttered and N;Mr. 1904. 30.325-
Uiteihagp, 
some dis-
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NOT A PICKED TEAM. 4 Wclllngton-strcet East 
tors.

Large Stocks—Quick ShipmentsSee FeoBhnito Wrapper Relow.

FOR SALEÎÊTOPICS IN BRIEF. BUSINESS CHANCES.

Dodge Mfg.Co.Looking over the field, It must appear 
to Mr. Bryan that ther^ are only a few 
of the common people left.—The Chicago 
News.

If Russia really wants to win this war 
she should hypnotize Kuropatkln Into the 
belief that Kurol'i is Alexieff.—The Phila
delphia North American.

When the time comes for Judge Parker 
to talk he will have an accumula tiou of 
idfcas on hand that will be something for
midable.—The Washington Star.

We notice the magazines advertise sev
eral schools for the teaching of conversa
tion by mail. Here is a splendid oppor
tunity for Judge Parker.—The Chicago 
News.

The attempt to nominate a mndidate who 
declines to talk looks like a studied effort 
to make Colonel Bryan’s overthrow as 
humiliating as possible.— The Kansas City j 
Journal.

We now learn that Judge Parker Is six 
feet In height, weighs 196 pounds, and is 
of enormous strength. That’s different. 
Judge Parker needn’t talk unless he wants 
to.—The New York Telegram.

I WANT TO RENT GRAIN ELEVAT- 
ors at ten different points In On

tario; will rent from owner or employ own
er as buyer. G .T. Somers, Manning Cham
bers, Toronto.

ECRETARY - TREASURER — WITH 
ten thousand dollars, wanted in live 

manufacturing company. Box 26, World.

"Vive la Révolu- —IN—

GODERICH
Phones 3829—8830

116 BAY ST., TORONTO.Choice Residential Property Overlooking 
tbe lake.
lu.vee, containing 17 rooms and 2 bath 
rooms, hot air heating, town water and 
sewerage, electric light, green hoosea, con
servatories, stable, coach house and ice
house, kitchen and flower gardens, lawn 
and old forest trees. Apply

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
CORPORATION.

sOne acre of land, solid brickunnvail- apparcntly regarded ns 
portending some dire evil, -ninny places 
being found with all doors and windows 
nailed up. The -labor question, however, 
appeared to have had Its influence on this 
state of affairs, there being reason to sup
pose that some of the natives feared that 
they were to be banished to make way for 
the Celestial.

One colored female, of a gloomr tnrn^of 
nimd. asked the

FOR CAPT. SINCLAIR. 613MACHINERY.
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, June 20.—The Liberal mem
bers for Scottish constitutenetes are 
subscribing for a united present to 
Captain Sinclair, M. P-, on his ap
proaching marriage to the daughter of 
Lord Aberdeen. *

|7tOR SALE—HOTEL IN HAMILTON; 
JD good bargain. Must be sold. Bar 
trade $35.00 per day. Good reason given 
for selling out. Box 17, World, Hamilton, 
Ont.

HALLOW IRON TANKS. FILTER 
presses, Curtis air compressor,-grain 

elevators and eonveyors, • shafting, syphon 
bottle filler, etc. Davies 578 Queen East.

S
t C13CUBE SICK HEADACHE.

AKERY BUSINESS OR SALE — IN 
town of about 10,000; no opposition; 

an np-to-dnte establishment; 12 horses and 
rigs, machinery, fixtures, electric lighted; 
turnover $75,000 annually; price $5000; rea
son for selling ill health; particulars only 
to those meaning business. McTaggart and 
Mercer, corner Bloor and Povercourt 462

B5624enumerator whether, if 
she filled in the' form, she would be pro
vided with a coffin when she died.

Another colored female. ask«d if r.nv 
member of the household was afflicted with 
any injury or disease, replied that the 
bend of the family was suffering 
acutely from "Algeria in the head,” i 
gla being perhaps meant.

iSTRAYED.r 1 MACCABEES—ATTENTION WT> AY MARE—DRIVER, ABOUT 15% 
AJ hands high, taken away Saturday 
nleht from Toronto Junction, with hnlt»T 
and pole attached to her. By returning or 
notifying reward will be given. • 1>. E.Tral.i, 
202 Dundas-sCrect, Toronto Junction.

Lues n 
the LonCharles Potter, 85 Yonge Street. 

Spectacle Department. 1most
neural-

A Mass Meeting of the Maccabees of Toronto and 
vicinity will be held on Wednesday evening, June 
29th, In St. George's Hall, Elm Street, for the pur
pose of discussing the proposed re-arrangement of 
the Rates. Supreme Commander Markcy and other 
Supreme Officers are expected to be present and 
speak. 662

Duplicate Spectaclescon-
STORAGB.

BEETLE-STREWN BEACH. Sfor Summer Holidays 
from Potter’s

FARM FOR SALE. Li TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
O anon; double and single furniture vans 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
Crm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 860 Spa- 
diua-avenue.

London, June 20.—The north beach of 
the Channel Island of Alderney presented 
an extraordinary sight yesterday morning. 
It was llteraly covered with beetles.

There were thousands of them, mostly of 
the common covkchater variety, aud thous
ands more were floating on the surface of 
the sea.

The Islanders, hearing of the unwelcome 
visitation, left their homes to see the 
bench that had been made brown and the 
waters that had been darkened. And the 
only consoling feature of the strange spec
tacle wns that the intruders were all dead.

Whence and how they came were pro
blems for speculation. It Is su posed, how
ever. that In the night they swarmed on 
the French mainland, and that they were 
driven seaward, in the terrific thunderstorm 
that was experienced, being drowned by 
the torrential rain.
. Then they must have been washed 
across, nnd most of them stranded on the 
shore of the Island. The fierce currents 
that set from the onrthern shores of France 
centre In the tides that sweep round Al
derney.

The cockchafers cause anch great damage 
In France that the government pays be
tween £3000 and £4000 yearly for their de
struction. In one year 1.149.000 beetles were 
destroyed. The cost is great, but the ul
timate saving Is greater.

is likely to reappear. Cricketlnn.
The best judge of stumps in tlie 

world—a dentist.
The haughtiest individual—a good 

cutter.
A splendid whip—the man who can 

make a long drive.
A stayer—long stop.
Not a Cinderella dance—a yin g hop.
Quite other than a jockey—the crick

eter who “pulls.”
Usually more than twenty—a score.
The crusher of a joke—cover point.
Police court worthies—bails.

T71 OR SALE, 85 ACHES IN TOWNSIlfr 
of Mnrkham. part of lots 3 nnd 7. 

con. C. good bulb!l-ngs, well fenced, good 
orchard, farm in high state of ePitlvnt! 
For particulars John Harry, Ha german 
T.O 246

RESIDENCE FOR SALE cYou cannot easily duplicate your 
glasses when away at the seaside or 
lakeside, and they may be lost or 
broken.

Isn’t it worth a little to provide 
against such an emergency ? You 

B may not want to read much, but 
I you will want to aee everything, 
I people and places particularly.

C. B. PETRY,
Proprietor.

^aMBoaHsut

money to loan,
$13,000—ST. GEORGE STREET.I A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 

TV pianos, organs, horses and wagons* 
Call and get oar instalment plan of lending, 

be paid in email monthly or 
payments. All business conflden- 

R. McNaugbt & Co., 10 Lawlor-

SUMMER RESORTS. iElegant detached brick and stone resi
dence, fourteen rooms, hardwood finish, de
corated throughout, two bathrooms, hot- 
water heating. Get order to view' at office. 
Harton Walker, 9 Toronto-street.

Money can 
weekly
tlal. D. .
Building, 6 King West.

CLASS BOARD ROOMST71 IRST
Jj well furnished, fine snuffy beach, ball 
room for dancing, everything Al. Manie 
Leaf House, Windermere. I. Hough.

482
246

SYOOOO -1.1M œ
mortgages paid off, money advanced to buy 
houses, farms; no fees. Reynolds, 84 Vic
toria-street, Toronto.

EDUCATIONAL.w, A The New Kid. TO RENT.
As <4vtlrmnn ot the national Republican 

committee, Mr. George R. Cortelyou will 
not bo ns easy upon the trusts as 'was Mr. 
George B. Cortelyou, the secretary of the 
department of commerce and labor.—The 
Atlanta .Tournai.

According to the testimony before the 
marine commission, the

“Do you know the wages of sin?” 1 
asked the white-haired old gentleman ; 
of the juvenile Hooligans who were try- 

a terrier on a cat.

A SUMMER SCHOOL ■VJEWI.Y FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET 
_ix at Cohourq fur sammer months tr 
longor; centrally situated, bathroom, gas 
and phone. Apply Uox 5, 1’ort Hope.

!
ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PF.O-M pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 

hoarding houses, without security; easy 
payment: largest business In 48 principe' 
cities. Tolman, 00 Victoria,

JL All subjects special rates. Indi
vidual instruction.

Mrs- Wells’ Business College
246 Oor. Toronto and Adelaida

ins
"Is this a sin, guv nor?” queried the 

coming terror of Starch Green.
"Mostly certainly It is."
"Well, we don't want no wage» fer 

this; we're simply a-doin’ It fer sport;"

m

Ci252 rpO RENT—BRICK BUILDING, SUÏT- JL able for factory, 2 storey*, or wm re
house, well lighted, near Bathurst Apply 
311 Vnwford-street.

SAMUEL MAY & Utt. 

BILLIARD TABLE 
'MANUFACTURERS 

ESTABLISHED

□ shippers would 
make n nrtle money if the government 
would build the ships, pay the seamen, 
offer a bonus for operation, nnd pav a lib
eral share of the freight rates.--The Wash
ington Post-

America's golf victory took the English 
hy surprise. The foreign attaches located 
in this city should not allow their ideas 
of this country's athletic abilities to he in
fluenced too far by tlie performances ’of the 
W’nshingto* Baseball Club,—Tbe Washing
ton Star.

i TO $200 TO LOAN ON FURNI- 
ture, piano, etc. Security, not 

removed from your possession, on one to 
twelve months’ time. Quick service. Kel
ler k Co., first floor. 144 Tonge-street.

A FK UH1! (It'll RATES lil'FOUU IîiitT 
XV. rowing; we loan on furniture, pianos, 
horses, wagons, etc., without removal; our 
aim Is to give quick service and privacy. 
Keller & Co., 144 Yougc-streot, first floor.

sio
(AAt the Toilet.

Maude (much exercised on perceiving 
a very delicate pencil line of down) • 
What would you do if you had a mus
tache on your lip?

Clare (entirely occupied with her own 
reflections): Well, if he were nice, I 
should keep very quiet!

The next time Russia wants a war loan, 
sh»‘ might apply to the St. Louis hotelmen. 
—The Houston Post.

In London, credence Is given to the re
port that the Philippines have been sold 
to Japan, and yet it Is not disputed that 
the United States are friendly to the mi
kado.—The Detroit Free Press.

X FARM FOR SALE.The satisfaction of having the 
cashing done early in the day, 
nd well done, belongs to every 
»er of Sunlight Soap.

F6RTY TEAM 
kw m CATiiacM 

IIS BAY STREET. 
TORONTO

J X CHOP PAYMENTS, KEEP SOIL, 
JL prairie wheat farms: he sure and tnk-» 
C.P. A. excursion to Yorkton June 2Sth : 
return fare, $33; nnd call on Jnmee Arm
strong. Balmoral Hotel. Yorkton.

Try our mixed wood—special price 
for one week. Telephone Main 131 or 
122. P. Burns & Co.VIOB ed

M

J'4,. W

______________________

" '4
2*

_________________

4 STRONG POINTS
^SAFETY
^SECURITY
ErSOLIOITY
^STABILITY

To encourage you to open a Savings Bank Ac
count with us. ~ 
ceived. Beei

Deposits of $1 and upwards re
ceived. Begin to-day.

The Sovereign Bank 
of Canada

28 King Street West 246

Terr email ene H eaoy
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F0R1EÀ0ACS8.
FOR DIZZIMSS.
FOR BiyOUSREtS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER!. 
708 GONSTIPATIM. 
FOR SALLOW SKI». 
FOR TOECOSRPUXIOR
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Of ID BMI m H'YORKYour Pocketbook I 

Will Stand It

DATS’ 
1« the ■Your Flannel Suit

We tailor Semi-ready 
flannel suits in single and 
double breasted styles.
We build the interior to 
hold its shape after wash
ing—the coat will hold 
its form under almost any 
condition.

We have a special flan
nel—in white and cream 
shades that when tailored 
up would make a felîbw feel as 
like a winner.

Fitted on and delivered two hours after.

akrs.
It four

Hermis and McChesney May Meet 
Again—Bernays is 3 to 1 

Favorite.

NEW
mion’e In the Run-Off, Former Won by a 

- Length—Results at 
Kenilworth.

/
/6.7.6

»t the May be had from all Dealers•••• i■X
Z
I'ENTS

each;
St. Louis, June 20.—NextSatnrday will 

be a red letter day in the history of St. 
Louis turf annals.

The great World’s Fair Handicap, carry
ing with It a valuation of $50,000, will be j 
run over the historic Fair Grounds course, i 

The cream of the thorobred world will be 
brought Into competition, and one of the 
grandest contests ever witnessed will pro
bably be the result.

It Is the first time in the history of the 
American turf that so large a purse has 
been offered 3-year:olds and upwards, and 
it Is the first time In the history of the St. 
Louis game that such a crack field of horses 
has been attracted.

It marks the era of a new and better 
class of sport in the Mound City. It has 
attracted the attention of lovers of the 
thorobred In all parts of the world, and 
everything Indicates that it will receive the 
patronage It deserves.

Six days before the race, it Is Impossible 
to even estimate the number of horses that 
will go to the post. The doubtful element 
Is the crack eastern trio—Hermis, Irish Lad 
and Africander.

E. R. Thomas, owner of Hermis, has ex
pressed a desire to send his champion here 
for the race, but fear that the long rail
road journey will take the edge off the 
crack racer has caused him to hesitate.

From the best obtainable information, it 
is believed that Hermis will come. In inch 
event he will be loaded on a car specially 
fitted out for him, Tuesday, and hurried 
to 8t. Louis. This would bring the horse 
Into the Fair Grounds Thursday evening, 
in ample time for the race Saturday.

Irish Lad and Africander are almost cer
tain to be kept In the east. The double 
beating given Irish Lad by The Picket has 
somewhat discouraged H. B. Duryes, Ills 
owner, and the decisive licking handed him 
by Hermis in the Suburban makAs the case 
of the imp. Candlemas colt look hopeless.

Africander made a miserable showing In 
the Suburban. In all bis races this season 
he has fallen far short of his sensational 
3-year-old form. There Is a keen Interest 
felt in Africander in the west, but it has 
become apparent to all that his presence 
would cut but little figure In the equine 
battle.

After The Picket's victory in the Brook
lyn, Owner Jungbluth decided to keep the 
colt In the east. He had strong hopes of 
winning the Suburban with him,but failure 
to do so may cause him to change his mind 
and send the colt west for the purpose 41 
getting another crack at Hermis, should 
the latter come.

Hermis is the horse the racing public 
would like to see. The trouncing McChes- 
nev gave Hermis a year ago is still vividly 
before the public, and there Is n strong de
sire to see the pair come together again.

When they met before, McChesney was 
unquestionably the better horse. If they 
meet In the handicap another story may be 
told. McChesney, according to all accounts, 
has been a trifle backward In rounding to. 
Hermis, on the other hand, Is better than 
ever before in his career. It was said by 
easterners that Hermis was stale when Mc
Chesney took his measure, 
conditions would be entirely reversed this 
time, and the colors of Big Mae lowered.

The western contingent will be strongly 
represented in the race. At least nine will 
go to the post, and chances are that this 
list will he added to.

The greatest interest Is felt In Bernays, 
from the stable of Rome Respnss. Ber- 
nnys Is an equal favorite with Colonial Girl 
and McGee in the betting, and the belief Is 
growing stronger each day that Respnss 
has an ace In the hole in the youngster. 
His only race at th<* Fair Grounds was a 
magnificent one, and stamps him as a dan
gerous factor In any company.

Respnss’ other eligible, Dick Welles, is 
a doubtful starter. The horse has been 
given but little work. And as the time 'or 
the big race approaches it is evident that 
he is not quite up to a grueling contest 

Colonial Girl Is in great form. She has a a 
larg* a following as anything In the race, 
Mc^/iesney not excluded, and thousands of 
dollars In commissions have been dumped 
into the future books on her. She gets In 
with but 07 pounds, and the one that beats 
her will know he has been to the wars.

McGee has been given a much-needed 
rest during the past month. Owner .Corri
gan drummed him to death early in the 
spring and did not let up until the colt 
showed signs of growing stale. He is said 
to be at Ms best now, however, and Is a 
sure starter, barring accidents.

Gol<r Heels. Runnels, Witfull, Judge 
Himes and Sambo are the other almost cer
tain starters. Flying Torpedo was given a 
long “prep.,” but bis miserable showing 
against an ordinary field last wee kwill pro
bably cause Sam Lazarus, his owner, to 
change his mind.

Baraev Schrelber expected to start 
Iieutschinnd. Deutschland was taken to 
Chicago a couple of weeks ago and started 
in the barter Handicap. He did nothing 
to jnstlfv the Teuton in entering him In 

Deutschland is one of the

A bargain that is vocal—one that advertises us be
cause it spells “satislaction’1 is our special June Re
duction Sale offer of

INew York, June 20.—Sheriff Bell and 
Dainty ran a dead heat In the Graas Selling 
Stakes at Sheepahead Bay to-day. Under, 
a terrific drive they finished, eo close that 
the judges were unable to separate them.
Both owners agreed to run off. Sheriff Bell 
went to the front at the start and was 
never headed, winning In a driving flolak 
by one length. The Rosebud Stake was 
won by Belle Savage. Summaries :

First race, last 5^4 furlongs of Futurity 
course—Dellcanta, 115 (Lynef, 8 to 1, 1*
Jerry C., 115 (Spencer), 10 to 1, 2; Diamond 
Flush, 120 (Shaw), 3 to 1, Ü. Time 1.08 1-6.
Hot Shot, Red Reynard, Aeronaut,Ben Data,
Coeur de Lion, Crusher, l’rluce Joseph, Mas 
Rlmo More, Lindsay Gordon, Agent, Only 
One and Billy Bailey II. also ran.

Second race, 1 mile—De Resxke, 103 (Mar
tin), 3 to 1, 1; Champlain, DO (J. JOncs), 12 
to 1, 2; Mnrtlmas, 103 (Kuuz), 3 to 1, 3.
Time 1.30 4-5. Bolt Murphy, Akela, Onataa,
Homestead, Irascible, The Rhymer, Bollna,
Clnnrlnnatus, Duruzzo, Ethics, Sir Shep, 

i Franc isco and Col. Roarer also ran.
Third race, The Rosebud, last 5 furlong*

! of Futurity course—Belle Savage, 105 (Cor- 
mack), 8 to 1, 1; Incantation, 115 (Morton),
7 to 1, 2; Fancy Dress, 107 (Uedfern), 12 to 

i 1, 3. Time 1.01 3-5. Martha Gormaff, aj- 
vott, Belle, Raiment, Bella Slguora, Lady 
Grance and Linda Lee also ran.

race, handicap, 1% miles—De Ka-, 
ber loo i Martin), 9 to 2, 1; Savahle, 122defeated here to-day by the Lucan Irish K even™ Whorler, 116 (Shaw), 9 _ . . . „ r

nine. Costly errors and many of them lost L 3 Time 154 1-5 Carbuncle and 134, Paulakcr 133, Buck Lodge, Geirgia 
the game for London. Lang’s work at Brimnd also ran Fine '132, Silver Twist 130.
short and Mnrdy's home run hit In the Jf-.u „furi0nes on main track— Sixth race, handicap, 3-year-olds and np,
---------------------------------------------

• « T 10 iRoqulter, Thistle. Chàttah, Revane also 94. Hydrangea 90, Ascetic, Mahon 88.
and Barnes; 1 * mà

I uft VAN * 
Mon- HALT QUALITY.l

A FIRST-CLASS 
MADE-TO-flEASURE 

SUIT FOR $13.50

F AN- 
«odrlîk 
» «ale. • • •if

ttbn e. to Quality of Canadian beer—which is made wholly 
from mall—must depend largely upon the quality df 
the malt.

7 well and lookI’R'JN 
f> tires, 
ty-two.

IA fine range of ma
terials to select from—
Fancy Worsteds, Scotch 
Tweeds, Irish Serges,etc., 
all regularly priced at $22 
the suit, tailored in latest 
New York style, best of 
linings only used. Come 
and see thé goods, they speak more eloquently than we 
can—goods that go and are all the go.

Malt used in Gold Seal beer is made in our own 
malt house, from the choicest Ontario-çrown barley. 
From the raw grain to the finished beer every step in 
the process of manufacture is directly under 
supervision.

With an amply equipped malthouse we are able 
to turn out malt exactly suited to a fine light beer. 
The result is Gold Seal, “the perfect beer.”

Gold Seal beer (in bottles only) 
ii «old where there is » demand 
for good goods. \

KING.
Mub-

1M.
chine,
Hugh

iront». our own
*BICV-

iong*.
© 164

\

i OUT
Queen

Corner Yonge and
Shuter Streets.Crawford Bros., umited, Tailors, 22 WEST KING STREET 

MANNING ARCADETORONTO! PER 
;r Bay-

Fourth

ine fuck. His first appearance of tho 
sen son at Morris Park was signalize! by a 
victory over Runnels in a fast race at 7 
furlongs. But it was not long after that 
Broomstick was stricken with fever and 
had to let up in his training. He is bound 
to Improve on his race In the Coney Island, 
and that means that he will be a hnrtl 
horse to bent In any kind of company be
fore long.

1
M

MAN.
Terse.

x1 i
26

MARK•TRADELucan ...........................................
London ........................................

Batteries—Gibson. White 
Fltzmaurlce and Stein.

lRRIS. 
i to. J. Silver Creek Brewery,

GUELPH.
Wm. A. Mace, manager.

/Buffalo Program.
Kenilworth entries: 'First race, maiden 

8-year-olds, 8 furlongs—Miss Sherlock 101, 
Ben Fonso 103, Flag Officer 10S, Devon-. 
shire 103, Anna I Fttahugh 101. Illuminate 
101. Halfholiday 101, Sir Carter '98, Mor- 
mon OS.

Second race, maiden 2-year 
longs—Vamoose, Catilono, Port Arthur, Me- 
llvnin, Rebo.mder, Massa paqua 101, Crso- 
grain. Gold Munk, Shelter 102.

Third race, handicap. 3-year olds and up, 
1 mile and 70 yards—Clovtrlnnd 113, tnto- 
light 116. 'Merriment 102, Judge 9i, Kath
erine 06, Mrs. Frank Foster 88.

Fourth race, 3-year-clda end up. 1 mile— 
Pli Bright ill, Charahlec 199. spring 106. 
Palette 95, Palm Reader 116, Mmble D>’k 
100 Lord Hei-menlo 96, Jigger, Allopath 
108. Valour :>7, Fustian 104.

Fifth race, 2-year-olds, *Vs furlongs-- 
Lndor, Star Will Shine 107, M»mbronus. In
cense, Sandy Andy 110, «oily Witch, All 
Bine 101. Nolanda 101. Wood Claim 111. 
Racino 104, Dutch Barbara 101, Homebred

Sixth race, The Grass, 11-16 miles, on 
turf—Dainty, 06 (Travers), 7 to 2, and 
Sheriff Bell, 104 (Burns), 10 to 1, dead heat; 

The Broadvlews defeated the Gore Vales Wild Thyme, 81 (Crlmmlns), 7 to 2, 3. Time 
II. on Saturday by the score of 10 to S. 1.47. Stuyve, Gayber, Leader an-1 South 
Batteries for winners were Colby and Wil- Trimble also ran.
îlamson; for losers, Jones, IJlcton and Sixth race 'run off—Sheriff Bell, 101 
Tracey. (Burns), 7 to 5, 1; Dainty, 96 (Travers), 3

The Junior Britons nn dthe Hawthornes to 5, 2. Time 1.50 2-5. 
played a very fast and Interesting game,
resulting In a tie, 4 all, in 11 innings. The St. Loot* Summary,
feature was the pitching of Honeysette and g* Louis, June 20.—Track Sloppy. First 
the catehln of MeWhirter. race, ,4'A furlongs—Limerick Girl. 110 (Aus-

The Westmorelands II. defeated the tlll) 7 ,0 5, 1; Loretta M., 110 (C. Davis),
Markham Clippers, In a City Juvenile 7 to j Lone Wolf, 110 (Morris).15 to 1, 3.
League game, on the Clippers' home Time .58Si- llathskellar, Aunlsqulma, As-
grounds, College and Ossington. Score: [iatJn, Georgia Carter, A. Muskoday, Col.

R.ILE. simnson, Covina also ran.
Westm'lnnds II..1 1 4 0 1 2 2 2 1—14 15 3 second race, 6 furlongs—King Fox XL,
Mark. Clippers ..0 2 4 0 0 ,3 0 O 0— 9 8 5 gT njrldwcll), 8 to 1, 1; Crescerton, 113

Battery for the winners—Mosher, Full- (lTeva) 40 t0 1 2: Gigantic, 99 (Austin),
ford and Verrai. 9 to 1. 3. Time 1.18. Banquet, Anyway,

—City Juvenile League Standing.— Reiff, Billy Woodward, Hubbard, Ptnk-
Mon. Lost. PC marsh. Yellow Hammer, Muscovolr, Torlo,

Strollers II .......................... 4 0 MW j Flora Dora also ran. Ascot ran away and
Westmorelands II.................3 1 .mO j wn, withI]r,wn.
Victorias.................................3 1 .11ft 1 Thlr(j race, 5 furlongs—Zinda, 99 (Aus-
Annettes............................... 3 1 j t,n)_ 8 f0 B 1; Franco, 02 (Stoval), 3 to 1,
Unmtmrgs...........................2 - , 2: No Trumper, 95 (Anderson), 15 to 1, 3.

Oriole. 6. Toronto 3. Lakestdes................................ 2 2 ■»» TlmP 4.0414. Drage Kid, Joe Kelly, My
Baltimore, June 20.-To-day's game was Markham" Clippers" 1 3 1 ^Fourth^*^"1 m“e”nd 70 yards-Har-

pretty close until the seventh innings, when i Canadians....................... ... 0 3 -OuO : , , oo nn vis) 4 to 1 1* Gallagher,
Baltimore began to solve Mills’ curves and Varkdnlc Brownies ..........  0 4 .000 | ' /j}oweIl) jo to 1* 2; Falkland, 03 (Sto-
batted him for two innings. Wlitse, in The Mnpln eLafs defeated Independents J ’ ( * to 1 3 Time 1.50%. Dollnda,
the meanwhile held Toronto down. The ln a league match on Saturday, by 18 to Bugler al«> ran
fielding on both aides was sharp. Score : n. The features were the hitting and. field- B J,,/), race 7 furlongs—Foxy Kane. 110

Baltimore— A.ll. K. IL O. A. E. Ing of the Maple Leafs. Score: (Crawford), 8 to 5, 1; Ingoldthrlft. 00 (IIo-
McFarland, r.f..............3 1 U 1 o u R.H.E. ... to 1 2. Echodale, 112 (Bybee), 15
Hayden, l.f.................... 5 3 3 1 0 0 staple Leafs ..15101 63 1—IS 1^ - *o 1 3 "* Time 1.32%. Mordella. MUbrook.
Jennings 2b.....................5 a 1 1 2 1 Independent. . 0 1 0 3 4 2 1 O-ll 9 » nght Opera, Dmtskln, Commodore also
Jordan, lb.........................4 0 1 11 u 0 The following is the result of the games L'ent p
Lewis, s.s..................... 5 0 1 2 2 0 i in the West Toronto Juvenile League on ra": miles—Lynch. 106 (Per-
Grlffln. 3h....................... 2 0 0 1 4 0 Saturday: Capitals 8. Broadway II. 4: Duf- t ’j j. Gaslighter, 108 (Neely),
Kelly, c.f.......................... 2 0 1 2 0 0 ferlns II. 0; Beavers 0; Manrbesters 18, Vto’l - - Bootller. 104 iW. Davis), 0 to 5.
Hearne. e........................  4 0 0 7 0 0 Clintons 6: Starlights 9, Maple Leafs 8. Time ° 03 Lady Matchless, Velos also
Wlitse, p......................... 4 2 2 1 4 0 In the City Juvenile League the Strollers A- llme -uo’ s

defeated the Victorias. Score:

STER, 
ctoria- 
. ed Montreal Moves Up a Notch- Balti

more is Second—Results 
of Other Games.

Amateur Baseball. *8000 for Watercree. Colt.
New York. June 20.—The last of the 

Rancho del Paso yearlings were offered 
at Shecpshend Bay to-day, and fair prices 
ruled. A ch.c. by imp. Watercress brought 
*S<XX>, Newton Bennington securing him 
after some lively bidding. The other sales 
of $1000 or more were:

B.c. by Gold Spinner—Rosette, N. Ben
nington, $4200.

Clmc. by imp. Goldfinch—Solana, A. J. 
Joyner, $1500.

B>. by imp". Star Ruby—Teatro, A. J. 
Joyner, $1400.

Ch.c. by tilenhelm—The Shrew, N. Ben
nington, $1100.

• LICI- 
uebee 
corner 
urn.

7-olds. 4V, fur*

Torontos fell down yesterday at Baltl- 
Provldence defeated Buffalo badly SIM THE CLEANERC. J. TOWNSEND & CO.more.

and Rochester won its third straight game 
by defeating Jersey City. Montreal won 
a close^game from Newark. The record.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
12 .0!Rt
15 .634

.... 25 16 .600
.... 18 10 .486
.... 19 21 .442
.... 18 23 .-»30
.... 17 21 .414
.... 10 30 .250

CAN- 
r King 
lectrlc- 
and en 

G. A.

AUCTIONEERS
FINEST AUCTION ROOMS IN 

CANADA.
RELIABLE STORAGE

is contracting to clean and 
press your wardrobe for One 
Dollar per month. I call for 
and deliver every week.

.. 27

.. 26
Buffalo 1................
Baltimore ....
Jersey City ....
Montreal............
Newark ...............
Providence .........
Toronto ...........
Rochester ........

Games to day: Toronto at Baltimore, 
Montreal at Newark, iBtiffalo at Providence, 
Rochester at Jersey City.

Queen City Bowlers Won.
The Queen City howlers won from the 

Victorias Saturday by eight shots, due tr. 
the long margins of Rice and Rowan. Score.

Queen City.
John Northway.
F. Brown.
C. R. Cooper.
W. R. Hill, sk .20 
W. D. Johnston.
W. J. Watson.
J. B. Holden.
R. B. ltice, ak ..26 
R. N. Brown.
A. Shaw.
W. J. Bickell.

T. A. Brown, ek.23
F. 1). Poucher.
R. H. Greer.
G. A. Bickell.

C.Worcester, sk....29 P. G. Blav.'holy.14
C G.T.Barkley. J. Nicholson, i
F.N. Vanzant. Dr. Frawley.
B B.Beaumont Wm. Gemmell.
.1. Paton.sk............. .15 J. H. Rowan.sk. 32

SN-8T.
PfcH;

nrnbol! Advances made if required.
General Auction Sales Tuesday and 

Friday ______________246 One trial and you will be 
convinced that I am master of 
the cleaning situation, 
me up by phone and let me 
explain my contract

Victoria.
W.H.Burn*
J.Crnfio.
It. Hills.
r ..T.G lackmeyer,sk.26 
Julius Miles. 
W.H.GranL 
Dr. Pepler.
W.A. Hargreaves,».. 17 
1>. M. Jones.
John Bain.
J.M. Hen wood.
li.J..Minty, sk.........20
G. A. Harper.
Li. J. Coleman.
W. J McMurtry.

EX- 
'eptlon 
ose to 
v np- 
>auHie- 87, Courtenay 100, Alfred C. 10., Da*1 

Knight 99. Show man 103. Velour 104, Prof. 
Nn llle 07. I’aget 101, The Globe 91,

CallTO CONTRACTORSd7 7
I

If this is true.1 Separate or lump tenders will be recelv- 
ed until Tuesday, the 28th Inst, tor'the 
erection of a

Large Fireproof Sab-station 
Building:

to be erected on the Da/enport Road, ad
jacent to the city limits, for 
The Toronto and Klatara Power Co, 

Flans and specifications can be seen and 
all other information obtained at the office 
of the architect

For Three-Year-Old Honora.
New York. June 20.—The struggle for 

8-ycnr-old honors has boon further com
plicated by the victory of Hlgubsll m the. 
American D'rby nnd the triumph of Ort 
Wells ln the Tidal Stakes on Mituedav. 
Both of these famous ?olte performed in 
remarkably fast time. Highball'running the 
ir.ile and a half In 2.33. equaling Th-> 
Fieket’s time for (lie Derby last year, 
while Ort Wells hung up 2.06. a ne v record 
for the Tida1- Bryn Mawr took Highball s 
measure 1n the Brooiklyn Derby In 8 ,?a'* 
lop. They carried equal weights, 118 lbs.. 
Bnrn Mawr running the mile and a half 
In 2.35 over a fair trn«%. Bryn Mawr was 
onlv beaten a head fin the Withers Stakes 
at Morris Park by James It. Keene s Delhi 
and at that. It will be recalled. Bryn Mawr 
cut his quarter tot the post and ran ai 

nrderfully game race under the circum
stance».

At that time both Delhi and Bryn Mawr
i_i. - -i__kn$ Uid A tho 11 n<7 mit hns

Sim the Cleaner tTRAIT
King- 90 york-street.

Phone Main 4699. Phone Main 4699.
OPPOSITE ROSSIN HOUSE. 2117

I

D UN-
of a

id epe- 
13oak’s,

Genuine satisfaction 
Is given byE. J. LENNOX, Architect.

I(ii GOLD 
POINT

AND

^ ■ Board 
of Trade

lose a large amount of money if she should 
win.

Dick Well 
Witfull are 
thought that Africander's poor showing in 
the Suburban Thursday would send his price 
a-boomlng, but such Is uot the case. Wit
full is uow at the Fair Grounds, and Is 
said to be ln excellent condition. Both 
Welles and Irish Lad are doubtful starters.

Dafferln Driving Club.
The Dufferln Driving Club Is giving a 

matinee on July 1, when three good races 
will be given—1.30 pace, 1.12 pace and 
1.14 trot.

The Diiflerin Park summer race 
will take place Aug. 23, 24 and 25, when 
liberal purses will be offered.

Total ...............115Total..................... 107
I'ran.

Africander, Irish Lad and 
at 10 to 1. It wan

Caer Howell Lawn Bowllngf Club.
The lawn of the Caer Howell Bowling 

Club, the oldest on the continent, is now 
open for the use of the members dally.

Cricket In Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, June 20.—The local cricket

ers were out ln force yesterday, and many 
games were played. In the Halifax Cup 
series two games were of considerable In
terest, one on account of its closeness and 
the other of high scoring. The game at 
Mnnlielm, between Germantown A and Me
rlon B. was won by the latter by a single 
run, while Philadelphia piled up 374 against 
the Germantown trundlers. The summary 
of games follows:
Merlon B ............136
Philadelphia 
Merlon A. ..
Philadelphia . ..149 
Delaware Co. .202 
Merlon Jrs.
Albion .. .
Trenton ..
Falls II. .
Tennyson .
Lighthouse .. .. 73 
Gibbsboro, 6 W..325
Linden II................166
Haddonfleld'.. . .116 
Wlssahlckon .... 116

es, a 
heldHi. » t? R.H.E. 

5 0 2 •—9 
0 0 0 1—4

Totals ....................... 34
Toronto—

Weldemsaul, s.s.
Rapp, lb. ......
Ilarley, c.f. ....
TVhite. l.f...........
Murray* r.f. ...
Parker, 2b. ....
Rnub, c................
Mills, p...............
Carr, 3b. ......

6 12 1
A. E. Strollers 
5 0 i Victorias ..
1 U 
0 1 
0 0 
0 -U 
0 1 
I) u 
l o 
1 0

Favorites Won^af Kenilworth.
Buffalo. June 20.—A heavy shower made 

the glowing sloppy at Kenilworth to-day. 
Three favorites and two second dhoices 

Summaries:

.........0 10 1
.... 1110

A.B. K. H. k).
.. 3 0 0 1
.. 4 0 1 9
..4 1 0 2
.. 3 0 1 3
..4111 
..4012 
...4 0 0 6

3 0 0 0
3 10 0

*r*j
r work
m.

N OUT 
Queen

tBattery for winners—Kevcoff and Plumb. 
The fea hire of the game was Johnson’s fine 
play at short.

The Queen Citys defeated the \ ictors on 
Saturday afternoon, by the score of 8 to 7. 
The winners lined tip as follow's: Doty c, 
Mnrraton p, Betties lb, McKenzie 2b, Don
aldson 3b, Edwards ss, poty cf, Ross rf, 
Mown If. „ , , .

In the M.Y.M.A. League, North Parkdale 
Batteries—Mac-

won. „
Fourth race, G furlongs—Southampton, 

105 (H. Michaels), 7 to 5, 1; John F.
Ahearn, 105 (Romnnelll), 2 to 1, 2; Ruby 
Ring, 102 (Quinn), 30 to 1, 3. Time 1.15 3-5. 
Too Many. Flag Officer, Echinate, Cather
ine Ruth and Any Day also ran.

Second race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Little 
1: Panther. 110

lacked reasoning, hut the Athellng colt baa 
developed remarkable qualities si nee then 
and is regarded hr many a» invincible hn- 
deS any sort of condition, among hor*”S of 
his age. Delhi did not show In the Tidal 
file name form which enabled him to carry 
off the honors in the Wither* and Belmont 
Slake*.

2467y Beit 5 cent Cigar

IR1 CORD’S wMch°w?n MnnanenZ
SPECIFIC tortScfah0?fe

other j
RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE-

Totals 32 3 4 24 8 2
Baltimore .... 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 3 •- 6
Toronto.............1000S110 0-3

Two-base hits—Hearne, Hayden. Three- 
base hit—White. Sacrifice hit—Carr. Stol ?n 
bast s—Hayden 2, Kelly, Harley. Bases on 
balls—Off Mills 4, off Wlitse 1. Struck out 
—By Mills 4, by Wlitse 6. Left on bases — 
Baltimore 10, Toronto 4. Time—1.40. Um
pire —Sullivan. Attendance—1218.

r SDK- 
ln dl» Boy, 108 (Castro), 7 to 10,

(Creamer), 20 to 1, 2; Prince of Elm. 91 
(Olney), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.55 3-5. Trapezist 
also ran.

Third race, 5 furlongs—Royal Legend, 94 
(Quinn). 11 to 5, 1; Maggie Mackey, .109 
(ltomanellil. 9 to 10. 2: Lerlda, 90 (FI 
gnn). 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.04 3-5.
Shas. T. Noland, Raceway and Race Queen
111 Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Easy Street, 
108 (Wonderly), 8 to 1, 1; Bcncknrt, 106 
(J. Walsh), 4 to 1, 2; Court Maid. 06 <01- 
nev). 3 to 1. 3. Time 1.52 3-5. Benvolto. 
Nnmtor. Reticent. Zarkee and War Paint

Fifth race, 5 furlong*—Kittle Platt. lOS^ 
(Castro). 3 to 1. 1: Belknap. 106 (Romane-lll), 
2 to 1 "2; Mlstlsa, 103 (II. IMehaels), i to 
1 3 Time 1.04 2-5. Suffice, Merry George, 
linzel P.aker, Conjures*. Fergus. Ee-onomlst. 
C. R. James, Sufferance and Repulsion also

defeated Bathurst 19—5. 
lean and Rule; Curzou, Cahoun and Law- meetStakes. Delhi had been aching and hn«? 

hot had a race since the la«t week at West
chester. whereas Ort W^IU had 1>etin gra
dually pointed foe the Tidal, getting much 

several 'oxeruicht aïnlrs In

rPAU players of the Broadxdew junior la
crosse team are requested to attend prac
tice to-night, on Broadview athletic field,

‘ at 6.3". The junior team desire to arrange 
a game with any city junior team for Sat
urday, June 23. Address G. Ghoocker, 1-9 
Bro«<lvlew-avenue. „ •, _.

The Emeralds defeated the Morning Stars 
by 6 to 2. Batteries—Grady and Gibb; 
Burns and McLaughlin. Umpire—Met lain.

The llawcoa would like to arrange a 
for the morning of July 1, average 

Address A. Ridley, by letter, to

COL- 
*t, To
it Sea- 
iln 861.

Germantown A. .135 
Germ'nt'n B, 3 w. 21 
Frnnkford .. ..122
Merlon ...................134
Germ'nt'n D, 2 w.126 
Frankford Jrs. . .116 
Falls
Overbrook, 8 w . 73 
Brit.-Americans .. 38 
Wlssahlckon .... 39 
West Phila .... 41 
Phil. & Rdg. R.R. 32 
Clif. Heights ... 56 
Belmont Colts .. 68 
West Phila........... 89

lieneftt from 
which Mr. Drake Indulged him 

That Highball should win the Derbv at 
Chicago was not looked for hr the 'rank 
and llle of turfmen here. The long ratl- 

the change of water and cll-

Roeeilale Golfer» Won.
The following is the result of the golf 

match on Saturday afternooin .between 
teams from the Highlands and Rosednle 

the latter's grounds, victory going to 
itosedale by a score of 34 to 20.

Highlands (20): B. Baby, J. II. Forester, 
Bert Dickson, J. T. Clark, G. J. Webster, 
J. G. Mussm, J. B. Robinson. G. G. Mc
Kenzie, A. H. Perfect, W. A. Hewlett, A.
E. Black, W. C. Chisholm, J. E. Hall, il. 
H. Coleman. Wm. Martin, B. Saunders, J. 
W. McMillan, Dr. A. Shore, R. W. Hart, 
J. B. Briggs, J. W. Anderson, Capt. Ross,
F. C. Daniel, W. H. Post, W. J. Lawson, 
W. W.. McMillan, C. W. Lennox, J. H.

.371
Rossessa, .235

.100journey.
mute, 'and the fact that the Ben Ktrome 
colt had been soundly beaten lit the Brx>k- 
Ivn Derby mad'* local people believe that 
he did not. have a chance. They pointe 1 1*> 
the poor success of ether horses sent from 
the east to try for the Derby ln previous 
years under even more favorable circum
stances. In fact. W. M. Seheftel, High
ball' tsportsmanlike owner, believed that 
it was a waste of time and money to se id 
the colt on. but decided to do so at the 
Inst moment. Because so many eastern and 
x« estera enthusiasts had bet oil the Ben 
KUome colt In the future books.

Either Highball Improved wondorf illy 
his Brooklyn Derby race or the field

on
76— AB- 

8 tar, 
it pro- 
makers 
•n dol- 
ter six

107Massey Joins Toronto Club.
Big Bill Massey has rejoined the Toronto 

team. He Is now In the city and will 
ship with Ms bats to Baltimore to-day. 
Henry, the new inrtekler. sprained hi* 
iMN-cyon Saturday and will be out of the 
game for a week. Manager Irwin wire l 
.vrvrtitivy Campbell yesterday that tks 
last two innings were played in the rain.

.150
. 82

..141

Art Métropole, 140 Yonge-street.
The Annettes of the City Juvenile League 

defeated the Canadians by 8 to 5. Battery 
for winners—Nixon and Thompson.

The Alerts have arranged a game for 
next Saturday, at 1.45 p.in., at the Don 
Flats. The players are requstd to turn ran. 
out for hractioe every night this

The ynlor Y.M.C.A. baseball team. Intcr- 
assoelntlou longue, will play in Llnrtsay on 
Thursday with the team representing Lind
say In tiie Midland League.

The Roth I Oaks defeated the t no A. V.
In a Junior City League game on Payable 
Park Saturday afternoon In a very loosely- Chicago, June
Played game. The feature of the game was rrowd at Washington Park to day, 
the heavy hitting of the Royal Oaks Bat: dl(,t o( Mayor Harrison against wager! ig 
levies—liolden. smith and Langley; Hawk- m01,,,y on the result was rigidly enforced. 
1ns and Gallagher. ,, . No effort wa s mad» by the Idle bookmakers

The Young Peeumsehs would like to ir- j transact business. On the eorrespond- 
range a game for Saturday, June 25, iv’- , dav last year more 't inn 16.000 per- 
rage age 13 years, the Young I*°^a!»"r sons paid admission 4P the grouBds Hmre 
Young Meteors preferred. Address 184 1 ork , „ (|K ,jttlp or no enthusiasm exhlblteil. llie 
street " i first race w'-nt to K.irtzman. .which ont-

,n the Toronto Manufacturers’ League, on clatl,ed Ills field. The Regent won the 
the Deer Park grounds, the first game Sat- g(cond wlth little effort. The other vvin- 
nrdav was between 20th Century and Tel- „er, WPre Wltful. Phil Finch. 'Burleigh 
for Slfg. Co.'s team, the latter winning l.v nnd Action. A bad aeeldent m-rurre.] In 
2 to 1. Score: VVji, ,lu fourth race. In which Sky Pilot broke
Tel fee ............... 4 0 1.000 ,p„ and was ’afterwards shot nnd klll-
onth Century oo 1 0 0 0 0 0 0-1 3 1 , ,Tockev Conley, who had the mount,’l otteries ' Donaldson nnd Bertram; Dug- wilg severely injured when Sky Pilot fell 

and Bonnrll. Umpire-O'Den. „,„( „as carried air the field ,nse lslble.
—League Standing.— jM the last event Rough and Tumble stum-

T„_ Won. Lost. ref. hied and fell. Greenfield, who had the
Telfer * ' ............... 4 4 1:UU0 ,„ount was badly’shaken up and several of
onth Century ................. 3 1 his teeth were knocked out. Rough and
Northway ................... 3 2 .50' Tumble escaped Injury. Weather hot.
Bohertson ' ................... n 4 -Jo-'! track fast. Summary:-
iionertsou 0 4 .noo 1 rirst race, Vi /grille—Knrtxmanu, 118

Uesnlts'of " Saturday's games In the Cl tv (Dominick), 1; Blue Bird, 118 (Iloffier), 2;
tuven le Baseball League • Westmorelands sf.asiek, 115 (Prior), 3. Time .48 l->. Hnld. 
li 14 Markham Clippers 9; IlamVnirgs J. j Anona, Diamond, Billy Bryan, Maruiont 
L ..Ai' Brownies 0; Strollers II. 7. VT'- and Mrs. Belial also ran.
t orf o s v Annett-s 0, Canadians 5; Lake- , Second race, 1 mile-The Rege it, 110
L?dès li Beovers 13. (Aiibuchon), 1: Ebony. 05 (McBride) 2;

There aMH be an important meeting of the ! Mineral. 04 (Pleratt). 3. Time
t.m or west End Y.M.C.A. lacrosse team 2 5. Admonition, Lady Choriste, Fa-
on Tuostlnv evening after the regular prae- , lernlan. Sir Launcelot and Trompeuse also
ir , ,n'1,lwTov»'%ooms H o'elo?kl>e °° I "'TMrd race. 1 116 miles-Wltful. 112
b The Junior Vno 4 C would like to ar- ! (Henry). ' 1: Shawana, 97 (01lphant)g^2;
ran^e A game with Junior Alerts for July Leila, 97 (Knapr). 3. Time 1.46. l’roof-
l or any other Junior team ln the city. Ad- ■ reader and Majorl Carson also ran. 
dress T*’red Iienrv 193 (’entre-avenue. | Fourth race, 1 mile and it- yards—Phil
' The A R Cl a ike B.B.C. would like to j.-i„<-H. 110 (A. XV. Booker), 1: Jerry Lynch, 
e JeneeA'a game with some outside team ; 122 (Oliphant); 2; Foncasta, 122 (Knavp). 3. 
for .Tilly 1. Address XV. Quinn, 66 River-1 Time 1.44 3-5. Rain land also- ran. bkv

StThe Nationals would like to arrange a Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Burleigh, 108 
1 h ‘ 1 in the city average (Henry), 1; Birch Broom, lie (Prior), -,

ed on the Don Flats. Fred Peppert. 108 (Nocol), 3. Tim» Li

the handicap. . , . ,.
best sprinters ln the country, but when It 
comes to a route he falls far short of being 
a hitrh-class performer.

Mohnrlb, from the Schorr stable, and 
Terra Flrma, from the Cahn stable, arc oth
er possibilities. Mohartb’s work up to the 
time of the race will decide his fate. If he 
shoxrs anything sensational he will star*'; 
If not, he will be reserved for the Derby, 
one week later. Schorr originally Intended 
starting Injunction ln the handicap, but the 
olt went lame a few days ago nnd had to 

be laid up.
With the material now at hand, the race

Much

lcka.014
Writ.H*«Y«u MM ,

335 M.eonic Temple. Chloa*#, lib
ENCH
wort,

•e-saw- 
ins all 
Snpp'y

Combined College Team Fixture*.
A team representing the combined col

leges of Canada will play a series of match
es. starting on XVednesday, July 13,against 
the several clubs in Toronto and Hamilton. 
The team this year promises to he a formi
dable one, and will lie captained by Dr. J. 
J. Cameron of Trinity University. The 
games arranged are St. Albans, July 13, 
at 2 pin.: the Church League. July 14, at 
10.30; Rosedale, July 15, 10.30; Parkdale, 
July 16, 2 p.m.; Toronto, July 18, 10.30; All- 
Toronto, July 19 nnd 20. 10.30; Hamilton, 
Julv 21. 10.30: Mlmlco, July 22, 10.30.

The team will be picked from the follow
ing : XV. S. Greening, J. S. Smith, Trinity; 
A. C. Heighlngtoii. G. II. Southern, K. C. 
Reado. Varsity ; Mill. Bnlier. F. T. Lucas, 
MrLnehlan. McGill: Capt. Symons, U.M.C.; 
XX'nllaee, Sr. Andrew's College; N. G. Guth
rie, Osgoode Hall; A. A. Jones, X arsity.

Other Eastern League Game*.
At Jersey City— R.H.E.

Rochester ........... 0 2 0 0 1 0 2 0 3—8 0 0
Jersey City ........2 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 1—6 12 0

Batteries—Faulkner and McAuley; Mc
Cann and Carrlscb. Umpire—Egan.

At Newark —
Montreal .
Newark ...

Boulter. __
Rosedale <S4): F. C. Hood. D. W. Baxter, 

J. E. Bailltc, F. Cochrane, ’K. M. Gray, 
A. E. Webster, J. L. Capreol, C. L. Fel- 
lowee, XV. E. Bundle, C. L. Clark, A. R. 
Williams, /A. H. Crease, E. .1. Dtgnum, 
A. C. Knight. W. H. Despnrd, XV. C. Stlke- 
nian, D. S. Cassels, W. H. Cooper, F. W. 
Hrougball, E. O. Cooper) J. S. Fullerton, 
It. H. Greene, J. E. B. Littlejohn, A. It. 
Capreol, W. Prendergnst, D. Miller, A. II. 
Haines, G. G. iLemesurler.

Slmcoe Defeated St. Thomas.
Simeoe, June 20.—Golf teams from St. 

Thomas nnd Slmcoe played a match at Slin- 
coc on Saturday afternoon, with the fol
lowing results :

Slmcoe—
L. Brady.............
XV. Y. XVallace..
C. E. Boyd...........
Dr. -Wadsworth..
G. J. MeKIll....
H. B. Iionly........
H. E. Itleber.......
A. A. Adams....
XV. Llnnes...........
F. E. Curtis........
J. Porter..... ...
J. D. Christie...

Total....................... 61

Canoe Club Seml-Flnnle.
The semi-finals ln the single I dude ran

dom handicap canoe races will lie raced 
to night at the Toronto C.inoe Club.

The crews for the war canoe races to he 
field at the annual regatta Saturday «F 
lernoon Will also practice at 6 30. Judging 
from the present Ineldatlous this annual 
event will surpass all others In a ton dance 
and interest. Tickets may be secure 1 from 
members of the regatta committee, or. from 
the secretary or treasurer of the club.

Don Junior. Like the Eight.
The Dons' Junior eight took a spin on 

Sunday moriflng over Hi» channel course 
to the'Woodbine, the following being the 
crew : Len Marsh (stroke), J. Doughty (7), 
C J. "Levy (6|. F. Graham (5). J. Mae-- 
Donaia (4). T. Hailburton i»), J. Young (21, 
XV. L'evV (bow). A.-C. Maelver (coxswain) 
The boys are greatly taken up with the 
eight, ns are nearly all the aquatic experts 
on the liar front, who are particularly 
struck with the fine mould nnd position of 
P In the water. Many amateur photograph- 

took advantage of the fine morning, 
taking snaps of the Junior eight during 
(heir spin down the cut.

A meeting of the rowing committee will 
l.o held on Tuesday right to pick the crew* 
for tfië Dominion Day regatta. All mem
bers are specially asked to be present.

Double Win for Hu.holme,
The Rusholme II. team on Saturday af

ternoon won quite handily from the Y.M. 
C.A. II.. ln an Intermediate Lawn Tennis 
Twagne match. The Rusholme senior team 
also won from St Matthews, ln a City 
League game. The St. Matthews men were 
welcome visitors at Ruaholme, and. altbn 
they lost the match, their sportsmanlike 
conduct won for them many friends. The 
P.nsholme ladle* closed n very successful 
afternoon by serving tea on the lawn.

«MeKinne7ril8tof"S:nBirAmmu”. Ill 0? 

Walsh), 3 fol, 2: Elliott, 111 (J. Daly) H. 
to 1, 3 Time 1.112 2-5. Allbert and An- 
drattul also ran.

Nervous Debilityover
tlmt started ln Chicago on Saturday was 
made up of Inferior animals. Tho fact 
that Rapid Water ran third after showing 
very little sterling quality hereabouts 
ngalrst the best 3-year-olds, increases the 
belief that Highball met a poor lot. com
paratively speaking, but his vlotorv Is of 
TTunicnse satisfaction to the eastern racing 
public and to those whose faith In his 
prowess was mot shaken for a moment.

Meanwhile Broomstick, another htvhly es
timated 3-year-old, is coming rapidly to 
hnnd. Ho came within a few lnoho« of 
winning the Coney Island Handloap the 
othor day and probably would have won it 
If he had enjoyed anything like good rao-

4-
K.F.E.

..00100010 0-‘J 7 3 
,.0 00 01! II 0 li 1-1 4 li 

Batteries—Pappalau and McManus; IIcs- 
terfer and Shaw. Umpire—Haskell.

At Providence—
Buffalo...............00 0 0 00010— t 4 1
Providence .... 2 0 0 0 0 6 1 1 0—10 11 l 

Batteries—Mc(ree, Linmric and McAllisr- 
ter; Milligan and Thomas. Umpire—Kellv.

HATH
C.n. Exhausting vlUl drains . (the effects of 

eany follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Failing Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urinary Organs a spec
iality. It makes no difference who has fail
ed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours -» a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays, 3 to » 

Dr J. Reeve, 295 Shrerbourne-strect, 
nouse soutn of uerrard-streci. ’- tv

Still No Betting at Chicago.
20.—There was a small 

The ?
1* bound to bp a magnificent one. 
greater satisfaction will be felt however. 
If Hermis Is sent to the post. At the pre
sent time he represents the eastern division, 
and with him in competition It would lie 
possible to say that the turf championship 
had been decided.

Bern a vs 1* held a 3-to-l favorite ln the 
Less than two

S TO 
mllton. 
ouneed 
ma tlon 

Ham*

R.H.E.

R. J. Weller future book, 
xveeks ago the colt was quoted at 15 to 1, 
but a heavy play and reports from the 
stable that he was a better horse than Dick 
Welles, has hammered his price down.

Colonial Girl, at 5 to 1, Is the reigning 
second rhoiee. Like Bernays, she has been 
heavily backed, and the books stand to

National League Scores.
At Boston (first game) 

Philadelphia ... 3 0 0 2
E IN 
always 
i nenr- 
r tele- 
ve it.

King*

sixtnR.H.E.
0 0 0 0 1—6 9 2

Boston.................. 1000100 0 1—3 6 1
Batteries—Duggleb.v and Dooin; Carney, 

Plttiiygor and Moran. Umpire—Johnstone. 
At Boston (second game)- R.H.E.

Boston................. 0 0 5 0 0 0 3 1 * 0 10 0
Philadelphia ... 0000000 0 0—0 10 1

Batteries—Wilhelm and Needham ; Fraser 
and Dooin. Umpire—Johnstone. Attend
ance—3360.

At New York--
Brooklyn .. .. 2 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0— 4 10 8 
New York .... 3 101 1420 *—12 13 2 

Batteries- -Reidy. Poole and Ritter: Ma- 
thewson aud Bowerman. Umpires—Armmer 
and Emslie. Attendance—3000.

At St. Louis -
St. Louis............ 10 0 0
Pittsburg . . ..0 0 0 0

Batteries—Nichols and McLean; Flaherty 
and Smith. Vmpir^-O’Day. Attendance 
—2000.

At Cincinnati—
Cincinnati . ... 0 0 0 3 0 0
Chicago .............. 0 0 0 0 0 1

Batteries—Harper nnd Peitz; Briggs and 
Attendance—

St. Thomas—
.. 7 E. McGee .........
..7 W. R. Jackson..
.. 0 8. O. Perry ...»
..8 J. Farley .............
.. 3 J. M. Glenn.........
.. 8 W. K. Pearce ..
.. 0 Dr. Slleox ....
. .10 Judge Ermat’g’r.
.. 0 C. II. Chadwick.
..3 K. W. Mnckay..
. .10 C. I. Maxwell.. 
..10- H. C. Hind mast.. 0

0
0

MEN AND WOMEN.

V.K’fïSÏKS:

oCricket Slip*.
Highfleld Juniors and U.C.C. preparatory 

school played at Hamilton on Saturday, the 
game being won hy Hlglifield hy seven 
wickets. In U.C C.'a first Innings Mills took 

wickets for J2 runs, and Bristol

O

Are You Troubled 
By Sleeplessness?

o <Ao
•j
<r

New Life 
for Women Who 
Are Ailing, 
Sleepless, Nervous 
And Despondent

0seven
three for five runs.

Highfleld School nnd Upper Canada Col
lege III. placed at Hamilton on June 18.
Tho the college led by a good margin ln 
the first Innings, nnd tho the very limited 
time left seemed to preelude any hope of 
a victory, the Highfleld boys, by determined 
plav. won a most exciting match. In the 
first Innings Stanshury's analysis was eight 

There is probably no remedy that wickets for 44 runs, nnd In the second
soothes the nerves and drives away Stnnsbury took five for 4 and Marshall four
those long nights of wakefulness like tor lr>
Ferrozone. Every person whose e0^r“fngthe UX'.C.-Rldlêy match, 
sleep is restless should take Ferro- apppared ln The XVorld, did not emanate 
zone, like Mr. J. H. McGaw, who f,.om „ tj.c.c. boy. The statement that
writes from Saskatoon as follows: Ridley. In refusing to play after the time women are

“I was bothered with insomnia last limit, did not sjioxv a sportsmanlike spirit, overstrained and 
summer to such an extent that my Is most unfair.) Before the match ''r™ Paine’s Celery Compound nourishes and 
health almost broke down. I was V 4 îo as to enali'e th! ! restores the nerves and makes them
frightfully nervous If it had gone on Rldley bovs to catch the 6 o'clock train for strong enough to stand the strains, 
much longer I would have been a their ‘home, which they were Instructed to and. through the nerves, It stops and 
physical wreck. I read about Ferro- ,i0 by the principal of the college before cures the diseases that ainict so man.- 

zone, and con- leaving St. Catharines. I have followed women. To discouraged and broken- 
eluded it was the cricket all my life, have seen matches In gown women Paine’s Celery Compound 
sort of remedy I England, and have been an habitual reader gives blessed health and the joys of 
needed I bought ot thr English cricket news and I have u;<$ It positlVely cures Indigestion, 
needed. I bought neTPr known of an English team critic!*-1 .npss Weakness, neuralgia and m- 
slx boxes and took iug thelr opponents for simply living up .o , . ' - restore* lost strength. It
one tablet with ,n agreement entered Into before the ! somnia. It restores lost srrengm re
every meal. A match Such comments do not tend to-: purifies the blood, and makes the^om
change was at I ward* creating the kindly feeling which plexion clear and ruddy. In a worn. 

,. . . j f . . ‘ , should exist among amateur sportsmen, Paine's Celery Compound gives net
once noticeable. I no longer labored especially school teams.—An Old U.C.C. jjfe to women who are now struggling 
under such great mental excitement, p ' ‘|th weakness and disease. One dose
and was able to take things more - ' ---------- prove* the value of the great rnedi-
qutetly. Ferrozone improved my dl- Heather Quoit Club Handicap. * 
gestion, I picked up ln spirits and The following Is the result of the Heath- 
strength. and in a comparatively Pr Quoi tin g Club's regular handicap match, 
short time sleep came the minute my played on Saturday :
head touched the pillow. Ferrozone First 'iH'.w ^ ... F A
completely rehabilitated my system, j^onv (15), 21. v. George Nixon (171,
and has made me a different sort of <y. Weir (scratch), 21. v. XXr .Carlyle 16), 
man altogether- ifi:' j j. Coulter (scratch), 21, v. I>. Sln-

Don't wait until your condition be- elnir (8). 10; J. Lake (3), 21, v. J. Poison 
comes nervous prostration; it's (scratch). 17: W. Trnyllng. bye. 
hard to cure. Take Ferrozone regu- Second d™w-CouRer 21, v. Grayling IS, 
larly. and the cause of your sleep-
less nights will be removed. It always Thlr(j rfrftW_\Velr 21. v. Coulter,14; Like, 
cures insomnia.

Ferrozone is the greatest health- 1 weir, 21, v. Lake, 16. 
giver, the most valuable tonic, 
money can buy. It will bring you 
lasting strength, vigor and health, at 
small cost. Only Ferrozone can do this, 
so be sure that no dishonest dealer 

something represented

gnn
0!

EX’ATr 
in On- 
y own- 
Chaia-

R.H.E. 0

Over-WronsrRt Nerve® Canne the 
Trouble—Bn lid lTp, Fortify the Ner
vous System With Ferro*one—Then 
You Will Sleep Soundly.

Total ................... 2

CIGARMAKERS* OFFICERS.

The International Union of Clgarmarkete 
held an election of officers last night, which 
resulted as follows:

President, P. Falley; vice-president, R. 
Walsh: financial secretary, J. Pamphelon; 
recording and corresponding secretary, K. 
Ilubustock; treasurer, R. Thornton; trus
tees. Hulmstook, J. Pamphelon and J. 
Shields; executive board, the officers and 
M. Fletcher, James Kyte, A. Peppln end J. 
Macarthur.

W. X’. Todd was appointed delegate to 
the Baltimore convention, with Mr. Hubu- 
stock as alternate.

At New York yesterday H. II. Haekett 
and ÏÏ. A. Allen, former Yale champion, 
defeated the former Intercollegiate enain- 
nlon team of Princeton. F. B. Alex.md-p 
and R. D. Little, by the score ot 6—3. 6-4. 
8—G in the opening match of the Round 
Robin doubles tournament on tho court, ot 
the Crescent A C. at Bay Ridge.

R.H.E. 
0 0 1 *—3 8 1 
0 0 0 0—0 5 0

WITH 
in live 
World. 
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i

I trust the nc- 
which.TON;

Bar
given

nilton.

R.H.E. 
0 *—3 8 3 
0 0—1 7 1 The majority of troubles peculiar to 

due in the beginning to 
weakened nerves.Umpire—Moran.Kilng. 

20. Xi.— IN 
si tlon; 
s ami 
gbted; 
0; rea- 
s only 
rt and 1

Win for Lucan Irish Nine.
Lucan. June 20. -The M.-Clary team of 

the London City Wholesale League were

402 LtRkOZONt
BRINGS

RESTflJL
SLEEP

Nationals would Ilk*' to arrange a 
. with any team
16 years, to lie plnyed on .

for Saturday next. Junior Creseents. Park-1 4-3 
Thistles preferred.

Nortii.-Ï3 St. Davld-street, city.
Xokes requests the 

the En stern Stars to turn out io 
night nt 6.45 o’clock In Maw- 

Revnnlds e. I.indsly p, 
Fitzgerald 2b. McCarthy 3b XV. 

Brophy et. Smith If. Medloek

wonTd like to hear from some outside team, 
Hamilton. Coliourg or Milton preferred 
Their average age is 13 years. Address all 
communications re William Xokes. manager 
Eastern Stars. Svdenham-street, 1 oronto.

TV'' Yale

game
ageSWEST

CATOItiq

.. Incubator also ran.
Sixth race, 1 mile—Action. 110 (Law.

, rente), 1; Speneerlan, ffi (Ovegar), 2; Sweet 
following Tone. 07 (XX. Knapp), 3. Tim» 1.40. Slrol- 

Rotigh and Tumble fell.

Shecpsliead Bay Card.
Kheepshend entries: First race, 3% fur

longs of Futurity course,' 2-yenr-oVIs- lie 
R., Harpoon, lack McKean, J. H. O’Brien, 
Limerick, Sailor Roy 117. Star Tilly, XXTn- 
ehestcr. Torehello. Consuello II., Virgo. 
Mon Amour, St. Ann. Carrie Jones 100, The 
Chanticleer 107, Annie Russell, Highborn, 
Sachem. Golden Buck 104.

Serond race. Th» Surf. 2-year-olds, 5Vi 
furlongs of Futurity course—Tongnrder. 
Diamond, Knight of Pearl. Gilpin. Pasa
dena 118. Sparkling Star, Sir Brlllar 114.

Third race, y, mile, on main track. .1- 
5 ear olds and up—Asturila, Ingold, Old 
England 110. 1’nmnsked 108, Rossignol. St 
Daniel. Ascension 106. Guy Lothario. Coun
terpoise 100, Jack Ratlin 08, Happy Hollow 
07. Mimosa Remittal. Tim Payne 05. Le
tt, In, Engle 00. Loupee 88, Julia M. 87, 
limit Ing Bella 85.

Fourth 'race, The Swift, 3-year-olds, 7 
furlongs of Futurity course—Bryn Mawr 
130. Magistrate. Broom stick 126. Dolly 
Spanker 118, Ormonde's Right, Gold DoniO 
110, FTnmmula. Stalwart, Gold Saint, XVitch 
Craft 111. Mnrmee'lOO.

Ffftli race, Introductory Steeplechase, 
short course—La va tor 100. Big Gun, I- ul- 
lrilnate 150, Walter Cleary 146, Bermuda 
King 145, Grand Pa, Candling 143, Flying 
Buttress, Flack Death 140, Conover 139, 
Wluevery 136, Dartman 133, The Virginian

Address Jus.
D PI- 

> vans
ellabl.
10 Spa-

views or

Manager 
players of 
practice every 
htnney Park :
Nokes lb.
Frame ss, J. 
rf. Ellis nnd Thompson spare men.

1er also ran. Two O. A. C. graduates. E. J. McMillan, 
now secretary of the department of agri
culture of P. E. I., nnd Stewart Galbraith, 
have accepted positions In the agricultural 
department of Orange River Colony.

Paine’s
Celery
Compound
Woman’s Friend 
in Times of 
III Health.

OODS, 
i agons* 
'n fling* 
hly or 
nflden- 
,awlor-

S TOBACCO AND LIQUOR HABITS.Wright (12), 21
14« Sydenham-streel,Toronto.

B p C of Parkdale would like 
to‘arrange a game with any outside team 
for Tulv 1 Hamilton preferred: arersge ng., 
r, rears Address Jack Bull, 19 Marlon-

WZET Dr. McTa^gkrt’a Tobacco Remedy re
moves all desire for the weed In a few 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only J 
renuires touching the tongue with It oc
casionally. Price $2.00.

Truly marvelous are tne results from ) 
taking hla remedy for the liquor habit. S 
It 1* a safe and Inexpensive home treat- e 
ment- no hypodermic Injection*, no pub
licity, no loss of time from business, and V 
a certainty of cure- . '

consult Dr. McTaggart, ,5 
247

t,CITY, 
loans, 

to bny
Si Vie-

stroot.

Annul Meeting of the I.A.A.A.
annual meeting of the I.A A.A. «Ill 

Island cluhlions** on L Jrs- 
All Islandsln-

ThP hbyeheld at the 
,i., v- (freulng. June 28. 
chilling Hniilan's Point. XVnrd s. Centre .»- 

n„d 'those who were members 1bst 
rear are cordially Invited to attend -hi» 
meeting Election of officers will take 
I .In ee nnd arrangements ™adefor the date 
of tile opening dance and for the weekly 

The association enters Into 
having been organlz-

PKO- 
msiers. 
. easy 

-lnclp»'

be
that Bicycle Road Race.

The Royal Canadian Bicycle Clnh will 
hold their six mile road race on Friday 
evening, June 24, at 7 o’clock.

Football Notes.
All Saints' juniors will practise In Sun

light Park to-night. A full turnout la re
quested.

Broadvlews beat the Mutuals by 3 ta 1
on Saturday.

Midsummer suitings, exclusive patterns 
end shade, at Lery Bros., merchant tail
ors, Scott and Colborne-atreets.

Address or 
Yonge-street, Toronto.UKNI-

/. not
one to . 

Kei- [
, , , , , At Boston—Beals C. Wright yesterday

If you are sick and desire free meal- wo|) the Mfls,achusett* Stale ehamplonshl» 
cal advice, write to “Consulting Physi- fcr f0urth consecutive vear. defeating 
clan/’ The Wells & Richardson Com- E E Leonard. Wright easily disposed of 
pany, Limited, 200 Mountain-street, idk opponent in straight sets, 6—2, 6 3, 
Montreal. P-<X 1 c

substitutes 
“just as good.” No other remedy is 
so good as Ferrozone; price 50c per 
box or six boxes for $2.50, at all drug
gists, or N. C. Poison & Co., Kings
ton» Ont.

flfjuiitlc sports, 
its seventeenth year, 
ed on Ilanlnn’s Point In 1R88. St. Lawrence Hall SSatJ

Ha tea *2.50 per day la MssW**STANDARD11

aPetrolea. .Tune 20.—A Western Ontario 
lacrosse League game was played here this 
afternoon. Petrol^n 7, Sarnia 1. Weather 
fine; attendance fair.

r. BflR-
tiianos, 
11 : mir 
rlvft'-y- 
floor* .
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WON’T ADMIT OUR CATTLE.mo»t serious and far-reaching Issues. 

If Canada cannot or will not organise 
or maintain a sufficient and properly- 
equipped force for the defence of the 
frontier, the duty and burden will in 
the. last resort be ours."

Americans Prepared. ' 
Referring to Grover Cleveland’s at

tempt to provoke a quarrel, the Globe 
says: "What has happened may hap
pen again, and it is notorious that for 
years the American government has 
been fortifying strategical positions on 
the Canadian frontier in a manner and 
thoroness with which the Dominion 
armaments compare most unfavor
ably.” It concludes by suggesting the 
formation of an imperial council to 
discuss questions likely to affect the 
empire as a whole.

Has Invited Criticism.
The Pall Mall Gazette says the

must be all the more exasperating to 
those who opposed Gen. Stakelberg's 
southward movement to know that the 
heavy casualties and all the damage to 
the morale of the army which these 
imply have been absolutely futile. Such 
an attempt to relieve Port Arthur—it 
that were really the object—was fore
doomed to failure and had been Indeed 
condemned in advance on every hand. 
All that can be said la that it has pro
vided another melancholy example of

Tbe< Toronto World. T. EATON C°u.™,*
*

SOZODONT
TOOTH POWDER

Chamber of Agriculture of Stafford
shire Is Opposed to It.

A^V^yVVVWVVVWVVWVVVVVV^VVV
A Morels* Newspaper published every day 

* ie the year.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE:

One year. Dally, Sunday Included $6.00 
Six months “
Three months 
One month
One year, without Sunday 
Six months “
Four months "
Three months 
One month

These raw includes postage *11 over Canada,
United States or Great Britain.

They also include free delivery In sny part of 
Toronto or suburbs. Local agents in almost every 
own and village of Ontario will include free deli very 
at the above rates.

Special erms to agent»
newsdealers on application. Advertising rates on

London, June 20.—At a special meet
ing of the Staffordshire Chamber of Now for a Brisk Week’s Selling in 

Men’s Fancy Colored Shirts .
Agriculture at Stafford the chairman 
said he had convened the meeting in 
consequence of a communication re
ceived from the Birmingham Chamber 

0 of Commerce, in which he was asked to 
express his opinion with regard to the 
proposal to allow Canadian cattle to be 
admitted free into England and Scot
land.

The council of the chamber had met, 
and Mr. Patterson, on behalf of the 
council, moved : "That the chamber re
gards thé proposal of an alteration in 
the Diseased Animals Act of 1869, so as 
to admit the importation of live Cana
dian cattle as likely to to be Injurious 
to agriculture as a whole, being of the 
opinion that the advantage to’a section 

A prominent retired militia officer, is quite inadequate to compensate for 
ill Toronto, discussing the dismissal of ri8*( importation of disease.

The motion was unanimously carried 
and the secretary directed to send a 
copy to the Birmingham Chamber of 
Commerce, the Canadian Cattle Asso
ciation, the president of the board of 
agriculture and the central chamber of 
agriculture.

2.60f ETheir Equipment at Niagara Camp 
is Elaborate—Suspected Thief 

Under Arrest.

1.»i .46
It Commences Wednesday8.00 Ihe best tlwt oney and Ae 

Experience ea produce. £9
At all stores, or by mail for the price.

HALL A RUCKEL, New York.

1.60
We have made every 

preparation for a busy 
week in our Shirt Section. 
That the selling will be 
brisk we have no doubt, 
for the money we paid 
for these shirts was really 
less than the cost ef mak
ing, and in pricing them 
we have given you full 
benefit.

1.00Î .76 the folly of permitting political exigen
cies to over-ride military rules. But 
all the teachings of history cannot ap
parently drive home the lesson, and its 
neglect is as notable in its own degree 
here in Canada as It was in the order 
which sent Gen. Stakelberg on his fatal Canadian government must have an

uncomfortable feeling that In their 
resentment of criticism, they have 

. „ . ' only manâged to call down upon
been having the best of it. The raid of themselves its heaviest and most gall- 
the Vladi vos lock squadron, compara- ing artillery, 
lively weak as it was, demonstrates the donald they have given a free hand

to one whose firm purpose is to drag 
to the light of day some sinister fea
tures and 
policy-

26
Niagara-on-the-Lake, June 20.— 
Detective Black of Toronto to-day ar

rested Fred Morgan, an enlisted ma.1, 
on a clA.rge of theft of a watch from 
Q.M.S. Williams of the Engineers. Four 
others, Thos. Walsh, P. Morgan, John 
Wright and Ernest Thompson will be 
detained on another theft charge.

A trooper in the 1st Hussars Is In 
quarantine for diphtheria.

To-morrow night a grand tattoo will 
be given with twelve bands participat
ing.

The work of arranging for the trans
portation by boat and train of 6000 
men and 1000 horses Is one of consider
able difficulty, and affords the staff 
seme practice in mobilization. About 
two months’ preparation is needed to 
get the camp in order and ready Cor 
the troops. The town subsists very 
largely on the annual Incursion, and 
the townspeople perform much of the 
preliminary labor. Much remains to

’ ’■ Ï To
PERHAPS IT IS SOCIAL.

I
Retired Militia Officer Dt*cuwsee the 

Duodonald Episode.
!I and wholesale rates to errand.

At aea, however, the Russians have
application. Address

THIS WORLD. By dismissing Dun- These shirts are made in this season’s latest styles. They are 
perfect-fitting and roomy, and they have a summer stylishness 
about them that will instantly recommend them to the man who 
loves a dressv shirt.

They aie of such splendid materials as Scotch Zephyr, Corded 
Percale, American Cloth, Fancy Cords, Madras Materials, etc. 
Both neglige and laundried bosoms among them. You wou’t be 
doing justice to yourself if you do not make yourself richer by at 
least half a dozen of these splendid shirts at these little prices.

TORONTO.
Hamilton Office, 4 Arcatie, North James- 

etreet, K. F. Lockwood, agent.
Lord Dundonald and his counter
charges against the government, was 
inclined to think that the system which 
should be remedied was social rather 
than political. He said there was not 
politics enough In the appointments, 
and that “good Grits” were turned 
down frequently by the government 
and appointments given to offensive 
Tories for social reasons. Altho politi
cally a friend of the government, this 
officer was disposed to believe that 
there is "something rotten in the state 
of Denmark." He thought,however,that 

for Lord Dun

difficulty of locating an enemy at sea, 
and the tremendous havoc which can 
be made among an unprotected fleet of 
transports. During their brief cruise 
the Vladlvoetock ships bagged ten 
transports, one of which was loaded 
with guns and munitions of war de
signed for the siege of that port, and 
materially reduced the effective strength

ftTUB WORLD OUT8IDB.
The World can be had at the following 

News Stand. :
Windsor Hotel........................... Montreal.
St. Lawrence Hall....................Montreal.
l’cacock & Jones............................Bulfalo.
Elllcott-squarc News Stand........Buffalo-
Wolverine News Co..... Detroit, Mica.
Agency nnd Messenger Cfe...........
St. Deni. Hotel................................... Ncw Tork.
P.O. News Co., 217 Desrborn-st.,Chicago-
John McDonald.......................... Winnipeg, Man.
T. A McIntosh..............Winnipeg. Man-
McKay & Southon. .N.WestmlnstcrTVi.
Raymond & Doherty... .St. John, N- D- 
All Railway News Stands and Trains

consequences of their

Evees. of Zeal.
St. James Gazette wishes Dundon- 

ald’s statement had been less pic
turesque in its coloring, 
to tell a loyal colony that It Is liv
ing In a fool's paradise and belittle 
Its own particular preparation for 
war is surely not the moment of 
crisis when the country is abnormal
ly sensitive and ready to find matter

Dundon- 
been excess of

RESULTS AT ST. MICH#EL’S.
The time AThe honor list at St. Michael’s is:

Collegiate course—First Class, 70 per 
cent, and higher—N Brady, J Carey, J 
Cunningham, G Gannon, J Gibbons, J 
Guiry, M King, F Morrissey, L O'Con
nor, T Redmond, W Rodgers.

Second Class, 60 and 70 per cent. —E

i new

ain both Austrian and American 
nitikes
fronts;’ also some with laundried 

all have detached link

MEN’S FINE COLORED SHIRTS; 
in the most popular styles for 
summer wear, In pleated fronts, 
plain neglige or laundried bosoms, 
detached link cuffs or cuffs attach
ed, in fine Scotch zephyr, corded 
percale and fancy American cloth; 
there is a large assortment of the 
latest patterns to select from, in 
light medium or dark shades, in 
stripes and figures; sizes 14 to '8 
Inches: regular 75c, $1 and _ KQ 
$1.25 shirts; Wednesday ......... "uv

MEN’S FINE IMPORTED NEG
LIGE SHIRTS; in Scotch zephyr, 
fancy cords and Madras materials,

with plain or pleatedof the Japanese forces. If, as is 
stated, the Vladlvostock cruisers have 
now outwitted their enemies and found of effence on every sire, 
their way into Port Arthur, the expedi- j eld s mistake has 
tion must have been planned and car- ; zea*" ___________

the more dignified course 
donald to have taken would have been 
to have sent his resignation to the Crynè, J Dooley, W- Eagan, P Flana- 
government, accompanied by a strongly gh-n, G Howarth, G Karnahen, S Mc- 
worded protest against the system i G rath, J Sherry, N Sullivan, 
which the G.O.C. condemns. "It was i Academic course — First Class -B 
highly discourteous," he observed, "for Boyle, L Brady, J Buckley, P Cadigan, 
the government to dismiss Lord Dun- I T Cunerty, J Greenah, G Harrison, 
donald by telegram. The proper method F Hurley, F Kelly, W Kelly, W Lynch, 
would have been to send a sperlal mss- B Malone, E Malone, S Malone, D Mc- 
seneer. or at least a letter." Bride, L .O’RieiMJt, S O'Rourkey P.

------------------------------- O'Sullivan. J Power, J Seitz.
ITALIAN SENT CASH. Second Class—T Boylan, J Boyle, W

Brophy, R Burns, B Carey, F Carrol.
D. A. G. Gllonna 'of the Umberto Prl-' E Donohoe, B Doyle, T Doyle, J Dowl- 

mo Society communicated with the ing, John Eagan, E Finnerty, C Galvin. 
Italian consul-general at Montreal» J Hanmore, B Mace, A Murphy, H Mc- 
Count Mazza, regarding the tales of Devltt, W Peppard, B Power, H Reilly, 
Italian destitution In that city, and has w Saltry, M Staley, M Sweeney, C 
been Informed that less than 300 labor- Walsh, W Ware.
ers there are In distress, instead of 6000, ' Commercial course—Charles Poirier, 
as reported. The society passed a vote John Sheridan, Daniel Weadlck, Ed-

$6;bosoms;
cuffs, large full bodies, well made 
and finished; the patterns are in 
neat and fancy stripes and figures g 
sizes 14 to 18 inches; regular 
$1.25. $1.50 and $2; Wed
nesday, each .....................

be done,. and not the pleasantest sort 
of hgllday tasks.

“Get out your shovels” is a frequent 
order. "Can you shovel?” asked a 
short-handed sergeant.

"No, I’m the battery tailor,” was the 
reply.

The food Is supplied by tender, and 
is said this year to be very satisfac
tory.

The absence of rain greatly enhances 
the pleasure of the camp. There are no 
mosquitoes, either, which is a genuine 
boon. In the oak grove at the east 
end the 37th and 39tn Regiments have 
shady quarters, which the heat renders 
enviable during the day. Heat or cool
ness, drill and skirmish practice goes on 
Just the same, and the click of the Lee- 
Enfield in independent firing party drill 
reminds one of a mower at work, while 
the wild yells that signalize a charge 
are frequent and hearty.

The Hospital Service.
One of the most Interesting spots on 

the field is the hospital tent, with its 
surroundings. The large tent Is shad
ed by a still larger awning, which 
keeps off the sun and promotes a 
breezy coolness. None of the men work 
harder while on duty than the A.M.S., 
but the boys take great interest In their 
work from the practical experience they 
get. They think that many medical 
students would jump at the chance of 
sharing 11 if they knew the advantages 
presented.

The corps has been organized for four 
years only, and Is equipped with the 
same field chests and panpiers used in 
the South African campaign. These 
are marvels of ingenuity and compact
ness, and apparently also of complete
ness. Every necessary element In the 
pharmacopesia is in stock, besides every 
description of surgical instrument and 
all the supplies required In operating. 
Lanterns for night work on field ser
vice and other unexpected devices are 
stowed away In these outfits, but every
thing is so conveniently arranged as to 
be accessible at a moment’s notice.

For emergency work a corporal’s kit 
includes everything needed for hasty 
field work. Wagon drill will be taken 
up this week, the stretcher service hav
ing occupied the corps thus far. The 
patients are all doing favorably. Park
er is much better. Dr. Rudolph is get
ting along nicely.

THE DUNDONALD CASE.
Those who ask why Lord Dundonald

ried thru with prudence, skill and cour- 
. „. age, and to that extent will redeem the

did not appeal from Mr. Fisher to B1^! Russian navy from the ineptitude whleii Dr' JameB- M- L- A- Bast Nipisslng,
Frederick Borden or to the premier will seemed itg chlef characteristic. who has been 80 1» *°r six' weeks
(find their answer in his statement, Qn the other hand the Junction of that 11 was feared he would not re- 
which shows that the difficulty was or ^ two eaatern squadrons of the Rus- cover, is very much improved and
long standing, and that the Fisher ln^£.an ^ J( u hag occurred mU8t ha* resumed his practice,
cident wax only t e prov largely simplify the maritime problem The Liberals of Ottawa are Indus-
«traw. There had been a \ ° I to the Japanese. They are freed from trlously circulating a story that C. 
troubles and disputes, over appoint- neceggUy Qf keeplng both Povt Berkeley Powell, M. L- A.. Junior 
tnents. over training and equipment, > _ ,. . . . . member for the city, will be dropped
over the suppression of portions of the, Arthur and Vladlvostock under obser- by the Conservative party at the 

» !.. JÜLt. Tt I, «intended on vatlon and wUI be free to concentrate next convention. It seems C. B. did 
general s rep • all their efforts on the destruction or not have any part in the reception
behalf of the government that son», ori combined fleet Should tendered Hon. N. A. Belcourt by mem- of confidence In the Integrity of the mond Maltais. Roy O’Donnell, J A
these were matters of policy, involving) * bers of both political parties a week | Italian consuls, and raised $65 to send McDermott, Thomas Jackman, James
the expenditure of large sums of money, the st* Petersburg authorities real.y ago. Mr. Powell was notified by the to Montreal. The Victor Emmanuel Eagan, J J Dondero, Reford Burke, Vin-

Af ffnrh thp civil not contemplate the despatch of the Baltic, secretary of the committee of the Society added, thru V. Zanpano, C. cent Harrison. F A MacDonald,
and that of MUchmMenV^i. and possibly the Black Sea fleets, on meeting to arrange for the affair, but Munlicca and G. Necco, a committee, Entrance class-First Class- 
the military, chief was ******** a la8t and deci8lve attempt to regain the notification came back with the Klnnon. T Reilly.
Dundonald shows that he was not at statement that Mr. Powell was at
tempting to force a policy on the gov- tbe command of the sea, the Japan.se blg flsbing camp and would not be
ernment; but even so, the unsympathe- wm be confronted with the crucial back for, some days It is alleged M<mtrea, June 20.-A Sherbrooke, 
tic attitude of the government toward task of the war- In anticipation of the that the note was fn Mr. Powell s . Que despatch says Dean Henry of
his plans may have been one of the movement they will no doubt strain '^"fjX^me tda t he S6en Toronto was drowned here yesterday

„ ,h=t marie his situation unuleas- evary nerve to reduce Port Arthur and 1 tti >ty th dy' He Jumped Into the river to swim and
causes that made his situ n P warships which it nrotects wlll,ll_ w-as carried over the falls in sight of
ant and eventually Intolerable. p \ sh ps which It protects. Dlori at Whitby. hls parents and twenty others, who Graduate». .

No one disputes the right of the min- -Time is therefore of momentous im- Whi by June 20,-Early Sunday mo n- formed a picnic party. His friends t*.i class-F Cogswell W Cons
tater or of the government to pass judg- Portance to both combatants, but more ^ « tbe deatVReined Ztlr re-' weTc° CostèîloTs CtfiUtonT G Gannon,

ment upon any plan, military or other, especially in this connection to the Ja- | o{ Robert Dunbar Hay, in the 8Mh year covered fn 12 feet of water, and will ° H°hWartM vi Jfn"8' pS CTBrifn^’ F
involving the expenditure of large sums; Panese. The Russian delay In fitting of his age. Mr. Hay came to Canada be interred ln Sherbrooke. Henry was “uwphy. M Nison, F_0 Brien, i
of money; for the .impie reason that j out the Baltic fleet, if its employment ! Irom ^otlan^ln^early^ manhood and employed in Toronto and was spending Jye^S phHo,ophy-7ohn Glb-
the government cannot obtain the enters into the plan of compaign, ie BrookUn, where he followed the o cup i- ,hla %aca on 1 p ' bons, Thomas Redmond, John Carey,
money without going to parliament and: Inexplicable unless there are doubts as tlon of a cooper, and where he has PROGRESS AT THE FALLS. Edward Cryne, Henry McGrath, Ore-

jf ' to the reliability of the new battleships, resided ever since. He was a member \ __ ^ gory Kernahan, J J o bumvan.
of the I.O.O.F., in which order he held ' The Ni«fiarn Falls Victoria Park Commie- Special Prieee.
high positions. He leaves five sons avd gjon hnvc approved of the plans for the On- The Dowling medal for the best essay- 
three daughters, hls wife having pve- tario Niagara Power Company power hoiifl-\ —Francis Morrissey, Achill, Ont.; next

purchase of four Argentine cruisers, deceased him ten years. The sons are: nnd for th^ gate and screen houses at the in merit, W Eagan, Tottenham. Ont.
parliament and in the country. As to This would, of course be a flagrant WUllam Hay mayor of Foresri John of intn^^th^river. ^The power houeejlU Subject: ^Sam^de Champlain.’
what constitutes military efficiency, it breach of neutrality which no amount g^°'f ^J-Zoand Carles of Kan: i nuI;°"'Tr,'v,''h;r tonPa Honors-MKlng. C Cc
would depend largely on expert advice; of devious transacting could Justify, sas. the daughters are Mrs. Chinn of ^LtlsfariOTv state of progn-ssf“
and the rejection of such advice with- but Japan could only protest and caimet Toronto, Miss Hay and Mrs. J. H. Perry . The new refectory building, erected In I
out strong reasons would certainly be punish. The immediate future is full of Whitby. The funeral will take place ■ the perk, will he opened this week. Tim i philosophy—John Gibbons. MJnookai

, . r, , _____ on Tuesday, the Brooklln and Whitby new scenic tunnel under the falls Is al- Pa. Honors—T Redmond, J Carey.ground for censure. But on the whole of Interest, and possibly of surprises, j 0 Q F lddfres joinlng ln laying àway ready open.
this would be a political rather than a and the events which it may bring will tbe|r departed brother.
military question. have a decisive result on the naval and1 --------------------

What is disputed is not the power 
and ultimate responsibility of the min
istry, but the unwisdom of the politlcdS 
head of the department and his col
leagues interfering ln matters of ad-
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BOYS’ SCOTCH ZEPHYR NEGLI
GE SHIRTS, with laundried neck
band; cuffs attached, pleat down 
front; fast washing colors, in 
pink and blue stripes; sizes 12 to 
14 Inches: regular 50c shirts; OR 
Wednesday................................
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flen’s Summer Clothing in 
Great Variety per

$1
We have anticipated 

possible demand in 
Men’s Summer Clothing. 
All the popular materials 
and the very latest styles. 
Among them for to-mor- 

these Blue Wor
sted Suits—can’t supplant 
bi ue in masculine favor for 
summer wear—and these 
two-piece suits in Harris’ 
tweed with grey and blue 
grounds are very nobby. 
Of course, if you are go
ing to a slimmer resort, 
you’ll need flannels. Can’t 
do better than buy them 
at our prices. The very 
latest New York style in 
these suits of Halifax 
tweed—they ate made in 
the three-buttoned long 
roll front which is all the 
rage among stylish dress
ers at presently 
Men’s Summer Suits, the

newest New York style, in 
two-piece double and single- 
breasted style, three-butconed, 
long roll front effect; the 
terial is all-wool, fawn, brown, 
medium and light grey striped 
effect Halifax tweeds; shoul
ders are lined and haircloth 
interlined; loops on trousers 
for belt, with large turn-up at 
bottom; sizes 33 to 42; very 
dressy and effective. | Q QQ

Men’s Blue Olay Twilled 
Worsted Suits, in single 
and double-breasted styles; 
very best trimmings; I ft Clt 
sizes 36 to 44 ........ I U.UU

75c
cverv

65c,

Second class—J Fee, F Foy, M Mulli-SAW sok SINK. gan.
Preparatory cours?—First class—B 

Conway, W Murphy, C Mathieu, J E 
Powers.

Second class—P Cunningham. H Da
vis, F Kirkwood, J McGilliveray, D 
Smith.

row arc

millt:
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ügiving reasons for the expenditure, 
jt refuses or neglects to ask for such! Gr it may to some extent be explained 
sums as are required for the efficiency by the reported negotiations for the 
of the militia, it is open to attack in

r
■

B! * u. i
out!

Ill; I a, theHiF O'Brien.
The McEvay Scholarship for mental !

i h
il

!Scholarship in ethics—J Carey and T 
Redmond (equal).

O'Connor medal, for mathematics, F. 
Morrissey, Achill. Honors, Leo O’Con
nor, Stratford.

Good conduct prize, by vote of stud
ents— Senior division of boarders, J 
Rosier; senior division of day scholars, 
C Costello; In Junior division cf board
ers, J Franklin: in Junior division cf 
day scholars, H Webster.

Elocution—Seniors—J Gibbons; hon- 
J Dooley. E Cryne. Juniors— M 

King; honors, H Reap.
The excellence in rhetoric class was 

taken by M. King, Avoca, Pa. ; in belles 
lettres, by J. Cunningham; In third 

academic, by E Malone; in second

! !. T
!iVNo Tariff Changes.
:i theChicago. June 20.—The Republican 

A grand military tattoo will be held i National Convention opens to-morrow, 
at Camp Niagara on Tuesday night. ; and delegates are arriving from every

The declaration of policy will

Tattoo at Camp Niagara.military aspects of the war. Im mi-t 1 theHi V ofTHE SLOCUM DISASTER.
The steamboat disaster at New York 

has given rise to a remarkable corre-

NB.l.state.
not promise anything very startling lu 
the way of tariff changes. The national

Twelve massed bands will take part, 
and Hand & Company of Hamilton 
will have charge of the fireworks dis- 
play. The camp expects thousands of committee has adopted the following

plank;
"We pledge ourselves to make such 

changes from time to time in the tariff 
schedules as changing conditions make

USA Night Alarm.
D Squadron. of the Body Guards haA 

quitta little excitement the other night. 
Lights were out in the lines, and the 
last reporter was sneaking past the 
sentry when a sound of conflict arose. 
Tins were banged about, smothered 
sounds rose out of the canvas, tall 
language overtopped the stillness and 
an electric atmosphere developed. It 

j wa9 thought that the horses had stam
peded, that the canteen had been over
worked, that fire had broken out, that 
a casp of hazing was in process.

None of these was the fact. One of 
the troopers had taken a fit and thrown 
the other men about the tent when 
they attempted to hold him. Five 
finally got him down and out of the 
tent, and he was held until the arrival j 
of the doctor. In the hospital tent he 
is doing well.

I ifinministration of which the general has 
special and technical knowledge. Theré 
has been perhaps rather too much dis
cussion about the rights and privi-j cvu with the divine government of tin 
leges of the parties to the dispute. The

spondence in The New York Sun. The anI visitors from Niagara Falls, Toronto, 
question Is a very old one, the attempt st. Catharines and other points. The 
to reconcile the continued existence nf j tattoo will begin at 8 o’clock. This

will be a unique military spectacle
and 50iD8en!sonncVMyn° "rSftothft language of the proposed
see. Colone S A Denison. C. M G p,atform ag nowBagreed upon, and it
O’' Heron“of the 36th ’Regiment Js ^ss^wllfmadeVfho^'de- ^ademlc. by P Boyle: In first year aen-

dentfal campaign will cause enough C]ass, by h McKinnon and preparatory 
disturbance in business without adding 
to it a definite promise of tariff revi
sion by the next session of congress.

6
! iore,

it ,
■

iW,y
i theworld. That this is a mystery no one 

charge against the government Is not denies, but it is no more a mystery 
that it has invaded any right or prlvi- than life and growth and death and all 
lege of the general, but that by its the conditions by tVhicti we are sur- 
conduct it has deprived the country of j rounded. The recognition of this mys- 
a soldier of distinction, a zealous andj tery Is simply an admission of the limi- 

In addition to the^ tations of the human intellect. It is in 
' attempting to explain things that are 
not comprehensible by the human in-

fic:

if

Men’s Suits of Oream Flannel, two-piece; single-breastei coati, C H H 
• with patch pockete; loops on trouaers for belt....................................... U-UU

Cabo.
Cuba is rapidly coming to the front 

as a field for enterprise. During last 
winter as many as a thousand people 
per week arrived at Havana looking 
for ranches, mines, fruit farms, etc. 
There is already a very successful 
little Canadian colony in the eastern 
end of Cuba, but their land Is com
pletely sold out. The Cuba Land 
Company of Toronto is being organiz
ed to settle a colony of Canadians in 
Cuba on a larger scale, and from the 
number of enquiries it is probable 
that a hundred families will settle 
on the company’s land between now 
and the spring.

course by J E Powers.
Athletics.

Anglin Cup was won by Edward Cas
sidy. Toronto; honors, W Cogswell, T 
Rosier, F O’Brien.

The Ryrle medal for junior champion
ship, Leo O’Connor, Stratford.

efficient servant.
charges of political Interference with 
appointments, Lord Dundonald says j 
that the government rejected hls Plan: tellect that theologians and their oppftgi- 
for a system of training officers, which 
would have cost little, and he adds:

of
men Men's Two-piece Summer Suite (coat and pants only), in grey and blue 

ground», Harris tweed effects, with colored stripes, neatly 
made ..

}

6-50Summer Cleaning and Dyeing.
For this class of work the Arm of Stock- 

well, Henderson & Co., of 103 Klne-street ' 
west, Toronto, stand well to the front as 
dyers nnd cleaners. With New Dyehons-- 
nnd Modem Plant, they do the very finest 
work in Canada. Their business was never 
so good as it Is to-day, which speaks for 
Itself. We steam, clean or dry-clean nil 
kinds of fancy summer goods, and an order 
can be had the same day, if required. Dye
ing faded goods of all sorts is a large part 
of their business. Mourning black (fast 
color) Is one of their specialties. Phone liable, 
or send card nnd a wagon will call for or- tween 
dcr. Express paid one way on goods from should pay for the protection, 
a distance. -------------

ents alike fall, and Involve themselves 
and others in all sorts of worry and 
perplexity.

One correspondent, writing in a bitter 
tone, asked why these Innocent child
ren were permitted to die after endur
ing terrible torments. The only pos
sible answer is a confession that it is a 
mystery. Innocent people suffer every 
day. and guilty ones escape punish
ment. Another correspondent rays that 
if the excursion had been one of bar
tenders the calamity would have been 
ascribed to the divine wrath. It is to 
be feared that he Is right; 
such foolish things 
said;
who profess to understand exactly why 
Providence does this or that, do as ill 
a service to religion as those who deny 
Providence altogether.

A much more profitable discussion 
Is as to those direct causes of the acci
dent that the human mind can compre
hend; the greed of owners, the careless-

66 Men’s Slimmer Suita two-piece (coats and pants only),' 
made of all-wool tweed, homespun effects, in brown shad» 
fancy mixtures; unlined coat with patch pocket»; loops-on 
tromer» lor belt; size» 34 go42T~Regniar price 15. Wednesday

20 dozen Boys’ Wash Suits, blouse and knee panto; made of 
English galntea. medium and dark striped patterns, sailor col
lar, neatly trimmed, size» to fit boys 8 and 9 years only. Regu~- 
lar 75c. Wednesday........................................................... ................

The Y.M.C.A. Tent.
The Y. M. C. A. tent is one of the 

most popular resorts on the commons, I 
and is well filled most of the time. Free I 
drinks are dispensed at the warter bar
rel under the legend, "Don’t draw more ! 
water than needed. It costs 75 cents a' 
barrel.” Saturday night a concert was 
given, at which the Indian Quartet! 
sang. The Y. M. C. A. was started in 
1866, and had a tent on the ground in j 
1871. The canteen has just been added, 
and gets a. large custom. Trooper 
Brace of the 2nd C. M. R., who Is just 
out of Victoria College, and has been 
ordained to go to the Northwest, has 
been making impressive addresses.

An adequate artillery range is ur
gently required. A recommendation 
by me that local camps be provid
ed suitable to modern conditions 
of war training,was struck out of 
my second annual report, tho it is 
notorious to every thinking militia 
officer that several of these camps 
are urgently required.

There being no central camp this 
year, I applied on the 23rd of May 
to be permitted to hold this Septem
ber two short courses of instruction, 
accompanied by staff rides, for a 
limited number of field officers. 
This I hoped would in some slight 
measure qualify urgent cases re
quiring promotion. My recommen
dation was rejected by Sir Frederick 
Borden, no reason being given.

One of my plans for the Improve
ment of the militia has been the is
sue of large illustrated placards for 
their instruction. Recently I desir
ed to bring these up to date, accord
ing to the latest ideas. Tho I had 
got the new plates and letterpress 
prepared ready for the printers, my 
application to have them printed 
was returned, endorsed "postpon
ed." No reason accompanied this

City Feared Hie Responsibility.
Altho many "close shaves" to life 

and property have been reported from 
the Cherry-street crossing, the city 
has withdrawn the watchman It placed 
there, fearing that in case of a fatality 
the municipality would be considered 

At present there is a suit be- 
the railways and city as to who

of

vil

dal
on

Shot Colored Wife.
New York. June 20.—Ida Howard, 

alias "Goldie" Moran, a handsome 
negress who was known as the “col
ored badger queen of the Tenderloin,” 
was shot and killed early to-day by 
her common law husband. Charles J. 
Arthur, 25 years old, a white man. On 
the way to t 
w-as menaced 
sought vengeance for the death of a 
member of their race. Mrs. Howard 
was 28 years old and was exceptional
ly pretty. She was very light in-color. 
Arthur said he had intended to take 
his own life.

Panama or Sailor—Which ?Money Led to Murder.
New York, June 20 —After quarreling 

matters to-day, Samuel
Mode Absolute.

London, June 20.—The decree nlci over money 
granted six months ago to the Countess Mertngola. 49 years of age, of Fair 
Russell v. Brown was made absolute Ground, La., killed his broiher Thovas, 
to-day. 4. i aged 52, with an.ax; shot h's niece. Mi s.

' Carman Pletra Sn the thigh and aim 
Brown, who as Charles Arthrobald and attempted suicide by cutting hls 

Stewart de Modena, cut a figure in To throat, 
ronto hotels in January, is now serving ; 
sentence in the Central Prison on a 
charge of vagrancy.

They’re both very popular this Summer. You’ll appreciate 
their popularity more fully when you have eecn our styles and 
shapes and learned the prices.
Men’s Engliih and American Derby and 

Soft Hats in all leading styles, 
shapes and colors. Prices from 
$1.00 to $6.00.

Men’s Fur Felt Alpine Fedora, Soft 
and Tourist Hats from the lead
ing English and American manufac
turers, with bound or unbound edges, 
color» drab and pearl grey. Prices 
$1.60, $2.00, $3.00, $8.60,
$6.00.

Men’s straw Hats In the boater 
neglige and Fedora shapes, all new 
and up-to-date. Prices from 35c 
to $4.00.

T<
that 

are too often 
those persons

Summer Tour*.
Murray Bay service by the Intercol

onial short line via Riviere Quelle and 
Riviere Ouelle Wharf, is now in oper
ation. Summer tourist and seaside ex
cursion fares are also in full force to 
all points reached by the Intercolonial 
Railway, and tours can be arranged 
and berths secured in advance for all
rail and river, lake and rail routes at 
lowest rates from Toronto and Mont
real at the office of the Intercolonial 
Railway, No. 51 West King-street (King 
Edward Hotel Block), Toronto. Special 
inducements are offered this season. 
The agent, Mr. Weatherston, says the 
following celebrations have been ar
ranged, for all of which through tickets 
at the special rates and full informa
tion can be obtained at the Intercol
onial office: Royal Society of Canada 
meeting, St. John, N.B., June 21; Ter
centenary Celebration of Champlain's 
Discovery'of New Brunswick, and Old 
JHome Week, commencing June 23, St. 
John, N.B.; Old Home Week and Cabot 
Celebration, St. John's, Newfoundland, 
commending Aug. 3. Ocean tickets are 
also on sale at the I. C. R. office.

atand that police station Arthur 
y colored men, who

Promotions In the Nary.
London. June 20.—It is announced 

by the admiralty that King Edward 
has approved the following appplnt- 

Gllman Cheney, vice-president of the ment : Vice-Admiral Day Holt Bosan- 
Canadian Express Company, left an ; quet. as commanderiln-chief nf the 
estate of $25.750. Alexander Drybrnugh North American and West Indies sta- 
left $23 in the bank. T. J. Corrigan lett tion in succession to Admiral Douglas. 
$1000 to hls widow and child:en. Robert 
Black McCreary of Richmond Hill left 
$75 equity in a house and lot.

W jfinl
Entâtes of the Dead.

icLatest Sleeper to New York
Leaves daily on Grand Trunk's fast 
New York Express at 6.00 p.m„ running 
via Grand Trunk and Lehigh Valley, 
arriving in New York at 9.13 a.m. 
There is a dining car on this train for 
supper and breakfast, 
tions, tickets and full information call 
at Grand Trunk city office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets.

E
ness of employes, and the laxity of lawB 
and inspection. These are also evils 
that are permitted under Providence to 
exist, but they are evils against which 
mankind can contend, and they 
therefore be discussed with some hope 
of bettering human conditions; while 
the other discussion

w
ruling. x
These are all matters coming within 

the range of military expert knowledge; 
matters on which the advice of a mili
tary expert should be taken, if 
to receive, any advantage at all from 
his services. We do not say that the 
government are bound to accept with
out question every suggestion which the! group points this moral very forcibly, 
general may make; but they are sure-j "Instead of pointing its threatening 
Jy bound, in duty to the people, as well ; finger in the proper direction and And
es in courtesy to the general, to con-| ing the guilty one and saying, 'Thou 
eider these suggestions carefully, and art the man,’ and then letting stern 
to give reasons for rejecting expert ad-: Justice step in to punish swiftly and 
vice, if they decide to reject it.

The personal aspect of the case 
thg most important.

Tobacconist Assigns.
A meeting of the creditors of John 

Wilson, tobacconist, 139 Yonge-Street, 
will be held on Saturday next. His 
son has been in charge for some weeks, 
endeavoring to effect a disposal of the 
stock. The liabilities are about $1503, 
with small assets.

VtsFor réserva-i can
we are Genuine Panamas, $6, $7.60, $10,

$16.fleads nowhere m i m• i Children’s Straw Sailors, ranging in 
price from 12*C to $6.00.

Men’s Straw Boaters, nary or black 
bands, calf leather sweats, silk 

Qg, trimmings, regular $1. Wednesday to clear

A passage from another letter In this A Bank Clerk
said that a splendid idea of the Niagara 
River Line service this year is the '145 
p.m. trip out of Toronto, enabling pa-- 
trons to go through to Lewiston, remain 
there one hour, and arrive Toronto re-' Milwaukee, Wis., June 20.—Janvier Le 
turning 10.30 p.m., or they may change1 Due, for many years a prominent mem- 
at Niagara-on-the-Lake and return on ber and officer of The New York Pro- 
the Chippewa, arriving Toronto $.30 duce Exchange, and for the last few

years engaged in business in Milwau
kee, is dead here. Mr. Le Duc was a 
native of Montreal.

A
vrr\ JY

,
Janvier Le Duc Dead.

.7523

Will Make a Fairer Division,
An investigation into the financial 

condition of the provincial agricultural ! 
societies is being made by Superintend-! 
ent Cowqn, with the object of more 
Justly dividing the grant made by the! 
government among them. The basis of 
membership had been taken previously 
on which to proportion the distribution, ! 
without regard to the money locally set 
apart for prizes. A complete statement 
of what is being done by the socle*ies 
is being prepared by Mr. Cowan, who 
expects to make a fairer division in 
future.

Children’s Sailors, bow or streamers on side; 8 dozen to clear; regular IQ 
25c, for.............................. ................................................................................. . ' “Childrenseverely, public opinion is first shocked 

is not and excited, then doubts everything, 
Justice and! God included—and finally forgets, 

courtesy are due to Lord Dundonald, | day a flimsy tlnderbox of a theatre, to- 
but it is not likely that his talents and! morrow the same quality in 
zeal will lack recognition elsewhere. ! sion steamer, a tunnel disaster, tene- 
The main charge against the govern-1 ment house fires, hastily built skyecray- 
metit will rest upon the ground of the 
injury to the public interest involved 
in the treatment of the head of the 
militia force.

p.rQ.

Went Ashore ln a Fog.
New York, June 20-—The Ocean 

Steamship Company's steamer City of 
Savannah from Savannah for this 
port went aground to-day at the en
trance to New York Harbor during a 
fog. She was soon floated.

l’o- Have " eyes bigger than their stomachs,” 
according to an old saying. They over
eat themselves, and are tempted by all 
sorts of injurious and indigestible edi
bles. As a consequence the foundation 
of serious stomach trouble is often laid 
in childhood.
« For children with " weak” digestion of 

whose stomachs are diseased, Doctor 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery may 
be confidently recommended. It cures 
diseases of the stomach and other organs 
of digestion and nutrition, so that the 
nourishment contained in food is per
fectly assimilated and the puny child is 
built up by food into a condition of 
robust health.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
contains neither alcohol nor narcotics.

Accept no substitute for " Golden Med
ical Discovery.” There is nothing " just 
as good ” for diseases of the stomach and 
other organs of digestion and nutrition.

Mrs. Ella Gardner, ef Waterriew, Middlesex 
Co.,Va., writes : " My little daughter is enjoying 
splendid health, I 'am glad I found a doctor 
who could cure my child; Whenever she feel» 
badly I give her Dr. Pierce'» Golden Medical 
Discovery »nd she is soon all right She took 
twelve bottles of the ‘ Golden Medical Discov
ery.' eight bottles of 1 Pellets,' and one bottle of 
of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy and she is well. 
We thank God for your medicine."

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on 
receipt of 31 one-cent stamps 
expense of customs and mailing only. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

STORE CLOSES IT 5 P. M. SHOP AT 8 A.M.Rev. Elijah Stone Dead.
Chicago, June 20.—The Rev. Elijah 

Stone, father of Melville E. Stone, gen
eral manager of the Associated Press 
and of Ormond Stone, professor of 
astronomy at the University of Vir
ginia, is dead at Charlottesville, Va„ 
the home of hls son, Ormond.

:an excut-

T. EATON CL™<0
*

ers-all results of greed, inhumanity, 
incompetence, bribery and 
quick’ principles—why bring religion 
and Providence into such company?

‘get rich
190 YONCE 8T., TORONTOTHIS MAN MEANS

WHAT HE SAYS
i

Death of Actor Sullivan.
New York, June 20.—John T. Sulli

van, actor, died yesterday afternoon at 
the Hotel Bartholdi after a short ill
ness. Mr. Sullivan married Rose Cogh- 
lan, from whom he was divorced re
cently.

Government's Bonnden Duty.
At the Genesee yearly meeting 

Friends at Coldstream, Ont., a resolu
tion was passed to the effect that:

“We believe it Is the bounden duty 
of the government and legislature of 
Ontario to Introduce and pass a law 
at the next session giving as full and 
complete prohibition of the liquor traffic 
as is possible within provincial Juris
diction. with ample provisions for its 
enforcement.”

RECENT EVENTS IN T11E WAR.
If it be the case as is now reported 

from Toklo, that during the three days’ 
fighting at Telissu (Vafangow) the Rus
sian losses, including prisoners, ap
proached 10,000 as against a Japanese 
loss of less than tflOO. the Russian te-

ofDUNDONALD EPISODE. Runaway at St. Thomas.
St. Thomas, June 20.—A runaway 00

Dover to Calais on Stilts.
‘After all, the arm

of the sea which separates France from' curred at the G. T. R. freight sheds thll 
England is only a big ditch,” says M. I mornln_ Mr. Laidlaw of Sparta be- 
Charles Lentherie, discussing in The jn painfully injured. Mr. Laidlaw 
Revue des Deux Mondes the various wag shipping a wagonload of hogs when 
schemes for crossing it. The writers (he horses, becoming frightened at a 
fancy seems to be most taken wltn traJn_ ran away. Mr. Laidlaw climbed 
the idea of an aerial platform on all cver the end of the rack and fell on 
supports resting on a viaduct of con- hjs head, turning a somersault.

fe(,t below low water level, fh 3 Vg.s picked up unconscious. He receiv- 
scheme, which would cost nine mll-( e<( a scalp wound. The horses ran into 
P°p8' wopld n8 ther interfere with navi- a hydrant in front of the Western Hotel 
"Insularity” h England 8 cberi8h-dj and were stopped.

London, June 20.London, June 20.—The London after
noon papers devote*much space to the 
Dundonald Incident. The Globe, re 
Dundonald's claim that his efforts had 
been constantly hampered bv inter
ference with the technical part of his 

verse must be regarded as much more duties, says it is a very serious indlot- 
eerlous than at first appeared. Un to ment against the Canadian govern- 
June 17 General Oku had buried up- ment' more Particularly the special de- 
wards of 1500 dead and many more ! ^rviceT °0nCerned with the ^tensive 
have since been found. On the usual 
basis of calculation this would

lie Says Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
Cure Stomach Tronbles and Gives 
HI* Reasons for Saylns: So.

Tried to Kill Hls Wife.“Yes.I mean what I say about Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets,” says Henry V 
Coles of St. Mary's River, Guysb 
Co.. N.S., in a recent interview. “I had 
stomach trouble for about five years. It then killed himself by Jumping from 
got so bad I was taken to my bed and a fourth storey window, 
the doctor was called in. He couldn't 
reach the trouble, however, and I was 
suffering very bad. and not knowing 
what to do.when my wife said, ‘Let us 
try Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets.’

"Well we tried them, and the result 
was that I used seven boxes and the 
stomach trouble left, and has not 
troubled me since. Do you wonder I re
commended Dodd’t dyspepsia Tablets ?"

If you can't digest your food don't 
worry. Get a box or two of Dodd’s Dyse 
pepsia Tablets and they will do it for

New York, June 20.-—John Lemott, 
colored, a typewriter, shot and seri
ously wounded hls wife to-day and

oro

!
Andrew Hill Dead.

Kingston, Ont.. June 20.—Andrew Hill, 
aged 92. Is dead at Amherst Island. In 
1836 he fired the salute at Fort Henry 'n 
honor' of the coronation of Queen Victoria.

lever’s Y-Z( Wise Head)Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is a boon to any home. It diair.- 
fee ta and cleans at the same time.

A Damning Charge.
Imperfect as is Its training and great 
imperfect as the training and great 
its lack of a r marnent, there lies behind 
all these evils the far greater evil of 
the Indifference of the men who gov
ern the country to the welfare of the 
force, the Globe says: "It is not

Imagine a more damnfhg 
charge. Enough has been said to show 
that a distressing situation exists, 
which may raise, unless wisely handled.

Didn’t Blow t’p Dam.
Belleville, June 20.-^L. McMillan, who 

was tried ln the cotinty court on a 
charge of blowing up a. dam belong
ing to the Pearce Company in Beav
er Creek, was acquitted.

sup
port the Japanese estimate of their
enemy’s loss.

Ask the first ten healthy men you 
meet. They will answer, “ We take 
Ayer’s Pills.” One pill at bedtime. 

Keeps the liver active. Prevents trouble. Cures con- 
stipation, biliousness, si k-h adachc.

ioMenIn the circumstances the result of :h? 
prolonged combat can only he consider
ed as the greatest disaster the czar’s 
forces have yet sustained, and it is ap
parent that Telissu narrowly escaped 
being ranked as a Russian Sedan. R

In Serions Condition.
Winnipeg. June 20.—F. W. Colleleiigh, ex- 

Mayor of Selkirk, was seized with n hem
orrhage to-day and Is ln a dangerous ren
dition, 
his nose.

pos-
regulnr monthly meeting of the Rob

ertson Auxiliary of the Women's Home Mis
sionary Society will be held ln Cheste- 
Presbyterian Church on Wednesday, June 
22, at i p.m.

The Isihle to
to pay

He has burst a blood vessel ln J.O. Ayer Co., 
Lowell. Shi.you.
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A

THERE IS NO SUBSlUUjt FORNEWS OF 11 AND E Lea & Perrins’ 
Sauce

#

STTI siOVER NORWICH LICENSES AND SAY THAT IT IS FAIR
Move Semaphore System to Yonge- 

St. and Let Shunting Be 
Done at Scott SL

Railway Commission Hold an Inter
esting Session Here—Blair Re

bukes Civic Tardiness.
Extraordinary 
Values for 
This Week

Three Municipal Associations Refuse 
to Take Part in Convention and 

Enter Protest.

AND ONLY GENUINE WORCESTERSHIRE.THE ORIGINAL

And you have an appetizer that it is hard to equal.

CANADIAN AGENTS.Concerning the very live topic of the train 
blockade at the foot of Yonge-street, a sug- 

waterfrout man

The federal railway commission met 
yesterday In the city hall and consider
ed several matters. The request of the | 

switch across Strachan- |

J. n. DOUGLAS & CO., MONTREAL,Woodstock, June 20.—(Special.)—In
terest in political matters in this city 

County of Oxford centres 
division that has taken 

i place among the members of the Re- 
■n'1. form Association of the south riding, 

down In | split, particulars of which came to 
light to-day, occurred on the occasion 
of the annual convention of the Re- 

. . .. formers of the constituency held at
blMk«rt'- ali Mount Elgin Saturday, when three of

«gestion was made by a 
last night that would appear to offer a 

, rational solution of the problem pending 
avenue was referred to the city council ; tJje conBtructlon 0f the projected bridge, 
and will be again considered to-day.

Mantl^Dera^unerti^ve^ave decided to and the 

make some wonderful offers thus early | around the 
in the season.

Indies’ and

I2

biLlFiNfi f™LALDED BY JUDGES
x I OF PIANO TONE

By §3 WSf Q IE W The MORRIS PIANO is an instrument of suburb tone qualities, ranking in

■ ” ” BF ■■■ ■ fini8h ,nd general construction with the world’s most noted productions,

vet its unrivalled factory facilities enable it to be sold et e puce within 

reach of all and on easy terms if desired.

—Visitors are always welcome.
-Call here and try our new

G.T.R. for a I

"Why not have the semaphores at the 
The matter of principal Interest was foot o( Bay.,treet moved farther east?” he
the discussion in regard to railway aglied -in that event, there would he
rates taken up on complaint of snanu- , absolutely no occasion for the Yonge-street
facturera. Mr. BOsworth, fourth vice- crossing becoming blocked. With the
president of the C.P.R., was pinned phores shifted as I have mentioned, their

, .... « -Hin. down to one definite statement b# W. U, signals could be perceived and acted on
the largest municipalities of the riding, ,h-, by oncoming frelgnters to the east of
North Norwich, South Norwich and Miller. tbeC.M.A. expert, namely, that Y*ngp.gtrecI This would shift the block-

,, , he considered it quite fair that railway de t0 tbe toot of Scott street, but trafficNorwichvl.le, were not represented^ ^ on glagsware between wal.^e- ?here°is Ml a. compared with Yonge-

Meetings were e " reached burS and Toronto, 200 miles, should be 8tA<'dtcn6P ,og hung over the bay last night,
and the unanlmo ., at the rate of 18c, while from Detroit to and made trouble for incoming boats. Cap-
that the Reformers of these townsh.ps should be only tain McGlffln of the Chippewa and Captain
would in no way participate in the an- i„oronto’ mlles- 8h0uld be unly, Foote of the City »t Owen Sound both 
nual meeting of the association. Ac- Wc. | made complaint on arrivai tbat their rig-
cordingly but four municipalities of the The board consists of Hon. A G. ! nais were not responded to by tue log 
constituency were represented at the Blair, chairman; Hon. M. E. Bernier, l'a“ker baswrltten the mayor
a0,tirwlisnnoamma!edaforreStUhe provnuuà",; and Dr. James Mills. CapL A. D. Cart- I sugg^st.ng'an Tnspection of steamers run- 
date was " Donald Sutherland, wright is secretary to the commission. 1 ning out of Toronto, they bel*%^s
uTa at tPhPe nex?provincfaa eiecr,om The first matter taken up was an aVim- ' paved a. was the Siuocum to wltfi^and such
M.U.A., at tne next p u cation by the Grand Trunk for up- an emergency call.

Cause of the split. nroval ot a siding whlcn It Is desire! I Jlngston,Jamaica,June 20.—CnnadalJamal-
The cause of the break in the party Is fQ mn acrogs str|chan„avenue for tne ™ steamer Veritas sailed to-day for Hall-

of'the south riding, who granted the a8e of the Massey-Harris Company, j '“^gston, Ont, June 20.-Arrivals-T.igs
hoteMicenses in Norwich this year con- Senator Lyman M. Jones, general man- Dauntless and Thomson, Montreal Cleared 
trarv to the wishes of the people. The a6«r of the Massey-Harns Company, I -gchr. Fleetwlnk. Oswego, light, soin. 
hPRfyhGtPiin the niace was refused a WiLS present, and the city’s interests Maggie L.. Glenora. merchandise.

hinLnJe the nronr1!tJr wls a were watched by Mayor Lrqunart and; Midland. Ont., June ^.-Arrived-8tr.
Conservative while oneP license w-mU Corporation Counsel Fullerton. I John Lee, from Penetong and YictorU Hsr-
to a very inferior hotel. This arousidj After hearing parties and variou. prt : j^bJr’fo^Ogdcnsburg 3.30 p.m* str Mld-
the indignation of all classes. Conserva-, vate objectors,the application was post- Rlng „*ht forCleveland; str. John
tors and Reformers alike. The com-: poned till to-day. In order to allow the I w|th moonlight excursion for Victoria 
missioners were petitioned by promt-; city council to discuss the company s Harbor, 7.43 p.m.
nent people in the Norwiches to recon- latest proposal and report to the board. port Dalhousie, June 20.—I nssed up — 
sider their declson, but. influenced by, The mayor .presented to the city'8tr. Gov. Bmlth, Oswego to Chicago, com; 
the Reform Association of the riding, council in the afternoon the report of str. Plummer, Hontrealto Fort WUllam, 
they refused. The provincial secretary the action of the railway commission ; general cargo; "tr Mplgon and barge, 
was urged to rescind the commission- on the Massey-Harris aiding, lt was | *"»bnrg .» Duluth, 1‘f.bt-tJtrw»°r7*’ 
ers’ action, but to no purpose, altho decided that no opposition should be ygdenahurg to Buff alo! ' light : str. Persia, 
the provincial license inspector visited offered, provided that the usual safe- , \j0,1,rr;i| t0 j.ort Dalhousie, general cargo. 
Norwich and made an investigation. guards for life and property were oo- , Down_8tr waheondah. Fort W.lllnm to

The Reformers then threatened to served. i Montreal, "general cargo; str. John Prld-
leave the party forever, and their threat! Blair Rebuke» the City. : KPOii and barge, Menominee to Ogdensburg,
was executed Saturday. Norwich has The commissioners next heard the lumber; str. Whitney, Chicago to (igdens- 
long been the centre of the strength c.P.R’s. application for permission for burg. corn; tug '£rude«n a"d •ireoge, Lo
ot the party in South Oxford, and the the expropriation of lands and laying HnguoodtoOttnwa, lg ' , wind
loss of lt renders the party helpless in; of tracks south of the present Espla- Da honsle to Montreal, general cargo, 
a contest. "South Oxford is now for- nade. ' Me,””d June 20—Arrlved-Clty of Col-
ever lost to the Liberals, as far as tne A prolonged discussion ensued, in the itngnipod from Collingwood. excursion 'rom 
ptovinclal house Is concerned,” said a courge c{ which the chairman expre-s- Alliston. ’ Cleàred—City of Collingwood. to 
j rominent Liberal of Woodstock to- ed thp opinion that it would remove the collingwood. excursion ; J. D. Haralll, to 
day. The riding was always a Liberal necesgity for many crossings if a street Midland, light. , . . Htr
stronghold until Donald Sutherland were ,ald 0ut south of the tracks. Collingwood, June
was elected in 1902. Since then the He- Corporatlon counsel Fullerton said Telegram, from Soo * j/0r^Sd.'
fo.mers have rallied and all was going h COuncll had not had the opportunity, str Uty "Vinor^-S^’city of cÔmng- 
well until Saturdays convention. Not having „„ plang, and a street such as ! foM rx7,in,ton.
only did the Norwich *»>iraictpallties tUat sllggested would be a million-dol- I Kingston, June 20 —Tied up In sacks,

Waterbury, Conn., June 20.—George, fal1 *° send„;belr hni"altheLtYforwarded lar Proposition. three stowaways made themselves known
Brodeur, victim of a power shafting |o Mount Elgin, but they forwarded After gome further argument, the to the crew of the steamer Turbinta when 
accident lvine near death in a city tbe following strong protest to the pai ci,airman complained that the city had three days out at sen.
S^nhal ' heard thtt his arm which ty association, signed by the men who considered the suggestion the board J. J. llrlgne.l! of the C. P. K. iwssenger 
wasP amputated, had been tuTi’ed care have been identified with the party here ^de° at Us iast sesTon. "You have department Is now improving rapidly after 

lcssly. He thought that the service for half a centurj • not," he said, "gone to the railw ay , his set ere Un . • , , M tha, 8at-
should have been conducted with all stronf ="„„pral 'and asked them what they were ready ^ waa^'ve£ busy day.
ceremony. ! During recent years several ma,- to propoge ag to a street south of tne, ..Yy, |iandie,i almost the entire movement

Brodeur couldn't rest, thinking over ters have come upon this section or track If they won't propose anything from London ramp by special trains," sabl 
it a„d his friends planned to help him' the riding of South Oxford, which in make a proposition to them. Stir the u | on,, besides that, there were * lot of
out. They exhumed the arm and car- their working out have assumed a poll- up they won't stir you. It is not ; excursions. For these latter 1J0 extra
ried it to the Catholic cemetery, whne tical aspect. This refers particularly reasonabie that you should wait for conches hod to be u«ed.’ .• ,
ti.ey buried it in the family plot of to the action of the license commission- th board to meet here in order to tp- The E m c r*° n p t al ti 
Mrs. Josephine B. Phoenix. But they ers in granting liquor licenses to cer- proach them ag to what they are will- lytoR °"hl^t,”s0tr "which Is owned hy the
foi got to get a permit and when tne tain parties in the fa=e ^ong pr #■ |ng to do I( you can't come to an ^8r Jb„ " rt'„,Vompany. " w.is
city authorities found a new grave, an- tests from the citizens generally manl- ement let us know the view of each j “JJ" ,a t fn^at collingwood. and her
scheduled, they opened it. | tested by lar*elyslgnedpctit,onsand M we wlu goon come to a dec!- | season has been between

They were convinced they had dis-! deputation and other means, and in sfon „ I Kingston. Oswego, Charlotte and Mont-
covered evidence of a murder until direct opposition to the advice ana> r^P ..Wen you’ve the power to order the It lR her first npp'>nrnncc here. Thu
they learned that the arm had been resen tat ions of the local officers of the road; lt-g for the railway’s benefit, and Emerson nrrlve<! Vnilay nigh1 h*»
btned in consecrated ground to ease Sodth Oxford Reform Association. 1 hts have the nower to order them to scows Winnipeg and Selkirk ll’ fo"- ' *<b 
the mind of a dying man. But in suite action on the party of the license com- > lt.. was Mr Fullerton s answe-. carrying about 1500 ton* ™aLÎ?rt,.'tb
friends are' nlblem ffinfof fm"" * board^re  ̂d^p'view the Wanadj and EîvETritForîL'to^ S’tS

-------------------------------------- • t^ln^ora^hAnd opporirio^among burned district this morning and re- VJnWd.ng «be scow, xvfi. be com-

,,, vtefnrmers of the Norwich muni- sumesthe hearing to-day. nietrd ill a day or two, after wnicn it scmalmes Had ?he wishes of the locali Charge Discriminating Rate». i]ke!y thc Emerson will return to Oswego
Stratford, June 20.—The two tramps, . -P lh association been heedi-d On resuming at 2.30. the board took to reload the barges.

Maxwell and Howe, were arrested in a ,"ese matters would have been set- up the case of the Sydenham Glass ^Tbe «f"1" clt^’yMtcrday hy boat Jar- 
box car in the G. T. R. yards laet night; tled in a Way that wquld have satis- Company, who are complaining of I rt?. KtrePt Baptist, to the number of 4h0. 
about midnight. They had been doing fled tbe desjre 0f the general public rates charged by the C.P.R-. j 0, t Niagara Falls by the Garden City
the city for two or three days begging and b^n a gource of strength to the Lake Erie and Detroit River. Wabash. I *oln* 10
ficm door to door. Maxwell had a Reform party in this part of the riding; Michigan Central and Toronto, Kami:» 
very sore forearm, which he had evi- bu, jnstead 0{ this the public requests ton & Buffalo railways, for carrying 
dently been keeping sore as an excuse, have been paid no attention to, and m glassware between Detroit and To-ont» 
for begging. He appeared before the an honest effort to effect a settlement and Wallaceburg and Toronto.! 
magistrate at the police court this 0f the matters so that the citizens would The company's case was stated by /X 
morning and was sentenced to three bg gatiSfled without Injury to the par- A Gordon and Mr. Miller, who stared 
months in Central Prison on the charge ; tbe ]0caj 0ffice,.s 0f the South )x- that the rates in glassware had been 
of vagrancy. Howes arm was para- fcrd Reform Association have been on- raised without reason assigned and
£zei?.!and.,?,s tbe ®entral Prison au- t|re]y ignored. Under the clrcum- were much higher than the rales cha-g-
thorities will not take any ope who is stances we, the undersigned local offl- ed to manufacturers in the United 
rot physically able, the magistrate or-| cers of the South Oxford Reform As- states on imported German goods, 
dered him out of town. ; sedation, deem it our duty to formally q. M. Bosworth of the C.P.R- con-

.. „ , , , piotest against such proceedings, and tended in opposition that tl-e rales were
„ ,, .. , . .' I we deeply regret that we must decline fa, and that the previous rate was ft
Despite the unfavorable appearance to attend the annual meeting on June or,pf.ial one At the request cf the boird 

of the weâther last evening, a fan !y ,18- 0T to take any part or cast our he sirreed "to produce additional lnfor- 
large crowd visited Hanlan s Island an 1 : vctes in the coming election to redeem ag to rates actually in fore »,
were treated to one of the best vaude- south Oxford to the Reform party. ; "l”. th. aDpllcatlon was continued till 
ville shows that have been put on there, (Signed) "William Fairley, J. L. Far-
this season. Every part of the show j rirgton, C. G. Hulet and N. E. Hicks, to-uay. Liimber.
was first-class, but especially com- | all ex-presidents of the Reform Asso- * „ nn ,he list was that cf
mendable was the performance of four j elation of the riding; H. W. Eggman, Tbe p “rrvine coore-age stock,
dancing dogs and the selections given h. Van Valkenburg. John Milson, Alex, the rate tor care s M c R pe:B 
on the trombone, violin and cornu is McFarlane, ex-Warden M. Durkee, M. charged ny tne -... • .."wa g 'whi ch
by two artists thoroly up in the n line, i Sherwood, Fred Abraham, Chas. E. Marquette and v comnlalnt by the 
The Jokes were new, fresh and laugh- Burgess, ex-president and ex-secretary was the suoj-ct _ Company and
able. One comedian emphatically de- f cf tne S. O. R. A.; Henry Sneath, »V. Wallaceburg C .
dared to his partner that four weeks H. Kneal, H. P. Havens, Wm. Holmes Sutherland. Innés P • . ap-
ago he had engaged in a fight with a ; and John McKee." | Me8?r,nr ^mnlainants and made a
Toronto baseball player. "And how do These are only the officers of the Nor- peared for compi rhnical cha-acVr. 
you know that he was a Toronto base- wich municipalities association, and statement of a''«J si ■ wpg that 
ball player?" was asked. "He stru- k their action is endorsed by all the Re-, the main point h . at the rate 
at me three times without hf'ting me." formers of practically half the riding, cooperage should oe b thruout the

An endeavor is being made to adjust for lumber, as ii
the matter by bringing in provincial United States syat<-™y - T R read a 

Where Cookery 1» Best. politicians and then hold another meet- John Pullen or trie • "ob-ectjng
London, June 20.-"It Is in England ing. The Norwich Reformers are firm: long s,tat,emo"tfp’n ruetoms' be ng a.’- 

that the best French cookery exists." in their stand, however, and the divi- to United States _ rates, and
says M. Francois Bonnaure, who has sion appears to be final. lowed *°.re*",*V ln e0r, e wa» »•
come to preside over the cuisine atj ” maintaining t
Claridge> Hotel. "For England pays. ; IS AN EGG MEAT r fair one.
In Paris they give more to an Amer- --------- " „, To-day a
lean Jockev than they do to a chef. Jn London, June 20.—"Is an egg meat?" chants will ask for a 
England it Is a marriage of French art The question was asked at Ipswich portatlon rates tney pay- 
with English money that produces the yesterday, when a gamekeeper nameF p-rCENTBIc WILL.

Gascoigne, who lives at Erwarton, was BANKERS t.vvr,-i» 
charged with placing upon the land 
two eggs containing strychnine. About 
a fortnight ago a shepherd named Cnon
er. finding one of the eggs, sucked It, 
and was for some days dangerously

MUsea' Cloth 
Tweed Jacket» marked 
three

■

selections, at

5.00, 6.00. 8.00 sema-

__and colored tweed effects, In nil
^"collection unsurpassed ln style or 
price.

Absolutely Purs
iTIS A MATTER OF HEALTHStylish Tweed Suits 

at $15.00 Each Morris” designs.
A fine collection of walking skirts ln 

pew styles only, from popular fabrics.

Ladies’ Rain Coats
Three quarter length, very special, 

full length, at $7.50 to $15.00.
great

I of England, Ireland and Scotland, and se
cured exclusive control for many rich and 
handsome fabrics for the Semi-Ready Com-

THE MORRIS PIANO COe, LIMITED,
WABtROOMS : 276 V0N6E STREET, TORONTO.

and Lakeside; Queen-street Methodist, 500. 
to Niagara Falls, on the Chieora and Co
rona. and Bond-street Congregational ex
cursionists, to about the same number, to 
Oleott, hy the Argyle.

John Warner, who le well known around 
the Yonge-street dock by mason of hts 
previous two years' connection with thc 
freight handling department of the Niagara 
Navigation Company, assumed charge yes
terday.

pany.
The guests of the B.C.Y.C. dance at the 

island club house last evening were: N. w. 
Coshy, Miss Cosby, Miss R. Çooby, J. T. 
Eastwood. Miss F. A. Coulter, A. G. Fletch
er, Mrs. Fletcher, W. Goulding, Mrs. J. L. 
Ryford, Miss J. L. Ryford, J W. Macken
zie. Dr. J. H. McConnell, Miss Tudhope, 
Mrs. Grayson Bnrruss, Mrs. G. B. brnitn, 
Mrs. J. L. Watt, Miss Thompson, Miss 
Phillips, Miss Minarchy, H. D. Eby, M. 
Jcllctt. Miss Adams, Miss Tetlne Adams, 
A. Miln, Miss Margaret Noble, G. W. Mey
er Miss Mcj-vr, C. Millar, Mrs. Reynolds, 
Mrs. Scarth, Miss Lester, 8 R. Pl®yf»lr- 
Miss Scott, G. B. Smith, J. L. Watt, Miss 
M. McKendry, Miss Helllwell, Miss Mur
phy, Miss Lowndes.

15: Head Office» and Factory, Listowel. Ont.DisplayParasollee the
apposite elevator—first fioor. -

Shirt Waist Specials
and muslins, $1 to $4.50.

6PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
In lawns

•which figures represent very substan
tial reductions from usùal figures.

White or black India 
waists, $3.50 to $6. <5.

Millinery Department 1» making 
great preparations for a display of 
Dress Hats for the coming week.

■AMERICAN LINE

OnWHrfiJ
f BINOL* FARS

- Good going Juno 80tk 
\ and July let. 

Valid returning until July 4tb.

DOMINION
DAYPlymouth - Oherbourg-Southampton.

From New York. Saturdays, at 9 JO a.m.
silk shirt 4.

1
THROUGH PULLMAN SLHHPHR TO 

THB WORLDS FAIR

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
Don Improvement appeals have been ad

journed until Sept. 18.
Spring chickens were quoted on the mar

ket yesterday at from 75 cents to $1 a pair, 
a reduction of 25 cents from Saturday.

This ia the ideal day for a Sunday 
school excursion—the tongest of the year. 
Summer officially begins at 4 p.m.

Henry Green bit David Blair, who, he 
Raid, had his hand in his mouth trying to 
tear his jaw. He got 60 days.

.Tomes Priest told the magistrate yester
day that he was a son of the King of Eng
land. A doctor will examine him.

Two more of the old giant poplars on 
Broad view-avenue, near Gerrard-street, 
hove been cut down to make way for build
ers.

, io a.m. With stop over privi
leges at Chicago, De
troit, aad Canadian 
stations.

$19.20
FOR ROUND TRIP I

Other Extra Specials
see the offerings in Black Goods at 50c 

per yard.
Une rushable Black Silk Grenadines at 

$1 per yard.
Specials in Colored Tweed Suitings, at 

75c and $1.
Great values in Summer Silks at ->0c, 

65c, 75c yard.

ORDNANCE CORPS EFFICIENCY

Minneapolis ............................................. July 16, 8 l.m.
Only 6tti-clas» passenger» carried.

8 a.m. World’s Fair Express
With through sleeper and vestibule eoach to

Not Shown in Two Recent Instances, 
Says a Critical Veteran. ST. LOUIS.:ed

DOMINION LINEAn officer now on the retired list, who 
has had considerable experience in all 
three branches of the militia service, fn 
conversation with The World last nlçht, 
laughed at the assumption of Sir Fred
erick Borden In claiming credit for al
leged reforms instituted in his regime.

"The ordnance corps, which he makes 
so much of," said the officer, "wasn't 
able to supply the Toronto Light Horse 
with uniforms to attend the recent 
church parade, and over at Niagara 
you’ll find some companies without 
equipment. Neither was it able to pro
vide field guns for the Guelph battery a 
fortnight ago, but sent useless howitzer

8 He gave Instances where officers se
cured advancement thru political assist
ance, tho unqualified by certificate, am 
said that officers from rural corps at
tending schools of instruction have bee.i 
told after a few days that they'd better 
go home, they could never learn.

"And how Is lt that Col. Otter made 
the recommendation as to Major Glas
gow? Why should It not have come 
from Col. Lessard, an Inspector of 
cavalry?” he asked.

The practice of appointing offl. era 
long on the reserve list year after year 
to the command of the annual instruc 
Uot camTs was not ffr to the younger 
men ln active pursuit otmllttaiyd 
tinctlon and was a cause of diecourag. 

ment. _______

in Isternatlenil Limited 4.40 p.m.
Through PullmanSleeper to St. Louis. 

Psrlor Car to Detroit.
Montreal to Liverpool.
........... June Z5 Kensington ■. •
.............. July 2 Dominion....

f.Tuly 6 
July 19Canada.... 

V ancouverals \
Buffalo Express Trains 9 a.m. end 4.10 p.m. 
New Hamilton, Brantford. Woodstock Express 

7.25 p.m.
New Lindsay, Peterbore Express 7.20 p.m. 
Muskoka Express Trains 10.45 la and 

11.30 a. m, for Penetsng, Muskoks Wharf 
and Huntsville. (1L30 am. train will net carry 
Toronto passengers to Muskoks Wharf.)

For tickets, illustrated literature regarding 
Wsrld'e Fair end full Information cell st City 
Office, north-west corner King and Yonge 
Streets. Phone Unie «209

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED. RED STAR LINEes.
New York-Antwerp-Parls.

From New York, Saturdays, at 10.30 a.m.
Finland........ ,. ..June 13 Kroonland...............July 9
Vaderland............. July 2 Zeeland...................July 10

or-
JOHN 0ATT0 & SONor-

Fire yesterday did *100 dnmng. in n shed 
In rear of thc observatory. Valuable meteoro
logical instruments stored there hod a har
row escape.

The Metal Polishers' Union, ot Its Inst 
meeting, decided by unanimous vote to 
gfflllate with the Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada.

WHITE STAR LINEKing Street—opposite the Fest-OSce. 

TORONTO.

SSTABLISHBD 1864.

Portland to Liverpool
Hew York—Queenstown-LlverpooL
T-tæ&i&ëÿSïA

:se
is’
ue Majeatic. June 22, 10 a.m. Teutonic, July 6,10 a.m. 

Arabic. ...June 24. 3 p m. Celtic "p.m s n ra 
Oceanic.. .June 29, 7 a.m. Baltic... .July 13.5 P-m.

NEW SERVICES FROM BOSTON. 
Fast Twin-Screw Steamer»

of 11.400 to I5.0CO tons. 
Boston-Queenetown - Liverpool.

....June30, July 28. Aug. 25 
July 7, Aug. II. Sept. 8 

July 14, Aug. 18 Sept. 15 
BOSTON DIRECT TO THE

MEDITERRANEAN azorms

GIBRALTAR. NAPLES, GHNOA.
Canopic.......f.................... July 2, Aug. 27, Oct. 8
Romanic.........................._5Cptj 17 9ct' *

Firtt Class $65 upwards, depending <m date.
Full particulars on application to

CHARLES A. PIPON,
Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada, 41 Kins 

Street East, Toronto. 240

TO EASE DYING MAN.
o-

n*t

m C retie...........................
Republic (new) .........
Cymric......................... SINGLE DOMINIONry

H. T. Reason of Ixmdon Is ln the city.
A. B. Aylesworth, K.C., will sail for Eng

land July 2.
Col. O. T. Iienlsçn is attending the annu

al meeting of the Royal Society in St John,
X. B

Thomas Bryce of the court of revision 
will accompany Commissioner Jones to Eng
land.

Commissioner Jones tvss yesterday 
sentetl with a traveling hag by his o 
staff.

B. B. Cronyn succeeds the late T. J. Jer- 
myn as vice-president of the W. R. It rock 
Compsny, and J. A. Vatto and Janies S. 
Anderson go on the directorate.

Walter S. Dickey, a former resident of 
Toronto, has been endorsed for the Repub
lican National Committee at the state con
vention held in St. Louis. He Is a son-in- 
law of Senator Mr Mullen.

V. Bellinger of the Semi-Ready Company 
of this city has returned from an extended 
visit to Europe. Mr. Bellinger was one of 
the purchasing agents for the Semi-Reedy 
Company. They visited the principal mills

in

DAYax FAREin
ns Good going June 30th, July lit; returning endl 

July 4th.
0* 00- FORT HRIH AND RHTURH

from Toronto. Good going 9.45 a.m. train only 
June 27th ; valid for return until June 28th.

St. Louis .nd Return from Toronto

he
38-

pre-
fficethe

in
hamburg-american 
NORTH GERMAN LLOYD
SS o1^%rtY0«x0dT,n.,^43
StSS taha.dwoarSmA,yrâcîbe

8 Sin* Street B«s
Phone Main 275-

$19.20ed,
I CORONATION OATH.

^“move's relation "nth?house

of lords on June il expressing the opln- 
that the declaration against tran- 

sufcstantlation should he exp’i'lfi;p 
from the coronation oath, as being 
"deeply and needlessly offensive to the 
King's Roman Catholic subjects.

THE palace
Louie

days. Flrst-claei 
Toronto for St.

Good for fifteen 
sleeper leaves '
■folly at 7.6» p ro.

Full particulars from Canadian Pacifia 
agents or A. H. NOTMAN, A.G.V.A., To
re i to.STANLEY BRENT,ONE TRAMP TO CENTRAL.

ion
at

Is well under way. INLAND NAVIGATION. CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 

80 YONGE STREET

*7

NIAGARA RIVER LINEed
gla

6 TRIPS bxCHFT SUNDAY
Steamers leave Yonge-street dock (east 

side), at 7.30 a.m., 9 a.m.. 11 a.m., 1 p.m.,
3.45 p.m., 5.13 p.m., for NIAGARA, LEW
ISTON and QUEENSTC1N, connecting with 
New York Central & Hudson River R.R., 
Michigan Central R.R., Niagara Gorge 
It.It., and International Railway; arrive in 
Toronto 10.30 a.m., 1.15 p.m., 3.15 p.iu.,
4.45 p.m.. 8.30 p.m., 10.30 p.m.

Low rates and attractive routes to St. 
Louis Fair.

Fnmllv Book Tickets now os sole at Gen
eral Office, 14 Front-street East.

B W FOLGBR. Manager

—MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL—
Lake Erie ....................Thursday, June 23rd
Lake Manitoba .......... Thursday, June 10th
Lake Champlain....... Thursday, July 14th
Lake Brie .................... Thursday, July Mth

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First Cabin .........................  $60 and upwards
Second Cabin 
Third Class 

Montrose will rail June 22ud, Montreal 
only one class 

o will have the

0 affair, of course, but still a crime to put a drug Into your
system and bring on all kinds of

your own
stomach that may upset your nervous

the coffee drinker usually knows. The result may be only aA Crime0 alls, such as
slight form of dyspepsia, or it may be organic heart or kidney trouble, 
or nervous prostration, for science «has proved that the drugs in coffee 
DIRECTLY attack the nerves, stomach, heart and kidneys. If the ner
vous trouble ends ln sore eyes or piles don’t be surprised, for coffee has 
been PROVED to be the cause of these and other obscure troubles.

$37.30
26.00lue

0 to London direct, carrying 
passenger* at $40 rate, wh 
freedom of the steamer. For .further par
ticulars apply to

8. J. SHARP, 
itger Agent, 80 Yonge-street
2080.

Western Passen 
Phone Main

ed
SOUTH SHORE STEAMBOAT LIMB 

Hew Palace Steamer QUEBEC STEAMSHIP C0-, Limited
RIVER AND 6ULE OF ST. IAWERENCE.
Bummer Oraises ln Ooel Latitudes.
The well and favorably known 88. Ci Mi

nima, 1700 tons, lighted hy electricity, and 
with all modern comforts, sails from Mont
real as follows: Mondays, 2 p.in., 20th Jane,
4th and 18th July, 1st, 15th and 28th Au- ' 
gust, and, 12th and 26th September, for 
Fleton, N.f?., calling at Quebec, Father t 
Point, Gaspe, Mai Bay, Perce, Grand River, 
Summreslde, P.E.I., and Charlottetown, 
P.E.I. The finest trip of the season for 
health and comfort.

For full particulars, apply to A. V. Web
ster, corner King and Yonge-streeta; Stan
ley Brent,8 King-street East; Arthur Ahern, 
secretary, QueMc.

City of Owen SoundIn coffee's place ten days of a rebuilding agent that is positively ALL 
FOOD and not at all a drug usually shows big results for the better, 
and that’s lust POSTUM’S job—to rebuild all the broken down nerve 
cells in brain and nerve centres. The trial is pleasant, for well boiled 

has the fine color and suggests the flavor of the highest grade 
Government Java, and when served with rich cream is simply

A Trial On and after .Tune 15th will leave Yonge 8t.
(except 

p.m., for
dock, cast side, at 8.30 a.m. dally 
Saturday and Sunday), Saturday 2

Grimsby Park
Jordan Beach. Arrive In Toronto 8.30 p.m.

Low rates to Excursion Parties. Family 
Book Tickets now on sale at 80 Yonge-st. 
Phone Main 2930.

POSTUM
of Old
delicious. In a few days the old coffee alls disappear and you find you

flavor and for the
J. El). FENNELL, 

General Passenger Agent.to like delicious POSTUM for Its ownhave come
satisfied, well-fed feeling that follows the use 
(Made of purest cereals only.)

of this true food-drink.
NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.

(LIMITED)
Sailings from Sarnia—Summer Service.

Commencing Jons 15, '04.
Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays at 3 p.m. 
Mondays and Wednesdays steamers take Duluth

paSan?5Q, from Collingwood at 1.30 p.m.—
For Owen Sound. Killamey, Tuesdays; for Parry 
Sound,French River, Killamey and Soo, Thutidsys 
and Saturdays.

Sailings from Owee Sound at II p.m —For
Collingwood. Party Sound, French River and Soo, 
Wednesdays and Friday»; for Killamey and Soo, 
Tuesdays. . ...
Str. John Lee leaves Parry sound at 7 a.m. Mondays: 
Wednesdays and Fridays; returning leaves Penetang 
at 8 a.m., Midland 9 a.m.. Thursdays and Saturdays.

For tickets and information apply to any railway 
passenger or freight

H. C. Hammond, H. H. Gildersleeve,
Prest., Toronto. Mgr., Collingwood.

C. H. Nicholson. Traffic Manager. Sarnia .

came the convincing rejoinder.

«
: ANCHOR LI NE 4is always in POSTUM’s favor for the reason that after ten days or so 

the most fastidious will not miss the coffee, for POSTUM has entirely 
taken its place so far as the palate goes and Body. Brain and Nerves 
feel as if you have taken a new lease on life, a taste of the delicious 
glow of health that cannot Visibly come so long as a destroying agent 
like coffee Is made a part of the daily diet. No matter how well you feel 
if you drink coffee, you will feel better it you cut out the coffee and drink 
well-boiled POSTUM in its place. Possibly you would like a taste of

The Verdict United States Mall Steamships 
Sail from New York every Saturday for

Glasqow via Londonderry
Superior Accommodations at Lowest 

Rates for all classes of passengers.
For rates, books of information for pas

senger» and new illustrated Book of Tours, 
apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, Gen
eral Agents, 17 and 19 Broadway, New 
York, or A. F. WEBSTER, Yonge and 
Klng-itreets, or S. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge- 
etrect, or R M. MELVILLE, 40 Toronto- 
street, or G801 McMURBICH, 4 Leader- 
lane, Toronto.

deputationr0fU£nfruitrang_mer-

flnest French cookery in the world.”
London. June 20.—Lord Low. ln the 

Edinburgh court of session, yesterday 
decided that the will of the late John 
«fuart McCnlg. an Oban banker, was 
open to serious challenge on a variety

Gascoigne's solicitor pleaded success- of Sraundaa£d Katherine McCaig! the 
fully that an egg. being neither fLsh nor its reduction by Hat er^ne jury- 
meat, was not specified in the statut \ bankers si.te . left his whole
which forbids the depositing ln exposed In his will Mr. n|ideraWe value,
places of poisoned flesh or meat. The estate.and failing that 
case was dismissed. to th££our Unlverslty for certain »ur-

noses which included the erection of 
st-ituès of himself and his brothers and 
s stèrs on the tower on Battery Hill, 
above Oban, and the erection of artis
tic towers ln the district. ppt

The court of session did not accept 
the trust, but Glasgow University did. 
and the present action has been raU-d 
against it by Miss McCaig. who is the 

surviving next of kin.

CASTOR IA
agent.For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
ill.

The Joy of Living PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO

Occidental and Oriental Steamkhl» Os 
and Tjy j Risen Kalsba Oe.Str. ARGYLEBears the 

Signature of
CfclM, PUfll»,InsLeaves Geddes’ wharf every Tuesday and Friday, 5

for Whitby, Oshawa, BowmanvllleShort While and Try Hawaii, Japan,
Island», Straits Settlement», India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FIIOM SAN FRANCISCOS

June 83

Drug-drink for aPut Aside theFailed to Appear Against Boers.
New York. June 20.—Webster Davis, for

mer assistant secretary of the Interior, fail
ed to appear to-da.v ns complainant against 
General Samuel Pearsons and Cornelius 
Ynnderhoght. formerly rommlssioners of the 
late Boer republie, whom lie eharged with 
sending to him threatening letters As n 
result of his non-appearance, the men were 
disehnrged bv Justice Zeller .mi their own 
recognizance.

Then
and Newcastle. Thursday, at 5 p m., for Port 
Hope, Cobourg and Colborne.

STUM

m p
31 SATURDAY AFTERNOON EXCURSIONS Coptic., • • ••

Korea. • • • • • • • 
Gaelic. . ». •• • 
Mongolia » • • • • 
China........................

ik.A . . . . July a 
.. • .July 14 
• , . . July 26 

----------- .... An*. 6
For rates of passa*e and ill particulars, 

apply B. M. MELVILLE.

THE
BEAD

NECKLET.

To Whitby, Oshawa and Bowmanvllle at
daJy^ighirforint5harlotte°(rf’orl e^Rocfestc^PatTl" 

p.m., arriving in Toronto early Monday morning. 
Phone Main 1075-

F. H. BAKER. Gen* Agt., Geddes’ Wharf.

I.

soie V
fortune in tobacco ash.

Ulstlngnlelied Travelers.
Saturday the Grand Trunk carried <n London, June 20.—Calculating that 

special private cars. Dr. Webb, pres,- thp consumption of tobacco is about

dLou,eRU'tben%reSident'a^ £ \ Tl
agara ^«11^ 'to” Chicago!> ' President , n dT o^d is enpat ed ' in Tome way or

Truesdale. D. I-. A- W.R.R.. to Cl.I- otker.
cago. and Vice-President Chamberlain Remembering that a .
of the Erie Railway, to London. leaf would yield 4 hundredweight f

ash. which represents valuable ™inera* 
constituents withdrawn frbmK 
Which have to be replaced by abun
dant manuring. The Lance^pointy out

An ever - recurring ;
; fashion in Gold Neck- :
: lets is the Bead pat- 1 
| tern—it is seldom out I 
I of style for more than :
; a season, and is to-day '• 
; as popular as it has • 
: ever been. ;
: These we show in ;
: various sizes, either •_ 
: graduated or regular — ; 
: in 14k solid gold, rich- : 
: ly colored, at prices 1 
• ranging from $9.00 to ' 

: $20.00. :

CanndlE» Paaseneer Agent. Toronto.
improvement, for there is a great, grand message to humanity in 

in the worst, sickest, broken-down coffee toper.
TICKET OFFICE 
2 King St. East
“T0R0NT0- 

“MONTREAL LINE”

T 5and even 10 days’ trial will show really big 
POSTUM and it will not take long to show even

the fence and howl “Nonsense, coffee don’t hurt me, why I’ve drunk itall^my life.” but make a little 
If you say like thousands of others ‘ coffee don t hurt you are only guessing.

d U BIG if you do find out you’re wrong, and 10 days’ trial of POSTUM

Don’t sit on 
trial that will prove something.
The rewar

I

r 1:ton of tobacco Steamers leave daily (except 
Sundays; for Rochester, 1000 
Islands, Montreal and Quebec,

HAMILTON-MONTREAL LINE.
3 P.M.

Ny oe
Reserved Bi-Metallic System.

Washington, June 20.—Secretary Taft 
and the commissioners for Panama to
day concluded arrangements for a cur- that there would seem 
renev system for Panama, which is to ln gt0re for the Individual who could 
be submitted to the Panama legislature devlse a successful means for the col 
for ratification. It provides generally lection of tobacco ash to be restored to 

sufficiently reserved bl-metaliio tbe goll from which it was taken.
Ash ought to be a valuable asset in 

the economy of things.

this
H HH n l* steamer* leave Tnesdsy* 
/ <11 H lYi Thursday* and Saturdays 
i * UU*I • IIIs Low rates on this Line.WILLbe-

idlaw 
when 
at a 
mbed
11 on

iSTEAMERS BARDEN CITY and LAKESIDESHOW Leave daily (except Sunday) at 3-45 p.m.
H6 for a 

system. CHANGE OF TIME
Commencing Saturday, June 18th—Steamers leave 

at 8 a.m.. 11 a.m.. 2 p.m. and 6 p.m.

-cetv-
i into
Hotel YOU ISpecial Trnln* on G.T.R.

the G.T.R. handled almost Strs. Modjeska and Macassa.
SPECIAL

10 TRIP TICKET $2.60

WILLSTAY ON.

Woodstock. June 20.—Rev. Mr. Bak
er has reconsidered his resignation ma 
will remain as pastor of the Congrega
tional Church. It Is understood that 

Funeral of Mrs, Creelmnn. Mr. Baker's action will make anotner

ciyjrs*-us 'VAAAir,i ssvjrjsstssressg

s: I ïïi.rr-'- » - ww

the^entire'mllitary from London camn. 
requiring many special trains, and an 

excursion business, requiring 
of 120 coaches.

Connections made at Port Dalhousie with Electric 
Railway for St, Catharines, Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo.There's a Reason.

Get the little book, “The Road to Wellrille,” in each pkg.

“ World’* Fair Exhibit, Space 103, Agricultural Building.”

: RYRIE BROS., :
Immense 
the use SO CENTS RETURN

on Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, leaving at 
2 p.m.
Special rates goiug Saturday and returning Monday.

Fnm- If118 to 134 Youge bt.. 
TORONTO. Good any time during season 1904. 

ii, 20 trip ticket, $5, good for season 1904 
and 1905- Steamers leave Yonge-street I 
Wharf at 7.30 and 11 a.m., 2 and 5 15 p.m. 
Leave Hamilton 7.45 and 10.45 am. »4

■.rrr\43 -rjj
G

2 end 5.30 p.m*H. G. LUKE, AgentPhone—Main 2553

1

1 J

DOMINION LINE STEAMERS
Weekly Sailings- Montreal to Liverpool 

Fleet headed hy the 68. “Canada, the 
fastest steamer in the 8u Lawrence trade. 
Rates for first class. $70 and upward» ac
cording to steamer and berth.

Special Moderate Rate Seuvice-To 
Liverpool, $37 30 ; to London, $40. Thle eer- 
vlce enables those of moderate means ta 
travel on steamers where they occupy the 
highest class and have all the privileges 
given passengers on any steamer*.

For all information apply CHAH. A. 
PIPON. Passenger Agent, 41 Ktng-SL East. 
Toronto. *46

DIAMOND HALL
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K- FOR PURITY and QUALITY!̂ara

COSGRA VE’S r.
Cool,

Comfort éLblç, 
Summer 
* Shoes

N\$3.50 /

Barley 
Purity j

Vi■■ 6 ALE!
y k(Frojn Best Importe J Hope)

XXX PORTER11
i McGhie Says Popular Vote Would 

Swamp Proposal, But Mayor's 
Eloquence Prevailed.

(From Best Irish Malt)Vj eThe best malting barley In the 
world is grown in certain favored 
localities of Western Ontario.

All the barley used in Carling’s Ale 
Is grown in these districts and the best 
crops are selected each year by Carl- 
lug’s own experts.

Before being used it is put through 
Special machinery which separates all 
the impure and foreign substances.

Ask for Carling's Ale—accept no 
other because no other is quite so good

j HALF AND HAL*i-
z(A Delicious Blend of Both)

ARE UNSURPASSED!
/am

i-r Im
ask for8 V. /a 3§ z1The city council yesterday determined

COSGRAVE’S ,z.•i ,i to purchase the Gzowski property on 
Bathurst and St. Patrick-streets, at 
a cost of «65,000. Aid. Foster could not 
see the necessity for a park In that lo
cality. Aid. Dunn doubted if the same 
price could be realized II the property 
were cut up, but he favored the loca
tion. Aid. McGhie fiercely opposed the 
purchase, saying the city was paying 
two prices for the property, and advo
cated the submission of the proposal to 
the people, who, he stated, would over
whelmingly vote jt down. The mayor 
became eloquent In support of the 
scheme, and was upheld by the coun
cil, only Aid. Foster and McGhie voting 
in favor of referring the matter back 
and of submitting it to a popular vote.

Aid. Geary moved that the land on 
Cottlngham-street and Avenue-road, 
known as the Macdonald property, be 
purchased for the purpose of a public 
park. The matter was referred to the 
parks and exhibition committee.

The Government's Share.

X K; SI\ Ï
Boston Shoes for 
Women, in Pongee Kid, Tan.
Russian Calf, Champagne Kid,
Black Kid Skins, Patent Kid 
and Patent Leather

Boston Shoes tor women-, possess two distinctive >features, which] n"Ci— userai pire' rmosj 
comfortable of all summer footwear.

The first is our Hub Leather. This is a special proouccoi ou.- oT/nutannems, [and 
is the lightest, coolest, most comfortable leather ever put into a .Summer Shoe: 0 Lightly 
encased in Hub Leather, the foot ceases to perspire retaining its"normhh.tempcratucfli 
through the peculiar ventilating properties of 44 Hub/"

The second distinctive quality of

and rememberI For WomenThe Best is Always the Cheanest
COSGRAVE BREWERY CO.

nK«T
ÊI Miss Nellie Holmes, treasurer* 

of tbe Young Woman’s Temper
ance Association of Buffalo, N.Y., 
strongly advises all suffering 
women to rely, as she (fid, up
on Lydia E Pfnkham’s Vege
table Compound.

“ Dear Mrs. Pinxham : — Your med
icine is indeed an ideal woman’s medi
cine, and by far the best I know to 
restore lost health and strength. I 
suffered misery for several years, being 
troubled with menorrhagia. My back 
ached, I had bearing-down pains and 
frequent headaches. I would often 
wake from restful sleep, and in such 
pain that I suffered for hours before I 
could go to sleep again. I dreaded the 
long nights as much as the weary days. 
I consulted two different physicians, 
hoping to çet relief, but, finding that 
their medicine did not seem to cure me. 
I tried your Vegetable Compound 
on the recommendation of a friend 
from the East who was visiting me.

“Iam glad that I followed her ad
vice, ior every ache and pain is gone, 
and not only this, but my general 
health is much improved. I nave a 
fine appetite and have gained in flesh. 
My earnest advice to suffering women 
is to put aside all other medicines and 
to take Lydia E. Plnkham's Vege
table Compound." — Miss Nellie 
Holmes. 540 No. Division St., Buffalo, 

—$5000 forfeit tf original if above Ittttr pro- 
ting genuineness cannot be produced.

Carling's Ale I Niagara Street,

TORONTO-The Ale that’» Always Pure
Tel. Park 140. Î67 Of all License Holders

HOFBRAUCarling Brewing & Plaiting Co..
QEO. A. HACE, Agent. 55 Simtioe Street. Liquid^ Extract of Malt.

The most Invigorating prepar
ation of Its kind ever intro
duced to help and sustain the » 
invalid or the athlete.

W M. LIE, Chemist, Tarent»,Canadiaa Agen
Manufactured by

REINHARDT 6 CO , TORONTO. ONTARIO

BOSTON SHOES
Is imparted by the use of our famous Nature Lasts. These lasts, made in our own ex
tensive last factories, are the result of our exhaustive study of the human foot and its 
needs, and Nature lasts insure a fit which means an ease and comfort to the feet, un
known to any other make of shoes.

And yet this perfect shoe, “the Boston ” is sold at the uniform price of $3.50—for 
either men or women—a six dollar shoe value for three dollars and a half. By mail 
25 cents extra. And
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It was decided to proceed with the 
construction of a concrete walk on the 
north, west and south sides of the 
Normal School, on condition that Ihe 
Ontario government should pay one- 
half the cost. The walks on West 
King-street and on College-street, in 
front of the School of Science, were also 
ordered. Considerable objection 
taken to the small proportion of the 
cost to be borne by the government.
Controller Hubbard said It was only 
able to pay 50 cents on the dollar, now 
and might be worse oft later. Aid.
Dunn solemnly announced, "We are cn 
the eve of a provincial election," nut 
declined to state If it was olflcjp.1 in
formation. Aid. Geary wanted delay, 
as the city could get better terms from 
the new government.

Hot Enough Time,
When the draft telephone agreement 

was brought up, Aid. Stewart at ance
took objection to the «100,000 deposltl “The Tzar Feodor" and “The* Tzar 
to be asked. Dr. Noble opposed ,ny Boris.” His fame rests chiefly on 
consideration of the matter, as It was! "Ivan the Terrible,” which, since the 
"the first time he had seen or heard Imperial permission was secured for 
tell of It."

Riveted 
Steel Work

Tank*,
Boilers

i1
!

mmmmcoMmiimrcMmï'ïïxvs,was

SiKSS We PROVE the Wea^r..1 S8B
Send for our New, Illustrated Catologue and see the infinite-voriety of styles, and the 

marked elegance of shapes, in Boston Shoes.
All Boston Shoes shined Free at our Store.

District ornes»! Montreal, Halifax, Ottawa, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver, Rossland.

256
HOSPITAL EXTENSION NEEDED.PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. BOSTON SHOE STORE,High-Grade Refined Oils, 

Lubricating Oils
and Grease»

■gran»? uwjBg

«
Richard Mansfield’s play of “Ivan 

the Terrible” is .one of an historical 
trinity, of which the other two are

In Chentn, China—Native Opinion 
There Has Altered. i, CAN.

Montreal Store, 2325 St. Catharine St, Cor. Main St Factories and Tannerie». Boston, Mam.POLITICS IN THE MILITIA. Rev. Dr. Stephenson of the Metho
dist Mission Rooms Is In receipt of a 
letter from Rev. A. C. Hoffmann, of 
Chentu, In the Province of Szechuan, 
West China, dated April 23, and re
porting that the Viceroy of Schuan has 
granted, in behalf of the government 
of China, «2500 to the Methodist Hospi
tal In Chentu.

The fact Is significant of the progress 
which the missionaries are making. It 
is only a few years ago that the au
thorities in the same city were so op
posed to hospital missions that they 
tore down the hospital buildings and 
drove the medical missionaries from 
the city. A Jar of preserved ch 
which they found, was said b 
natives to be preserved children’s eyce, 
and these, they said, the missionaries 
were using for medicine.

Dr. Hoffman also say that an addition 
to the hospital is urgently needed. Dr. 
Ewan Is to return to Canada In the 
fall and will bring with film plans ffor 
the extension which will be submitted 
to the general mission board,\whlch 
meets in Lindsay in October. There 
is every prospect of the necessary addi
tions being granted.

Three Branches of the Service 
littcrly Demoralised.

Dr. Harrison also thougnt! the appearance of the czar on the 
the board of control should have given | Btage, has been played three or four 
the aldermen more time to study the times every week at the Imperial 
question, and consideration was de- theatres- It is considered the great- 
ferred until Monday nexL est Russian drama and enjoys the

■^ ., .0^e.rt?0? -'md added distinction of being the first
Bathûm-sîreeX^Ud6 D^venp^t-r^ hi8torical ^ gating °f
north of the city limits should be an- a czar tout to. been allowed on
hexed. It was referred to the special th®, Rli81?n r>-,n
committee on annexation. Mansfield will be seen at the Prin-

J. L. Cox and 47 other residents of cess Theatre on Monday night next
in “Ivan the Terrible ’ and on Tues
day night In “Old Heidelberg.” The 
seat sale begins Friday.

BEST QUALITYSt. Catharines, June 20.—While 
everybody is talking of the Dundon- 
ald Incident here, the people of this 
county have particular cause to know 
the influence of the politician on Ihe 
militia affairs of Canada. The condi
tion of the 19th Regiment Is not what 
its officers desire, and the complaint 

■ Is made that the regiment will never

Coaland Wc jd COAL
AND

WOOD
AT LOWEST PRICES

LIST OF OFFICES:
3 KING EAST

I
Highest quality at Lowest Market Price. 
Order from nearest Branch Office.

TÎS Tenge Street 
148 Tenge Street 
806 WelTeeley Street 
Cerner Spadina and College,
•61 Queen West 
Corner College end Oeslngte*
189 Dundee Street 
82 Dundee Street East 

(Toronto JunetionX

Bathurst-street near College and that 
vicinity petitioned for the location of 
the library on College-street between 
Spadina and University-avenues, and 
for the retention of the present site as 
a circulating branch until the build
ing becomes too 4elapidated.

Paddy Bros. Will Fight.
Allan McNab,

Bros., 
would
of their factory on Paton-road yester
day. The solicitor did not consider 
that the council had any power now 
to interfere. The mayor said that the 
matter would come before the board of 
control on Wednesday and the city 
would take no action prior to that time.
«Bylaws were passed authorizing the 

grant of a supply of city water to T. W. 
Scripture and J. W. Ryder on Claren
don-avenue, and the same privilege w.is 
granted to R. C. Gunther, John B. Laid- 
law and H. Bethune on Avenue-road 
oitside the city limits.

The Butchers* Association was given 
the free use of Exhibition Park for the 
annual picnic on July 27.

v DOCKS 
Foot of Church SOraet 

TARDS
Subway. Queen Street Weil
Cor- Bathurit and Depoai 

Street*. _ _
Cor. Dufferln and O.P.R.

Vine Av.,Toronto Junotlia

amount to anything, until the armory 
Is built. The old armory was des
troyed by the cyclone several years 
ago, and a proposition to properly 
house/ the militia forces has been 
used as a lever by Liberal politicians 
ever since. Prior to a general elec
tion a start is made on the new arm
ory; after the election something 
turns up t6 postpone the work. The 
fact that the ground is being cleared 
again is taken to mean that a gener
al election is in sight. The erection 
of an armory is absolutely necessary 
for the life of the 19th- It Is said 
that the men are largely Conservative 
and that Senator Gibson blamed the 
regiment for contributing to his de
feat in 1896. In 1902 the rooms occu-

errics 
y the 416 Yonge Street 

930 Yonge Street 
476 Quern Street West 
416 SpRdina Avenue 
JJjWwn Street East 
1362Queen Street West 
204 Wellesley Street 
Cor. College and Doreroourt Road 
Cor. Dufferin and Bloor Street*. 
Esplanade East, near Berkeley Street 
Zsplansd# l.Mt, Foot of Church Street 
Bathurst Street, oppoelte Front Strce’.

Avrone, etO.T.R. Crot.lng
8Ve,t “ C P R-

«1-216 Lansdowoe Are., near Dunda,

For the first time since their for
mation, some ten years ago, the fam
ous Meister Glee Singers will leave 
England and will make an extensive 
tour of Canada, beginning in Septem
ber, under the direction of Mr. Ed
ward Branscombe. formerly of West
minster Abbey Choir.

i r
solicitor for Puddy 

wrote stating that his clients 
proceed with the construct! jn

f

The Gonfter Goal Go., Limitedi ' V
1 Head Office, 6 Kin* Street East.Yieit From Governor of Michigan

Hon. Aaron T. Bliss, governor of 
Michigan, was a visitor to the city yes
terday. Governor Bliss, who is now 
in his second term, has had a long and 
distinguished military and political 
career, and Is also a leading lumber
man and manufacturer. Canadians 
will be interested in the fact that this 
successful man of affairs Is the largest 
policyholder in the Dominion's oldest 
life assurance company, the Canada 
Life. Under these circumstances It Is 
fitting that Governor Bliss should be a 
policyholders' director of the company.

Telephone Main 4016 I -1

Ie Prmiier Sanef
Albany, N. Y„ June 20.—Richard E. 

Preusser was arraigned before Judge 
Gregory In tbe county court to-day 
and pleaded not guilty to the Indict
ment charging him with murder In 
the first degree In the killing of Myles 
B. McDonnell of Boston In the Ten 
Eyck Hotel here June 8.

His_pounsel announced that he would 
move the appointment of a commis
sion to Investigate Preusser'e sanity.

COAL and WOOD
At Lowest Market Price.

I
pied by the regiment, over a store, 
were brilliantly illuminated in honor of 
the success of Dr. Jessop, M. L. 'A. 
This also mortally offended the Lib
eral candidate, Mr- McKinnon, and he 
Is alleged to have remarked that he 
would get even with those Tory red % 
coats. At anj' rate, the men have had 
to do their marching and their drill
ing In a small room on the third 
storey of an office building, and it 
has kept the officers busy getting 
enough recruits to keep the regiment 
alive.

Colonel Gregory, who has been shab
bily treated by Colonel Otter and the 
militia department, is looked upon as 
one of the best officers in the whole 
of Canada. The 2nd Dragoons are 

This is the finest 
The

UMITEO

w. SCHUYLKILLBranch YardBranch Yard
Cor. Bathurst and Farley Av. 429 Queen St W.

Head Office and Yard
1143 Yonge St iPhone lforth 43-10.OBITLARY. 20Phono PnrU 303.Fatal Saloon Fire. Herd end free burning white eih COAL 

is the PUREST end BEST ceel on the
merket for domeitio uae.

ONO» USED, ALWAYS DSHD.

FARMER’S SLDDEN DEATH.Cleveland, O., June 20.—Two persons 
were burned
Injured in a fire that partially destroy
ed a saloon and boarding house in John Dodds, a farmer, aged 40 years, 
Columbus-street to-day. The dead;! who lives Just north of this town, died 
Annie Movatskl, 19 years old, domestic; |very guddenly at hig home Sundav

eral men and women Jumped from the *°h^ne
Sres0of,the'°leas th6m SU"erlng frac‘ the gafe and ttikM for ’

legs. Charles Hutchinson. He was in appar
ently good health, but a few minutes 
after entering the house dropped dead, 

Ottawa, June 20.—Judge Winchester of heart failure. The remains will be 
has been Instructed by the government takfen to Orono for Interment, 
to Investigate the dumping of Italians 
in Montreal. He will take this up in Montreal Next,
addition to the other enquiry connect-! Chattanooga, Tenn., June 20.—Tha 
ed with the bringing Into Canada of Ancient Order of United Workmen to- 
engineers from the United States to day decided to hold their next iconven- 
work on the Grand Trunk Pacific line, tlon In Montreal.

Rev. S. Carrnthers.
On Sunday Rev. Samuel Carruthers, 

pastor of Dovercourt-road Presbyterian 
Church, succumbed after a lengthy 111- 

He was to have represented the 
U. C. Bible Society at the centenary 
in London, England, but was called 
heme on account of his wife's illness, 
which ehded In death five sveeks

HOT FAVORABLE.to death and six others LITTLE BOY DROWNED.

Brantford, June 20.—This morning! London. June 20—Earl Percy, the 
Robert McFarlane, a lad about eight under foreign secretary, replying to a

covered by a fireman In about ten min- the disadvantage under which West 
utes, and efforts were made to resusci- Indian sugars labored In the markets 
tate him, but without effect. °t the United States, as compared with

Cuban sugars, but no reply had been 
received indicating a prospect of any 
arrangement more favorable to British 
trade.

F*4Bowmanville, June 20.—(Special.)—

9ness.

IMPERIAL COAL CO.,Fritz Wolf, 45 years old, porter. Sev- Thoori North 
*088- 2083 and 1904 2461 767 and 1184 Yonge Street._ ago.

Deceased was a graduate of Knox Col
lege. The funeral will take place this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock from the church. 
The Presbytery will be in charge and 
will meet at 1.30 p.m. One son and 
three daughters survive.

a while with

quartered here.
cax'alry corps in the Dominion, 
corps, however, has no quarters be
yond a room for storing saddles and 
boots, and the same is to be said of
the 7th Field Battery, formerly an ef-, Richard Proctor.
Helent corps. The ith barely had T ~ < rv
enough men to take the guns lo!vears mpmhpr nf*"th‘e0lio '>®
camp last week. One officer and 7 , , p . .. ocal Brother-
75 men is the total parade state. A" j fingering ninesT.’ "hc w^TnaUve^ 

the other officers quit for some rea- j Bngland# but hag resiaed jn Toronto for
son or other and there are many v 35 years. He was 48 years of age nn.l
say that politics were getting to be j leaveR fl w;dow. The funeral takes nl ic_- 
such a strong force in the milma to-morrow afternoon at 4 o'clock from
that they had to give up. jg Lnplante-avenue, and the palnteis

In thé three branches of the service wU1 have charge. Deceased was ein- 
located in St. Catharines there is ployed by M. O’Connor, 
much ’ evidence of the politician's 
hand. People are asking is this con- 
ditltion of affairs merely local. or 
does it extend to and permeate every 

in the Dominion? Senator

PARQUET 
FLOORS
THE ELLIOTT 6 SON CO., Limited.

—Write
—For
—Design
-and
-Pel

Judge Winchester Again. THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.
Accused of Murder.

Dr. Harrington yesterday said that 
the postmortem on the body of the n- 
fant, for the death of which Kate 
Sharpe is held responsible, showed that 
death was due to criminal withholding 
of nourishment. Magistrate Ktngsford 
remanded the woman until to-day.

EPPS'S COCOA;

Custom* • receipts nt Toronto for the 'la- 
<ial year ending June 30 will totnl over $8,- 
000,(KX), being much tho largent In the bln- 
tory of the port, and about $1,000,000 great
er than last year.

Manufacturer, 79 King St. W„ Toronto. An admirable food, with all 
lta natural qualltiee Intact, 
flitted to build up and main
tain robust health, and to 
resist winter's extreme cold. 
Sold In i lb. tine, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS & Co.. Ld., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

ST. ANDREW'S COLLEGE.
Goldeteln Wine Prenident’e G»lit 

Medal—The Honor Llet.OR WEAK WOMEN There was a large attendance of par
ents and friends at the closing exercises 
of St. Andrew's College yesterday. Ad
dresses were given by the principal, by 
Rev. Canon Cody, R. A. Donald. Prof. 
Baker, Prof. Keys and Rev. S. D. Mc
Laren. The prize list la as follows: 
Form VI—Saunders, 
ders, Keith.

Form V—McPhedran, Wishart, Good- 
erham. Honors—McPhedran, Wishg.it, 
Gooderham.

Form IV—Moffatt, Gooch, Fletcher. 
Honors—Moffatt, Gooch, Blackstock, 
Fletcher, Wilbur, Sanderson II, Fergus- 
son III, Gunn.

Form III B—Duncan, Donald, Mc
Pherson I. Honors—Duncan, Irwin. 
Macdonald I, Donald and Gould (equal), 
Duncanson, McPherson I.

Form III A—Winans, Haywood. Hon
ors—Winans, Warrington, Haywood.

Form II—Ramsay, McLaren HT, 
Wrong. Honors—Wrong, McLaren III, 
Ramsay, Howe, Cousins, Secord, Smith 
II. Coatsworth, Wheeler, Leask.

Form I— Loudon II, Candee. Honors 
—Candee, Loudon II, Macdonald III.

Upper preparatory—Langford, Rid
dell. Honors—Langford, Donovan, Rid 
dell, Rennie, Fraser, Fergusson IV, 
Hanna.

Lower preparatory—Cassels. Honors 
—Cassels.

MaePherson prizes—History,Wishart; 
French, McPhedran.

President's gold medal—Goldstein.
The principal In his address spo'<e of 

the continued success of the college, 
several applications having had to he 
refused during the year, owing to lack 
of accommodation.

Kaiser Wilhelm's Fast Trip.
Plymouth, Eng., June 20.—The aver

age speed of the North German Lloyd! 
Line steamer Kaiser Wilhelm II., whi-’hl 

Gibson is in complete control of the arrived here at 1.57 this morning, for 
patronage in this county, and it is liis the 3112 miles from Sandy Hook Llgnt-, 
inlluence that has kept the militla| ship to Eddystone Lighthouse, was 
out of a home, secured the appoint- j 23.58 knots per hour, as compared with 
nient of Captain Singer to command ; the 23.51 knots of the Deutschland, of 
ihe battery, and, neting with W. M. : the Hamburg-American Line. The 
German, boosted Major Glasgow In- Kaiser Wilhelm II. made her best day's 
to the office of second in command run on June 18, when she covered 5G41 
of the Dragoons, in direct opposition miles, 
to the wishes of Colonel Gregory.

EPPS’S COCOAWomen Who AreTsred, Worn Out and Discouraged—Women
Who Are Nervous and Hysterical 
and on the Verge of Despair 
Women Who Are Almost Driven 
Crazy with Pain and Suffering.

regiment

GIVING STRENGTH A VIGORHonors—tiaun-

Office NeedsShe covered the long route in 
5 days 12 hours and 60 minutes.

The record for the quickest passage 
from New York to Plymouth by the 
short route. 5 days 7 hours and 38 min
utes, is held by the steamer Deutsch-

% Get our pri cee for
<1| DEED B0X118, PAPER SHEARS, 

SAFES,, 
SPITTOONS, 

LETTER SCALES, TWINES, 
TWINE BOXES, ETC.

Through Car Service In World'*
Fair Dally.

On the new World's Fair Express land, 
which leaves Toronto daily at S.fW a.m.,
there is a through Pullman sleeper and llrlilai, Instltate of Actnarle*’ Exam.
vestibule coach to St. Louis, dining car Thc official intimation of the result 
Toronto to Port Huron. On the popular ,lf the examinations of tbe Instltu»» 
•‘International Limited." leaving To- „f Actuaries of Great Britain receiv'y 
ronto nt 4.40 p.m.. through Pullman held In this city, has come to'hand hy 
sleeper is attached for St. Louis, and cable. In addition to three candidates 
parlor car to Detroit. Best of equipment whose names have already appeared, 

“and fast trains make this the desir- the following were successful in Part I 
able route to the Great Wor'd's Fur. Edmond Scales Macfarlane and James 
The low rate of «19.20 in effect from Baldwin MeKechnie, Manufacturers' 
Toronto gives you the pnivflege of Life T„ronlo; Dnn,.lM Matheson. Lome 
visiting in Chicago. Detroit or any in- K. File, Charles H. Armstrong and ! 
termediate Canadian stasjan. bv John G. Parker, Imperial Life. Toronto* 1 
tickets, illustrated literature, reserve- jchn Esler, Crown Life. Toronto- Louis 
lions and full Information call at city Linzmeyer, Manhattan Life New York 
nffire, northwest corner King and VV. R. Pearce, Kingston. Ont.
Yonge-st reets. -— ---------------------- --------

ERASERS, 
CASH BOXES,Everywhere women are suffering from ailments which can 

be readily cured by the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Head
ache, indigestion, nervous exhaustion, sleeplessness, irritability, 
dizzy spells, weakness and feelings of discouragement and 
despondency are among the symptoms, while troubles of a 
feminine nature are also directly traceable to an exhausted and 
run-down condition of the system.

An abundance of rich, red blood and a plentiful supply of 
• nerve force are absolutely necessary to woman’s health, and be

cause of its extraordinary power as a creator of blood and nerve 
force Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has established a wonderful re
cord as a cure for woman’s ailments.

bi. MBS. R. W EDWARDS, 33 Murray Street, Brantford, Ont., describee 
her case as follows “For five years I have suffered more than wo id a can tell from 

headaches, nervous dyspepsia and exhaustion. The pains in mÿ head would at 
times almost drive rae crazy. I could not sleep nights, but would walk the floor in 
until I fell exhausted and unconscious, and my husband would have to carry

Sometimes I could take no food for four days at a time, and experienced terrible 
gnawing sensations in the stomach, had bad taste in the mouth and coated tongue. I was 
pale, nervous, irritable, easily exhausted, was reduced to a mere skeleton of skin ana bone, 
and my heart would palpitate as though it was about to stop beating. My greatest suffer
ing was canse<l by thc dreadful pains in my head, neck and back, and all this was in spite ■ 
of the best efforts of three leading doctors of this city.

•"or the past nine months I have used Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and for a considerable time I have not experienced a headache, nor any of the 
symptoms mentioned above. From a mere skeleton this medicine has built me up in flesh and weight, until now \ am strong^ and well, do my own 
houtiework, walk out for two hours without feeling tired, and am thoroughly restored to health. Is it any wonder that words fail to express my 
gratitude for this remarkable cure ? You can use this testimonial for the benefit of other sufferers.

F/-

m sgr RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED,II
y TORONTO

No 4'orre*imnilence,
lliimmir Similny In fliurehe*. London, June 20, , , , In thc house nt

Animal Sunday, appointed by ill» commons to-day. replying to C Dcv- 
Rnvnt Society for the Prevention of hn, Hon. Mr. Lyttelton said 
Cruelty to Animals, falls upon the tth gentatlons

*
no repr-»-

Sunday after Trinity in each year, and government to^.ordMtot“in the Dun- 
is the day on which claims of the «ani
mal world .are brought before • Chris
tian congregations thruout Englan 1.
The Toronto Humane Society took up 
the matter over «a year ago, and hopes 
that

CS
Guelph and Goderich.

Guelph, June 20.—A meeting of 
provisional directors of the Guelph Jfcl 
Goderich Railway Company was held I 
Saturday In the office of Lieut.-Col. 
McDonald, at which the following di
rectors were elected: Sir T. G. Shaugh- 
nessy and D. McNieoll, Montreal; J. W. 
Leonard, H. P. Timmerman, A. Mac- 
Murchy, A. H. Hertzberg. W. B. Bull
ing, Toronto; Wm. Bell and Mayor J. 
H. Hamilton. Guelph; Lieut.-Col. Mac
donald, secretary pro tern.

donald case. The mode of appointing 
general officers commanding the militia 
of Canada has not been the subje t of 
discussion, and no suggestions as 1 o 
thc change of procedure have been 
made by the Canadian government.

nervous ret the52 me

mMmever-increasing number of 
clerical friends will be found to draw 
the attention of their people to its aims 
and objects next Sunday. Warning.

j London, June 20.—An advertisement 
i by authority of the Dominion 
I ment will to-morrow appear In London 
! and provincial newspapers warning tn- 
| tending émigrant» against sô-oallî-i 
! emigration agencies, none hufduly ap
pointed government agents being 
thorized to act on behalf of the gov- 

i eminent.

MRS. EDWARDS.govern-

Money cannot buy better 
coffee than Michie’s finest 
blend of Java and Mocha ai

Authorized Capital $2.000.000.00

■ CROWN BANK
® OF CANADA

New Warehoaaea,.tu-
Among the building permits Issued! ~ «

yesterday were.: The Old Folks’ Home,! forty-hve CCHtS a pOUnO. 
ore-storey brick addition to building. ' . . . *» _ 7 King St. West
82500; Kilgour Bros., four-storey otti e RlsCIHG O -iPhones
and warehouse. 21 West Wellington.
$10,000; Harry Webb Company, three-j 
storey brick candy factory, Buchanan-
street, «15,000; Davis and Henderson, Ottawa, June 20.—John Walsh, I
two-storey warehouse and factory, 578 ,  „„ . ,Q
and 580 West King-street, «18,009; A. VVater-street youth, aged 19, was . 
T. Reid, four-storey brick warehouse,: rested to-day, charged with a series o 
King and Duncan-streets. «3TOOO. forgeries. His method was to draw 01

- v the accounts of prominent firms at tht
Postponed a Year. Bank of Commerce, several cheque

The proposed art gallery for the exhi- having been honored. He sent tht 
bltion will not be built thla year after cheque which trapped him by a news

boy. He has made a confession.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve FoodI-evi l.eiten'* Fortrno.
Washington, June 20. The will of 

Levi Z. Leiter, the t’hicago millionaire, 
leaves one-third of the estate outside 
of specific reservations of coal lands 
In Illinois, to the widow, .flary T. 
Leiter, and the rest is left for "equal 
distribution per stirpes 
children, including Joseph, Nancy L. 
C. and Marguerite H. Leiter. There is 
nothing in the will which Indicates 
the total value of Mr. Lelter's es
tate-

EDWARD GURNEY, 1 RESIDENT
Toronto; Ottawa; Rideau 

Bur ford ; Port Dover.
Branches :

Ftfeet, Ottawa :
Bankers: Canada. Hank of Montreal ; 

Great Britain. National Bank of Scotland; 
United States. Oriental Bank, New York 
Fort Dearborn National Bank, Chicago.

The Bank is prepared to receive thc accounts 
of rrunufacturers. merchants, traders and private 
parties.

Charged With Forgery.Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. To protect you!go cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers or 
against imitations, the portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the fan^pus receipt book author, are

on every box.
.

among the

Note your Increase In weight as the form Is being rounded out and the healthful glow 
stored to the complexion by this treatment.

re-
G deC. O’GRADY.

General Manager.346

all
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THE "BEST" IN

PIPE
VISES

Armstrong's Hihged

PIPE VISE
Made of best Mal

leable Iron.
è to Jè inches

>

$2.00

AIKÉNHEAD HARDWARE,
limited,

6 Adelaide St. BestPHONE MAIN j8o0.

Lower Your Insurance Premium by Reducing the Fire Rt«k 

Blqulp Yonr Building With

E. B. Eddy’s
Indurated Flbroware.

Fire Pails
The E. B. EDDY GO., Limited

Toronto Branch - 9 Front at. Hast.Hull, Canada.
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THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANCE

Summer Cottage to Rent
Long Branch, large nine roomed cottage, 
partly furnished, overlooking the lake and 
park, verandah on two aide*, immediate 
posseasion. For full particulars apply w

1 hard. 90c, grinding In transit; No. 1 
northern, 92aTHE DOMINION BANKphone, « at 144 <4; Twin City, 80 at 04%, 5 

at til, luu nt 94%, 5 at 04m; Sa» Voulu, 28 
at 11*1. 20 at 10» %, 25, 4H, iq at 10#; C.P. 
It., 5 at 121114. I.*» lit 12U-6, 175 nt LM%. 
lm at 12044, IJ at 12Ü44, 23 at 120%, 10 at 
120%, 10 at 120%, 10 at 120%; Coal. 30 at 
05, 2.1 at 52%,"tu at 82%; N.d. Steel, 100 
nt 70, 20 at i4%, 25 at io, 60 at 75%, 20 
at 74%, 25, 50 at 75; N.8. bond*, «2U00 at 
uO%.

Atteruoon anlcs: Son common, 50 at l!2%; 
Cable, reg. bonds, tîlOO at 04; Canadit l’er- 
manviit, hT at 175; •C.V.iL, 70 of l2t)% 
fan, 275, 2.1 at 120%; Mackay, 57 at 23%; 
Coal, 20 at 52, 15 at 52%; N.S. Steel, 25 at 
74%; Mackny, prêt., 75 at 67%.

BONDSSltic, highOats—Oats are quoted at 
freight, and 32 %c east, for No/ 1.

Corn—American, 57c to 58c, for No. 2 
track at Toronto.

1Must have 
a Beginning

of the Victoria Rolling Stock Company 0 
Ontario. Limited

FOR SALE yg 1 o/
TO YIELD ^f>2 /o 

OSLER 4. HAMMOND
18 King St W„ Toronto.

Notice la hereby given thqt a dividend of 
2% -per cent upon the Capital Stock of this 
Institution tine been declared for the current 
quarter, being nt the rate of 10 per cent, 
per annum, and that the name will be pay
able nt the Banking House in this City on 
and after

SATURDAY. THE SECOND DAY OF 
JULY NEXT.

The Transfer Books will be clescd from 
the 20th to the SOth June next, both days 
Inclusive. By order of the Board.

T. O. BROUGH, General Manager.
Toronto, 26th May, 1904.

; l]IK OF RUST IK WHEAT yellow, on

Peas—Peas, 81c to 62c, high freight, for 
milling.

A. M. CAMPBELL, 1
Do net postpone the opening of » eeving* account simply 
because of the emellness of your first deposit. All things 
ttuat have their beginning. The big things of to-day were

Remember, we receive

Movement of Grain for Week- 
Visible Hot Available—Chicago 

Futures Firmer.

u RICHMOND STREET EAST, 
Telephone Main 3351,

Hye—Quoted St about 58c.

Buckwheat—Buckwheat, 48c, 
freights.

Bran—City mills sell bran at *15, and 
abort* at $10, ear lots, f.o.b., at Toronto.

Barley—No. 2 at 42c; No. Sx at 40c.

Oatmeal-At $4.00 In hags and *4.75 In 
barrels, car lots, on track at Toronto; lo
cal lots, 25c higher.

LECTRIC RAILWAY
First Mortgage Bends

■Eeastern
the little things of yesterday, 
deposits as email as a dollar.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Toronto Street, Toronto.

F INVESTMENTS INSURED 37.TOMontreal Stocks.
June 20.—Closing quotations 

BUI.
mts

YIELD
First-class investment.

Montreal, 
to-day :
C. 1\ «............... .
Toledo...................
Montreal Hull way 
Toronto Railway 
Halifax Railway .
Detroit Railway .
Twin City.............
Dominion Steel .
do. pref...............

ltlehélleu ...............
Montreal L., H. & P............... 73%
Bell Telephone.................
Dominion foal.................
Nova Scotia Steel...........
Montreal Cotton .............
Merchants' Cotton.........
Colored Cotton.................
Bank of Toronto.............
I loche Inga .........................
Commerce..........................
Montreal Railway bon do 

bonds ..

ISEND FOR CIRCULAR EXPLAINING Write for particular!.Ask.
........... 121‘4 World Office.

Monday Evening, June 20.
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day un

changed from Saturday and corn futures 
%d to %d lower.

At Chicago July wheat closed %c high* 
or tnaii Saturday, July corn unchanged and 
Jtily oats %c higher.

Chicago receipts, curlots: Wheat 27, con
tract 1, estimated 20; corn 425, tiU, 440; oats 
110, ti, 04.

Norttnvest car lots; Wheat 334, last wee* 
290, year ago 391.

Primary receipts: Wheat 402,000 bushels, 
ngalust 469,000 bushels; corn 503,000 bush
els, against 683,000 bushels. Shipments: 
Wheat 227,009 bushels, against 391,000 bush
els; corn 627,000 bushels, against 831,000 
bushels.

Total clearance^, 61,000 bushels.
St Louis wires: Car new wheat in from 

Texas will be sold at auction. Talk of rust 
In Southern Illinois.

Cash wheat in Texas Is reported 8c a 
bushel lower to-day. Duluth wires: Coun
try movement enough for everybody and a 
little more to spare. Not a sign of cash 
business in sizht. _ ..

Chicago: G. D. Rogers, secretary of the 
Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce, has 
given out his figures on the northwestern 
w'heat acreage. He says Minnesota has 
gained 04,802 acres,x North pakota 404,629 
acres, South Dakota 76,837 acres, total In
crease 636,268 acres over last year. North
western flax acreage is only 62 per cent, 
of Inst year's area.

The Cincinnati Price Current says: The 
Fupplv of hogs continues to be maintained 
hi fairly liberal numbers. Total western 
padking 490,000, compared with 490,000 the 
preceding week, and 485,000 two weeks ago. 
For the corresponding time last year the 
number was 405,000 aud two years ago 
460,000. From March 1 the total Is 0,320,- 
(XA against 5,850,000 a year ago, an Increase 
Of 475.000. , .

The viable supply statistics were not 
available at Chicago to-day.

Puts and calls, as reported by Ennis * 
Stoppant, 21 Mclindn-street, Toronto: Mil
waukee new July wheat, puts 84*-4c, calls 

I 8014c: New York July wheat, puts 89M»c, 
calls 9014c.

PLAN which INSURES 
PRINCIPAL and INTEREST

BUTCH ART <& WATSON

JUNCTION LIVE STOCK. ÆMILIUS JARVIS & COMPANY,
BANKERS AND BROKERS, TORONTO, ed

1718
206210 kReceipts of live stock at the Union Stock 

Yards were 61 carloads, consisting of 1259 
cattle, 91 sheep* 8 calves, 1 horse and 4
h°with the exception of a very few lots, 
the quality of fat cattle was not ns good 
as for the past month, not being as heavy 
or fleshy. , . .

Altho not as brisk ns last 
was still good, when the quality of p"un 
cattle Is considered. . , . .

Prices were nAt* generally ns high, because 
the best stall-fed cattle have been sold. 
Had there been the same quality of cattle 
as was on the market two and three weeks 
ago. a higher range of prices no doubt 
would hare been paid.

The best load of exporters, 22 in num
ber, on the market to-day were brought 
in by Edgar 1'curson, a “"J? fc"A'
tie dealer of Illekson, in North Oxford 
County- Thesco nttle were of Mr 1 car- 
son's own feeding, being an 
fine lot, nearly all of one weight, averaging 
1430 lbs. each. They were sold by McDon
ald k Maybeo to William Levnck. at $3.00 
per cwt., which was not only the highest 
price paid to-day but the highest of the 
season. They were all dehorned, a thing 
that all farmers ebon Id do with cattle that 
arc to be fed either for butchers or ex
port purposes. Mr. Pearson was /well pleas- 
ed with the result of his entile feeding this 
season, and well he mav be, having topped 
the market for stall-fed cat^e- ,oad
realized the handsome sum of y 1864.4V, or, 
in other words, $84.74 each, which was dou
ble the cost of them last fall as feeders. 
This was the only load that reached any
thing Ulee this price to-day, and it must 
be remembered they were stall-fed. were 
properly finished and had not been on 
grass. Drovers and farmers mugt not take 
this price as criterion efther lu buying or 
selling, even for the short-keeps finished 
on grass.

Another very ^ ....
tie was brought in hy J- P-* EJ?" 
minent farmer and feeder of Hnlton County. 
They were mixed exporters and butcheTs 
heifers and steers, weighing 48, <00 lbs., and, 
with the exception of four steers, not as 
well bred as the rest, they were a well- 
finished lot and a credit to Mr. Allison, 
who sold them to William Levnck ato.37 V* 
iK*r cwt. for the lot. Mr. Allison 
ed himself as being well pleased with the 
result of his winter feeding, but stated that 

lot of feeders next

100 09 BOTH05 01
60%62 Chicago Markets.

j. G. Beaty (Marshall, -Spader & Co.), 
King Edward Hotel, reports the following 
fluctuations ou the Chicago Board of Trade 
today:

Wheat—
Jnly ...
Sept. ..
Dec. ...
Corn—

■ July ...
Sept. ..
Dec.................
Oats —
July............. 38 Vi
Sept
Dec................. 32V4
Porkr—.
July.............. 12 75
Sept. ... ...13 05 
Ribs—
July................ 7 37
Sept. .
Lard—
Juiv ...............6 95 7 00 6 92
Sept................. 7 05 7 15 7 05

SEAGRAM & CO.,94%
7%8%a 25 22 Confederation Life Bldg,.

TORONTO, CAN
STOCK BROKERS 

Member* Toronto Stock Bxchang*
77% 77

Open. High. Low. Close.117 143
I . 52 >4 51 34 Melinda St84%83%84% CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS... 83% 

... 76% 

.. 79%

74% 74 Su7ft80%
^tr":,,CaadterTo0,onto,‘ £*££8080 Vi 79% IROBINSON & HEATH,Wall St. Issues Without Conspicuous 

Features—C.P.R. Firmer in 
Local Market.

47%48 CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 
14 Melinda Street.

... 47% 
... 48%I « 48% 48%

44% 43% BONDSToronto.I 44«%

I"57% 38%58% 38%
32 31%
32% 32

12 95 12 75
13 22 13 02

Dominion Steel
Ontario Bank....................................
Quebec ..................................................
Montreal Bank ........... .*............250
N. W. Land pref 
M. S. M. pref. ..
do. com............

Imperial Bank
.Uaekay.............
do. pref..........

Merchant»’ ....
Union llank .......................................

Morning sales : I’ower, Ï at 73, 2 at 72 
Molsous Bank, 10 at 201; Bank of Montreal, 
6 at 244%; Toronto Hallway, 25 at 98%; 
V. 1*. B., 25 at 120%.

Afternoon sales :

First-class Municipal Csovern- 
ment Bond». S-ud for list

H. O'HARA & CO-
30 Toronto Street, Toronto. 248

58 CHARTERED BANKS.3231% 32%
World Office,

'Monday Evening, Juno 20 
Changes were moderate In to-day's local 

stock market, and Indicated no pressing 
change from recent dealings. «'.P it. was 
aU-ct the only Issue singled out for spe
cial support, and the trading in this Is
sue was much heavier than for some time. 
The net result of the day's buying was an 
advance of % In the price, which fnllt-d to 
reach the ton touched nt New York. Point
ers are freolv distributed around the street 
that a further advance is coming, but eon 
iddrnlilo caution Is being exercised 
traders in taking the long side. Glowing 
piospects of the western erop Is the basis 
in which the buying enthusiasm Is being 
colttrated. Save for this issue the market 
was dull and slightly heavy. Sao Paulo 
1 seeded further to 105%. The Improve
ment In coal was cut short at 53, and 
the stock was offered at 52% at tfie close. 
The directors of this company are scheduled 
to meet to morrow and some idea of the 
dividend to be paid Is hoped for from the 
meeting. Twin City ‘showed rather more 
firmness, but fell Into inactivity after the 
first few sales. The Investment branch 
was dull and steady.

12 15
13 22

THE -!<■'

METROPOLITAN
> 7 45T 45 7 37 

7 65 7 57*24% COMMISSION ORDERS7 6523% 7.57 Capital Paid Up-81,000,000 

Reserve Fund-81.000,000BANKor
Executed on Bxchwgi'J o.

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Toronto Sfcook Kxohange
Correspondence 26 TOfOlitO St_
nvited. ed -

7 00
7 15

:
the Pacific shares were also well supporte! 
'4here were in fact no 'wenk spots m the 
market except as above stated, and thlw 
was without elect on the list. There is no 
evidence that outside speculation .» n 
tcrested to a greater degree than recent.y, 
but u much more optimistic feeling prevails 
among professionals than heretofore, 'lhe 
t» father and crop news to-day was pnrti- 
vuiuriy gratifying, with only light rains Ji« 
harvest belt aud conditioi/s lu the sout.i 
nearly perfect

It >seems assured that weekly report to 
be Issued to morrow from Washington will 
prove about the best that has come out 
this season, and as a market Influence all 
that could be desired to cause an increase 
in voutidence. 
net at tills time would not be complete 
without some refeience to the Southern 
Pacific preferred stock Issue. A on ref il 
reading of circular leads to the belief that 
while the first $40,000,000 Is to be imme
diately utilized, the remainder of 
the issue Is counted on to refund bonded 
obligations maturing during the next three 
.years, amounting to over $65,00(^000. There 
"is yet some question according to *he cir 
villar os to the rate of dividend on the 
preferred, which is not cumulative and is 
left to the discretion of directors.

As a market Influence we think the inci
dent Is over, but as affecting Southern Pa
cific common, it would appear that time 
will be required to develop its benefits be
fore the trading publjo will view it with 

The near future of

WE Have Every 
Facility to Transact
YOUR BANKING BUSINESS

AND IftVITB 
Your Account

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
At All Branches. ______

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. Beaty,

King Edward Hotel, at the cloae of the 
market to-day :

Wheat—There was a general recovery In 
prices to-day, In all markets. The decline 
last week probably increased the short in
terest in some sections, while it was ma
terially reduced In others. The cable news 
had some influence as It claimed that Italy,
Rouniania nnd Southern Russia would be 
perhaps 125,000,000 bushels short of laât 
year. Foreign markets, however, were de
cidedly mixed. Liverpool wnsunchanged,
Paris 14 lower, Berlin % lower and Buda
pest % higher. There was little change 
in the tenor of our domestic news, and pre
vious expectations are fully maintained.
If a material shortage in Southern Europe Head Office 
should become an established fact, Decem
ber wheat below' SOc would be an excellent 
investment, and while It Is too early .vet 
to make positive predictions about the fu
ture we believe it will require a large 
amount of selling to put the fall options 
below 75c in Chicago.

Corn—The feature of the day was the 
widening of the difference between July and 
September. The weather conditions all 
over the corn belt were generally favorable.
Portions of Illinois say that a little more 
vain would be beneficial. The general po
sition of com Is still an uncertain one, as Î46 
It -will be many weeks before any positive 
predictions can be made In regard to the 
nvixt crop. We ree nothing to cause very 
much change in prices In the near future.

Oats—There was considerable selling of 
July early in the day, which caused al 
decline of about %c. On the decline, there
was some good buying, on reports from * , ... . v

’different sections of Illinois and Indiana Shares and Cuban Lands will shortly be
claiming the crop was not doing well. Iowa, placed on the market by this company. 
Kansas and Nebraska reports are general
ly good. We believe that the total crop will
be considerably larger than last year, but T. «, M Mlllu_e
even If such Is the case September and De- J. CflOCII inoiflpson, or if. n. iviuiKins, 
eernber oats at 30c to 32c would not be a 
high price.

Provisions—The market was strong all 
day and closed at about top prices. There 
is a growing belief that the supply of hogs 
hack in the country has been overestimated.
The reason for this opinion is that the June 
run of hogs has been very much below 
the estimate made by the packers last 
month. Indications seems to be favorable 
for an advancing market, with occasional 
temporary reactions.

Ennis fc Stoppanl wired J. L. Mitchell 
21 Melldn-street:

Wheat—Liverpool cables showed a firm 
undertone and advancing tendency as a re
sult of unfavorable foreign news and a 
reduction of the estimated Hungarian crop, 

red with last year's yield. The

C. P. R., 75 at 120 ;f, 
75 at 121, 50 at DM, 50 at 121, 75 at 121W; 
Twin City, 25 at 04; Toronto Ity., 25 at 90; 
Mack ay pref., 25, 25 at 67%; Power, 8 at 
72; It. & U., 50 at 77, 10 at 76^.

among

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.

London Stocke.
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
June 17. June 38. 
... 00 5-16 90 5-10
!... 00 7-16 90%

Consols, money ...........
Consols, account...........
Atchison..........................
do. pref.........................

Anaconda ........................
Chesapeake & Ohio ... 
Baltimore & Ohio ....
St. Paul .........................
Denver A Rio Grande.
do. pref..........
Chicago Gt. Western .
C. V. K.............................
Erie ..................................

do. 1st pref...................
do. 2nd pref.......... ..

Illinois Central .... 
Kansas A Texas . 
Louis. & Nash. . .. 
New York Central 
Norfolk A Western
do. pref...................

Ontario A Western 
Southern Pacific .,
Pennsylvania.........
.Southern Railway
do. pref.................

United States Steel
do. pref.................

Union Pacific .....
Wabash ...................
do. pref.

CAPITAL (all paid up) - 8 2,229,000 
RESERVE FUND - - 
TOTAL ASSETS

r New York Stock Kxohan«fc 
New York Gotten Exchange. Membersj^e^ Board et Trade

74 BROADWAY AND WALDORP- 

ASTORIA, NEW YORK.

73% 74
8,000,000.. »7% 

•• 3% 
.. 32 
• • 82% 
..146% 
.. 29%

117% fin. lot of 40 stall-fed cat-
-4a”. 3% 

31% 
82%

146%
20%

A discussion of the mar- - - 34,700,000

Hamilton. Ont.
Ennis A Stoppanl, 21 Melinda-street, re

port the clore on Northern Securities, liid 
0S%, asked 99; Mackay common, bid 23, 
»sked 24; do., pref., bid 67, asked 6S.

At 'Boston to-day Dominion Coal closed 
offered at 33, and Dominion Steel bid 7% 
asked 8%.

investment
SECURITIES

71% 71% BOARD OF DIRECTORS l
HON. WU GIBSON. J. TURNBULL 

President. Vice-Pres aud Gen 1 Mgr
John Proctor, Gyrus A. Blrge, A B. Lee

(Toron toi
J. S Hendrle M.L.A., George Rutherford 

TORONTO BRANCHES.
CORNER QUEEN AND SPADINA 

AND
84 TONGS STREET.

(opposite Board of Trade )

Foreign Markets.
London, Jnly 20.—Close—Corn—Spot quo

tations. American mixed, 21s Id. Flour- 
Spot quotations, Minneapolis patents, -6s 
6d. Wheat—On passage, buyers Indifferent 
operators; parcel No. 1 northern, passage, 
31s 3d; July. 31s 3d; parcel No. 2 north
ern. Manitoba, passage, 30s 3d; parcel No. 
3 northern, Manitoba, passage. 29s 3d; July, 
29s 3d. Corn—Oil passage, rather easier.

Mark Lane Miller ma rket—Wheat—Fo
reign, easier; English, dull. Corn—Amerl- 

and Danuhlan, quiet. Flour—Amerl-
quiet but steady; English, quiet.

Paris—Close—Wheat—Tone dull; _
20f 5c; September and December, 20f ->c. 
Flour—Tone quiet; June, 2flf 96c; Septem
ber and December, 27f 30c.

Wheat and Flour Afloat.
Total quantities of Cereals afloat to-day 

with comparative figures for a week ago:
June 20, 01. June 13,'04.

Wheat, hush...............  48,500,000
Corn, bush.................. 10,320,000

Thus the wheat and flour on passage de
creased 1,520,000 bushels doting 
week, and corn increased 880.000 
The wheat on passage a year ago was 33,- 
016,000 bushels.

s 14 14
.123% 
. 24%

123%
24%

60% tin COTTON AND GRAIN..........36
........133%
........ 17%
........112&

35% i
133 i/a he would put in a bettor 

fall. If spared to <X> so.
There were three or four loads of export 

cattle that had lieen stall fed and finished 
These sold at $5 to $5.4Q per

TORONTO OFFICE—The King Edward Hotsk 
J. G. BBATT. Manager. 

Long Distance Telephones—Main 3373 and jj?

Member of the steel rail pool ears 1905 
prices will lie 528 per ton.

...
Local labor statistics from Chicago show 

reduction of 20 p.c.. In hands employed.
...

Ninety-five roods for April show average" 
net decrease 6.07 p.c.

• • •
Fifteen roads, second week June, show 

average gross increase 8.29 per cent.
see

B.K.T. has 67 miles of private right of 
nay exempt from franchise tax.

• o •
Stocks plentiful Jn k>an crowd.

Lehigh Valley restores cut in hard coal.

President Stlckney of the Great Western 
going to London.

17 v*
112%

.119 11!»

57 ft 57 Va
on grass, 
cwt.

8!»80
-’6% 26% The bulk of stall-fed (tattle, which, as w 

said before, were not as good as has been 
coming In, sold at $5.15 to $5.50 per cw’t- 

In the butchers' class, as in the export
ers. the stall-fed were not plentiful and 
not as good quality, not being as heavy, the 
bulk of these selling at $4.60 to $o per 
cwt

47% 46% can
can Cuba Land Company

Capital $200,000
THOMPSON & HERON,

16 King St. W. Phone Main 981

50% KH*
21%

absolute confidence, 
the market should continue to show a good 
tone and improvement in values. The con
ditions of money -market and of banks 
jistify it, the crop prospects are fuil of 
pi omise of yields from the largest aerjae* 
ever planted, and a trade revival should 
almost be the sequence of these things, 

littcal conventions shall hare been

21 June,
87 87

9% 9%
STOCK UNO GRAIN BROKERS

Correspondence invited.

56 55%
39%98%

.. 17 

.. 36
17 Private wires.Grass-fed butchers’ sold at $4.25 to $4.50 

per cwt.
Common butchers' sold at $4 to $4.30, and 

rough to Inferior at $3 to $3.65 per cwt.
William Levnck bought 35 loads of fat 

cattle nnd reports prices as follows: Stall- 
fed exporters at $5.15 to $5.50 per cwt- + 
exporters, stable fed and finished on grass 
$5-to $5.40, the bulk going at Ç.16 to $5.25. 
Butchers' stall fed, $4.60 to $5; grass-fed 
butchers', $4.25 to $4.50; common at $4 
to $4.25; rough, $3 to $3.65.

E^iort bulls sold nt $3.75 to $4.50.
W. B. Levnck bought all the sheep at 

$4.15 per cwt. and all the calves at $3
° e! Snell & Co. bought about 10 loads of 
butchers’ and exporters at the same prices 
ns quoted above.

* A. McIntosh bought several loads of ex
porters.

i 36
nfteur

Ennis & Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
21 Melinda-Street:

The '•street” was disposed to await th> 
result of operations In Southern Pacific 
today, and while- 4he stock waS strong, 
the buying, aside from considerable short 
covering, had such an obvious purpose that 
the influence on sentiment was not so fa- 
vorublu as might have been supposed. 
1 litre was, however, some good buying iu 
other quarters, and what appeared to he 
accumulation of Steel pref., B.U.T., A mal. 
Copper and Manhattan. The liquidation la 
Con. Tobacco bonds appeared to be gen
uine, and there was moderate liquidation 
in Metropolitan, altho no immediate reason 
for this is discernible. There is continued 
Improvement In sentiment, altho to-Jîiy 
tills was reflected more by short covering 
tlmn by aggressive operations for n egcu- 

advance. Abundance of money * aud 
favorable crop outlook are. leading bullish 
features, and a tnrti for the better in the 

frjytcei industry, as- some reports to-Jay In
dicated. would «10 more for the gôùvral list 
than almost any other single develop jent. 
The market appears & purchase on nuy 
recessions. •

New York Stocks. .
J. G. Beaty (Marshall, Spader & Co.), 

King Edwrrd Hotel, reports the following 
fluctuations in New York stocks to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close. 
8U% 80% 80%

sett For prospectus, etc., apply CARTER & CO-50,080,000
9,440,000 I

Stock Brokers Now York Stocks i8 oc.-Trees.. 
42 Ktn.tr St W.

Gabon Consul,
81 King St. Eastthe past 

bushels.
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PROVISIONS 

Direct Wirt», Contiauoui Market Quotatiool.
31-23 Colborne St. Opp. King Edward Hotel. 

Phone Main 3379- , **

B. A O. ......
Can. Southern
C. V. C. ...
C. & A . . .
C. G. W. 
Duluth ...
do. pref.

Erie...........
do. 1st pref. 
do. 2nd pref. 

Illinois Central 
N. W. ........
N. Y. C..............
It. I.

Prospects for solution of O. Ac W. voting 
trust good. 'is

13% 13% ,R. C. CLARKSON37% 38
13% 13%* * •

Mackay preferred books close June 30, 
dividend 1 per cent payable July 9.

• e •
* Reported that an additional $2,009,000 4
* per cent, bonds of Brooklyn Rapid Transit 

Company have been so.ld at 79.
0*0

e World’s Wheat Shipments.
The world's wheat shipments for the past 

week totaled 9,632,251 bushels, against 9,- 
868,020 bushels in the previous week aud 
10.161.000 bushels the corresponding week 
of 1003.

By countries the shipments were:
Week End. Week End. 
June 20,'04. June 20,'03. 

... 936,000 

...2,848,000 

...2,136,000 
... 344,000 
.. .2,044,251 
... 1,224,000

...9.632,251 10,161,000

I WILL BUY' 23%
57% 57%

' 23% ’ 24 
. 58% ...
. 35% ... 83 ...
.. 129% 130% 129% 180%

ASSIGNEE,
; Ontario Bank Chambers,

1000 Ogilvie Gold Dredging, 10c; 10,000 
Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, i3%c; 5000 
North Star, 4c; 5 National Portland Cé riFnt;

Consolidated, 5c; 5000 Vlxniga

I

170 5000 Aurora 
Gold Mining, 4c.115% .. Scott Street» Toronto* 

Established 1884.
Banks lost $135,000 to sub-trea iiry, but 

since Friday the banks gained net $114,600 
from the sub-treasury. t

• + •
London sold about 5t<k) shares -ou Iél

ance. The principal selling wan in South- 
rmjFlciflc.

246• ......................pref.................
Atchison ...........

do. pref.................
C. P. U.....................
Col. Southern ....
do. 2nds ............

Denver pref............
K. & T.....................
do. pref.................

L. & N.......................
Mex. Central ....
Mcx. National ...
Mo. Pacific ...
San Francisco
do. 2nds ....

S. 8. Marie ...
do. pref...........

St. Paul ...........
South. Pacific 
Southern lty. . 
do. pref..........

S. L. S. W. ...
do. pref..........

U. P....................
do. pref. ...

Wabash ...........
do. pref. ... 
do. li bonds 

Wis. Central .
do. pref..........

Texas Pacific 
C. & O. ...........
C. F. & I.........
D. & II...............
D. A L...............
N. & W............
Hocking Valley
O. & W............
Beading ..........
do. 1st pref. 
do. 2nd pref.

Penn. Central .
T. , C. & J............
A. C. 0.................
Amal. Copper

j Anaconda ...........
K T................
Car Foundry ..
Consumers’ Gai 
Gen. Electric ..
Leather ...............

j do. pref.............
I >ead ...................

I Locomotive ....
Manhattan ........
Metropolitan 
North American 
Pat Ifie Mall ...
People's lias ..
Republic Steel .
Rubber .............
Sloss ...................
Smelters ...........
U. S. Steel ....

do. pref.............
Twin City .........
xv v xd., lVi P-C. 86 ... ...............

Sales to noon, 133,900; total, 245,2(0.

400,000
2,086,000
1,4.32,000

I WILL SELLDanublan ... 
Russian ...
Indian...........
Australian .. 
American 
Argentine ...

do. 64
" 72% *72 !..
05 94% 04%

120 U, 120 */s
is :..

1VV4 19 19%
69% 76

Cattle Market Note*.
The G.T.R. siding or switch, connect

ing the Unioa Stock Yards with the main 
Une, has been so far completed ns to en
able 47 loads of cattle being unloaded from 
the cars at the market on Sunday morning.

R. H. GRAHAM & CO. 100 Booklovers' Library; 10,000 Canadian 
Tubular Stramshlp, Sc; 20 International 
Mercantile Agency, *91; 3000 Union Con
solidated Oil, '9%e; 50 New Brunswick 
Petroleum, $0; 2000 Rush Bay Golden Horn 
—bargain; 100 Havana Electric, common.

120% 121 
15%
19

jxsav, 70
16% ...

ns compa
Hungarian crop Is estimated at 124,000,000 
bushels, against 157,000,000 bushels last 

this side was firm

8,617,000
1,776,000

BOARD OF TRADE 
' A«SlG7«BESt ETC, 
Brokers In Business Enterprises.year. The opening on

dent*slthtf t™derwbaU»r veryP'>Jmairin* vol- If you think of retiring from business or 
After the early advance, scalpers engaging In business., write or see us. 

but later Phone M3874.

It Is sold that earnluge of Steel cor
poration for the second quarter -if tlie 
j.oi will be fully up to expectation and 
that If the total exceeds *3S,UUO,u0Ue the 
stock will have a sharp advance to above 
60.—Town Topics.

London markets

Totals

L 37 FRUIT MARKET OPENS TO-DAY. Norris P. Bryant,309%109% ...
7% ...

92 Vi *92% 92

Toronto Stock* In Store.
June 13. June 20.

nme.
sold, causing a small setback, 
when they tried to cover the market show
ed considerable strength, and a moderate m B «« 0^ ■* q j ^ a
advance was recorded. Trade was small ntLliK T D An ot K OC vU< 
and chiefly local In character. Showers are ASSIGNEE]S
predicted for the southwest overnight. The
cash situation was very slow. Southern A Q WellinatOII St. East Illinois sent complaints of rust There 10 ° Vml
was no feature to the trading, but senti- TORONTO
ment shows a little firmer undertone and 
less Inclination =• among local professionals 
to setl sTiort.

Corn—Corn on passage Increased 1,795,000 f rmm**/»*
bnshels, against ap increase last year, and ffl ff V7H#1 V
estimates for to-morrow were heavy. Clear- E \ jWyS 8M8 ^1 BL 1 *

•x.wtunr muwcuL.a*«wJt£JAi n.CtKJUl TIAN «wsfArtlLyg*. OfllAXJvetTI

24GPrice of Silver.
Bar silver in London, 25*lfl6d per ounce. 
Bar silver in New York, 55%c per ou ice. 
Mil lean dollars, 44%c.

The International Clearing House 
faj Unlisted Securities.

84 St. Francois Xavier St., 
Phone Main 2913.

Wheat, hard .. . . 
Whent, spring ... 
Wheat, fall............

On the local fruit market yesterday, pe*gat’. .®°°*f]

receipts of strawberries were, for the Oats ............................
season of the year, regarded as more •" ' '
than ordinarily,'satisfactory. The quil- (.Q,-n ... .
lty was likewise excellent, and coming j 
after the Imported American "berries, j 
which generally were Inslpld.the change 

16% to the fresh Canadian fruit was moat

Receipt, of Strnvvberrlc» Ye.terday 
Large and Price* Good.s e •

.. 3,580 

..33,000
3,580

33,000
closed Inactive nnd 

fti&dy. Foreign bonds 
Kuluia rather depressed

at first inclined to drop, but 1 allied

kL show strcigt:i. 
American stocks 1 '<12% MONTREAL.ths

119Money Market*.
The Bank of England discount rote Is 

3 per cent. Money lVfc to 1% per cent. The 
late of discount in the open market for 
short bills, 2 1-16 to 2% p.c.; three months’ 
bills. 2 to 2 1-16 per cent. New York call 
money, highest 1% per cent.; lowest 1 per 
cent. ; last loan 1 ier cent. Call money 
iu Toronto, 5 per cent.

6,193
61,069

...........6.193
.............51,069were 

before close. 143% 143% 
45 
21% ... E. STRACHAN GOX24646«% 500500

Joseph save: The market Is a creeping 
The demand for bonds Is good.

Commissioner, for all the Province, No. 48 SCOTT ST.
Standard Exchange Bldg. Room 24.

STOCKS, OR AIN,COTTON,4,0
DIRECT WIRES. Phone M. 4026

81%livll one.
Keep long ol Atchison, buy Heading on any 
little recession, buy B.K.T , aud get ion g 
of Met. Traction on any activity. Steel 
preferred should be bought for a couple 
of points turn.

12 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.'•* f 28%
87%87%

Receipts of farm produce were three 
loads of grain, 10 loads of hay and one 
load of straw.

Wheat—One load of white sold at 92c 
per bushel.

Barley—One load sold at 42c per bushel.
Oats—One load sold at 37%c per bushel.
Hay—Ten loads sold at $9 to $10.50 per 

ton for timothy and $7 to $8 per ton for
1 mixed.

Straw—One load sold at $10 per ton.
Dressed hogs—Prices steady at about

16% antes light, 40,000 bushels. There was not 
much disposition to press short sales, but

rather than corn, but were rather nominal. Territories and British Columbia )n ad- 
Provision*_Thn shiDDlnc demand for vnnee of, and publishes more Interesting

ments^was*better tïiT'"1%aîlrade'"newsp^pe’r ‘.‘TAmo5’ ers were credited with buying liberally for other similar trade newspaper In Amo-
future delivery. rloa*

Foreign Exchange.
Messrs. Glnzehrook & Beefier, exctiumd 

brokers. Traders' Bank building .Tel. 19DI), 
to day report closing exchange rat.'S 
follows:

35 V;• * • refreshing.
The total receipts yesterday would 

probably equal 800 packages, and this, 
taking in view the severity of the 
past winter is encouraging to ihe fiuit- 
growerst of the Niagara PeninsUia.

Coupled with these receipt* the * 
which yesterday prevailed on the local 
market, ranging from 12c to ltc t.er $7 25 per cwt.

rincer a handa0me ^'"^I^Vme^tr Car"tot. “at & Sag

This morning will see the formal « ‘rack at Toronto, 
opening of the wholesale market at the t,rnln 
foot of Scott-street, which will for the I 
next four months constitute the trading 
ground of the wholesale fruit trade of 
the city.

STOCKS FOR SALE.58%58%The official statement of details of the 
6.1». stock issue shows that dividend rate 
cc the 'preferred Is entirely at dls-'retloif 
of directors, but must not exceed se 'eu per 
rent It is generally understood that $40,- 
OUU.nOO will l,c Issued at present, but the 
circular sliuplv provides for the issue of 
$100,000.000, likewise at discretion of dir
ectors us to amounts aud time.

...
Cbas. Head to R. R. Eongard: The usual 

weekly interviews with Western -traffic 
managers f even led a considérable degree 
of hopefulness for the future, based i.hlefly 
on the excellent crop outlook, but the 
movement of traffic continues much small
er In volume than last year, while, how
ever, showing no particular decreases com
pared 'with a few weeks ago. In the -if- 
tirnoon ihe dealings were of merely nom
inal proportions. Southern Eacllic being the 
ouiy issue In which there was a semblance 
of activity. The closing wns dull and ir
regular, but with the firm undertone well 
maintained.

John Dickinson™ &* Co. to McMillan & 
Maguire: Market nt outset wns a little dis
quieted by a break of over a point In 
Meiropolltan Railway. Rumors of a bond Is, 
sue are resp.onsiblo for sonic of the unc.isi- 
ïii*î»fc exHtiuc with regard to till» stovk. 
It Is now not earning Its own dlvl l *nd and 
trust soon pnv one on Third Avenue stocK 
and these facts sufficiently account for the 
decline.
on inside support, which forced 
covering, llarrlman condescended to gl ve 
some more detailed information re the new 
stock Issue, and the street was not so 
downhearted about It. Crop news von- 
Huuph good. The convention at Chicago 1a 
e.\;H-cted to help the market temporally. 
If It does stocks should be sold on any 
rally.

United Factories ............................7 per eert.
Newci.mbe llano Co ................... 8 per cent.
Dominion Permanent ............... 6 per cent. ,
Canadian Homestead Loan ... 6 per cent, j 

Traders' Fire Insurance Co.
Listed and unlisted stocks bandied. 

Write us.

sis "7v%

d 21 Ml 21%
31Between Busks 

Buyers sellers 
N.Y. Funds.. 1-32 die pur 

Funds par 
6U days sight. 0 o-32 
Demand &ig. 0 5-8 
Cable Tran*.. 9 21-3-' V 2o-32

Counter. 
1-8 io 11 
1-8 to 1-4 

9 3-16 9 7-16 to y 9-ni
9 21-32 9 7-8 lu 10

10 io 10 1-8

151%

ed
65 Vb................................
25 M, 20% 25% 25?4
47% ... 46% 47

PARKER 8c CO., 
61 Victoria-street, Toronto.

Do yon want to sell or Increase the sale 
of your goods In these—the best buying pro* 

_ „ vlnces In Canada? The Commercial Is the
New York, June 20.—Butter—Firm ; re- onjy tnide newspaper published in nnd cov-

celpts, 9322; creamery extras, per pound, orln„ this vast and rapidly growing ter-
17%c to 18c; do., firsts, 16c to 17c; do., rjt0ry. Our circulation is of twenty-three 
seconds, 14%c to 15%e; do., thirds, 13c to _pnrg. growth. Our advertisers our best
14c: state dairy, tubs, extras, 17c; do., rPfPrences. We beg the favor of an eu-
firsts, 15c to 16c; do., seconds, 14c to 14%«?; nll|ry.
do., thirds, 13c; western imitation cream- THE HUGH C. MACLEAN CO.. LTD., 
cry, firsts, 15c; do seconds, 13c to 14c; re- 246 Publishers, Winnipeg,
novated extras. 15c; do., firsts, 14c to 14%e; Toronto Ofllcet B4 Victoria Street, 
do., seconds, 12%c to 13c; do., thirds, 10c 
to 12e; western factory, firsts, 13%c; do., 
seconds, 12%c to 13c; do., thirds, 11c to 12c;

No. 1, 12%c; do., No. 2,

New York Dairy Market.—Rates in New York— 
• Posted. Actual.

Sterling, demand ...| 488 |4S7.«>) to 
Sterling, i>U days ...| 4^*i 1485.35 to .. MINING STOCKS.. 115% 115% 115% 115%

.. 35' 35% 34% ...
50% 50% ‘ 50%

Wheat,.white, bush .,..$0 92 to $.... 
Whe/it, red, bush ..
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, goose, bush
Beans, bush ...........
Barley, bush .........
Oats, bush ............
Rye, bush ...............
Pens, bush ...........
Buckwheat, bush

Toronto Stocks. 00 The present is a most opportune time to buy
CAN. GOLD FIBLDS SYND. 
WHITB BID AH.

Write for particulars.

WILSON BARR &. SONS
Sun Life Bldg.. Hamilton.

0*77June 18. Jun° 20.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

75
35 i. 126% ... 126H

. 48% 49% 48% 4S%

'. 193% il")4 393^ 191

42Montreal ..
Ontario ...
Toronto ..
Merchants'
Commerce .
Imperial ..
Dominion .. 
standard ..
Hamilton ..
Traders' ..
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ...
Royal .... 
luit. Am., ex-al.
West. A*., ox al.
Imperial Life ..
Union Life .... 
National Trust 
Tor.. Gen. Tr...
Con. Gas ..........
Out. & Qu'Ap.
C. N. W. L. pr,
do. com...........

C. 1*. R.................
M.8.P. & S.S.,pr.. 14V 

com .............

ANNEXATION BEST REMEDY. -125% 123%
225

37 ^

1 225* 66
55It looks as tho Wm. Mackenzie's In

junction to prevent the city shutting off
his water service will not hold beyond Hay and Straw—
Thursday.

Mr. Bicknell, who is going to Eng-1 
land, yesterday argued that he could

hunt up in two weeks evidence ex- j Frnit* and V epretable 
tending over thirty years, but was fiml-j Potatoes, per bag • .$0 95 to $1 00
ly told that the court would hear his] Apples, per bbh .................. 2 00
case on Thursday. I Cabbage, per doas. .............0 40

Mr. Bicknell said that lack of water i }> t̂heng^’ r^:boa h m 2--tV
would ruin the place, and the court said cauliflower^per doz""'
that by coming into the city the reme- y”r"rots red . .
dy would be found, Oelerv per doz ,,,

The city had a perfect right to cut Tm.nj ' per bng .. 
off the supply if - Mr. Mackenzie had ,.onj,r^_
no legal rights, which must be shown. Sprlng chickens, per pr..$0 73 to $1 50

Chickens, last year's,lh. 0 14 ' 0 16
Old fowl, per lb................  0 00 0 11
Turkeys, per ltf. ..............  0 12% 0 14

New express trains are leaving To- Dairy Produce— 
ronto at 9.00 a.m. and 4.10 p.m., for Butter, II). rolls ..
Niagara Falls and Buffalo; 8.CO a.m. for l-lggs, new laid ...............0 18
Chicago and fit. Louis, 10.45 a.m. and Fresh Meats—
11.30 a.m. for Penetang, Muskoka Wharf 
and Huntsville (11.30 a.m. train will 
not carry Toronto passengers to Mus
koka Wharf). 7.20 p.m. for Lindsay and 

15.36 ; Peterboro, 7.25 p.m> for Hamilton,
I Brantford. Paris and Woodstock. Up- 

1 I to-date equipment in every particular.
Tickets and full Information at city 
office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-strcets.

151152 15x%
... 21!)% 
... 221%
L”J7% 2UU 

13'i

lui Ji 
21ft ft 
221% 
227

0 484T Medland & Jones" 711% ' 7»-% *79% 79%
21 21% 21 21%

146% 148% 146% 148 
Jll% ... 109% 110%

packing stock,
12c; do., No, 3, 10c to 11c.

Cheese—Strong; receipts, 557; new state, 
full erenm, colored, small, choice, 8%c to 
8%e; do., fair to good, 7%c to 8c; do., 
white, small choice, 8%c to 8%c; do. fair General Insurance Agents 
to good, T%c to Sc; do., small, poor, 6c to _ .
6%c; do., large, colored, choice, 8c to 8%c; and Brokers,

fair {aoT»dW7Tc ^o.Xr^r. Mail Eulldlng, Toronto Telephow 1067
6c to 6%c; do., light skims, choice, 5%c to Money to loan at lowest rates. 24 
6c; do., prime, 5c to 5%c; do., part skims, 
prime. 4%c to 4%c; do., good, 3%c to 4c; 
do., common to fair, 2%c to 3c; do., full 
skims, lc to l%c.

P,^Tvanr.rLand IMPERIAL LOAN & INVESTMENTwhite/20o to 21c; do., prime. 19c; do., mix- Mill Lllini. Lunii « iii.uuimi.li

company of canada.
16%c to 17c; do., second*. 15to 16c;.
Kentucky. l->r to 15^e; Tennessee. 14VjC 
to 35c; do., southern inferior, 12c to 14c; 
dirties, 12c to 14%c; checks, 10c to 12%c.

....$7 00 to $10 50Ilay, per ton ...
Straw, sheaf, per ton .10 00 
Straw, loose, per ton ... 7 00

:R WE ARE 0FFERIN6 AN ISSUE OF208
Established 1880.137 135 X;

61 Electric Railwaynot
. 3 00*96% "Ô6X98% 96% 
6% ... '0 5010)100

o 1010»106 Gold Bonds, with a bonus of common stock. 
PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION.

WILSON BARR & SONS
Sun Life Bldg., Hamilton.

140149 .2 001 00Southern Pacific was stronger 
rtonic short

53
9U 

5V/s

.. 53% ...
.. 9% 914
.. 54 % 55 y* 54% 

. . 94 Vj...................

0 500 3033f.
0 50. 0 30 

. 0 30 DIVIDEND NOTICES. I206*4 ...2UfjV$ ... 
100 

9t»V4
•1 » I

■MVj

Choice Municipal Bonds121
120 118 
tw $2%

127 135

120% 12V y, Convenient New Train Service via 
Grand Trunk.

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, June 20.-O1Î closed at $1.57.

Ils
To yield 4i to 41%.62 I

Toronto til., xd... 137
Bl„ xd 148 ...

135 APPLY..$0 15 to $0 18 DIVIDEND 60.lu<J Investment
Brokers,

Van. Gen.
<1o. pref. ....................

London Electric .. 10J
I>om. Telegr.iph...........
Beil Telepnone ... 146 
Richelieu & Ont. ... 
Niagara Nnv., xd. 118 115 
Northern Nav ... 85 ...
St. L. & C.N.
Toronto By ...
J.ondon m. Ry 
Twin City ...
Winni

Cotton Market.
The fluctimttons In cotton futures on the 

New York Cotton Exchange to-day (re
ported by Marshall, .Spader & Co.), were 
ns follows :

G. A. STIMSON & CO.,Railway Earning*.
L. & N., second week June, decrease $7000.

St. Louis .v Southwestern, second week 
June, increase $ll,tio7.—News.

Chicago A Great Western, second week 
June, Increase $4o00.

Twin for May, net Increase, $12,466. - 
News.

Soo. second' week June, decrease, $1S,483. 
Detroit United, second week Juin*, bl

et rase $8777. From Jau. 1, increase $39,- 
892.

i>etrolt Southern, second week June, de
crease $ÎJ047. From July 1, decrease $24,-

:0 20
100 Notice is hereby given that a dividend 

at tbe rate of five p**r cent, per annum on 
the pntd-up Capital Stock of this Company 

Liverpool, June 20.—Closing—Wheat— has been this day declared for the half- 
Spot, easy; No. 1 California, 6s 6d; fu- year ending .30th June, and the same will 
tures, steady; July 6s 2V4d; 'September, 0s be payable on and after the 2nd day of 
3d; December, nominal. Corn—Spot, easy; July next.
American mixed, new, 4s 4d; American | The transfer books will be closed from 
mixed, old, 4s 6d; futures, quiet; July, 6s ftbe 20tb to 30th June, both days inclusive. 
3%d; Septc-mbar. 6* 2d. i’HOS. T. RDLPIl, Secretary.

Hops In London (Pacific coast)—Steady; June 17. 1901.
£6 to £6 12s.

The Imports of wheat Into Liverpool last 
week were 24.000 quarters from Atlantic 
ports and 61,000 quarters from other ports.

The Imports of corn from Atlantic ports 
last week were 4600 quarters.

24 King St. West. 25120 
it- V8

78 76 Vi

Reef, forequarters, cwt..$5 50 to $6 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 50
Mutton, heavy, cwt.......... 7 00
Mutton, light, cwt.
Spring lambs, each 
Von Is. carcase, cwt. .. 7 50 
Dressed hogs, cwt. ... 7 23

120a
Liverpool Grain and Produce.10 00 

8 00 
9 00 
5 00 
8 50

FREE- THE MINING HERALD.
Tbe leading mining and financial paper 

gives reliable next s from all the mining 
districts, also reliable Information regard
ing the • mining, oil Industries. No bives- 
tors should be without It. We will send 
It fix months free upon receipt of namo 
mid address. Branch A. L. Wlsner A Co.,
I no. Bankers aud Brokers, 73 and 75 Con
federation Life Building, Toronto. Owen * 
J. B. Yearsley, Manager. Main 3290.

Low. Close. 
10.57 10.60
30.34 
9.68 
9.44 
9.42

High.
11.03
10.70
9.98
9.64
9.60

Open.
.10.97
.io.a->
. 9.95 
. 9.64

.....................9.60
Cotton spot closed quiet, 45 points lower. 

Middling Uplands, 11.25; do. Gulf, 11.50. 
Sales, 100 bales.

114 8 00 
3 00July .. 

Aug. . 
Sept. . 
Oct. .. 
Dec.

80
100

luu Çj os1 a100 98

05->3%
i‘0
1U7%
V3%
1.7%

04 farm produce wholesale.17.1 720peg St. Ky..
Sac l’aulo Train. 
Mackay, coni ....

do., pref.............
j viiddad I..:...........
"J < ledo Ry .............
Luxfer Prism, pf. 
Packers (A>. pf...

do. (B), pf ........
Dora. Steel, com..

do., pref ............
do., bonds .........

Dom. Coal, com
do.., pref ...........

N. S. Steel, com..
tio., bonds .........

Lake Sup., com..
Can. Salt ..............
War Eagle .............
Republic.................
Payne Mining ... 
Cariboo (McK.)...
Virtue ....................
North Star ...........
Crow’s 
r.vitlsh Can 
Can. Land 
Can. Per..
Can. S. & L., xd. ...
t>n. Can. Loan............
Pom. S. & I.................
Ham. Prov., xd...........
Huron A’ Erie, xd. ...
imperial L. A I...........
Landed B‘.tC K,xd. .. 
L<iiidon & Can ••• 100 
Manitoba Loan .
'lor. Mort., xd .
Loan Loan, xd «.
Gut. L. A D., xd 
Pi ople’R L. & D 
Real Estate ....
Tor. S. & Jj

106 105%
23 Vt 23 
07% 671/3

ITay, baled, car lots, ton. .$9 00 to $0 50

Won-, Cose nt 11. T. S S " ^
Guelph, June 20.—The license fiepar - Rutter, dairy, lh. rolls ... 0 13

ment at Toronto have decided against j Rutter, tubs, lh.......................0 13
the recent amendment passed by the j Rutter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 17
South Wellington License Commissioh- | Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 17
ers, providing for the closing of hotel Butter, bakers. t^>............0 10
baVs at 10 o'clock instead of 11 as Egg*, new-ln d. doz............0 15
previously. They state In a letter to Honey, per lh. ...........
the commissioners here that they tire 
in favor of local commissioners having 

to set the hours for selling, and 
believe the present act so empowers 
them.

THE CANADIAN PORTLAND 
CEMENT COMPANY, LIMITED

Te^as, second week June, decrease, S29,- Cotton Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired .T. G. Peaty, 

King Edward Hotel, at the close of ihe 
market to-day :

The Liverpool market was good enougn 
this morning to have sustained priées on 
this side had there been any disposition on 
part of operators who work for higher 
prices; hut, notwtthstandlnk heavy buying 
of the summer and winter months, the mar
ket melted away after the first hour and 
sought new low levels for the old erop, and 
very nearly the lowest of the season for the 
later positions. No special explanation Is

erssiry beyond stating that the demand 
for spot cotton Is too small to furnish a 
basis for trading on the long side, and there 
Is no Indication of renewed activity In this 
branch ef business so long ns a premium 
exists In the summer months over prices 
ruling for the next crop.

It appears that some trading Is being done 
hr foreign spinners In the early fall months 
n't the recent levels, tint the earlier posi
tions are entirely neglected, except by pro
fessional speculative Interests, and this, 
with a demand for spot cotton, so reduced 
as to allow them no market for their pnr 
chases These contracts may cause some 
stringency later on. hut the movement has 
not been'supported by outside speculation 
and the collapse which has taken place has 
resulted. Weather nnd erop news to-day .n- 
dleates a most favorable condition for the 
growing crop.

0 15
:*28.

‘ 8.It., same time, increase $18,931.
Twin City, same time. Increase *291)8. 
Toronto Uatlwav earnings for ween end

ing Juno IS. $39,521.22, Increase $8101.85.

0 14
Ï 0 19

WM. A. LEE & SON0 18
Notice Ih hereby given that a dividend at 

_ the rate of seven per rent. pnr finnunt on
New York, June 20.—Flour—Receipts, 15,- flic Preference Stock of this Company tans 

506 barrels; exporte, 690 barrels; sales, 3200 |>PPn dP(.inVpfi for the hnlf-yeqr ending 30tli 
packages; drtll nnd lower; winter patents, of jimP i<*)4, and that the same will *>e 
$5 to $5 30; winter straights, $4.75 to $4.90; mailpfl to t^e shareholders on Friday, the 
Minnesota patents. $4.90 to $5 .’j; winter flrRt d,,v of .Jnly- kiO-I.
extras, $3.35 to $3.90; Minnesota bakers , T]1P Transfer Books of tho Company will 
$8.65 to 3.95: winter tow grades. $8.15 to bp f|oRe(1 from tt,e 22nd to the 30th day of 
3.70. Bye-floor quiet: fa r to good $4.20 to Jun(> bofh q„TS inclusive.
$4.25; choice to fancy, $4.25 to $4.60. By ovdcr 0f the Board.

Cornmeal—Steady; yellow western, $1.10 • p. g. B. ALLAN,
to $1.12: city, $1.12 to $1.15; kiln-dried, $3 
to $3.10.

Rye—Nominal; No. 2 western, 70c, noml-

0 1177Vj New Yorlc Grain find Produce.
Real F.state,Insurance nnd Financial Agent*0 080 0756% 

52% 52%
59 05Broker** I’o.ltton.

Justice Teetzel has gtV-n jiulgment In 
the ease of Kerr V. Murtot.w lih-li involved 
a broker's liability, Ills lordship says, - n

STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS 
Private wires to New York and Chicago;

General Agents.
5253

Hide, and Wool.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter, 85 

Fa«t Front-street. Wholesale Dealer In 
Wool. Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, Tal
low, etc. :
Hides. No. 1 steers. ins.$0 08% to $.... 
Hides, No.2 steers, Ins.. 0 07% ....

Emmanuel Baptist Church and | Hides. No. 1, Inspected.. 0 09 ....
Northern Congregational will unite for Hides, No. 2. Inspected . . 0 07
the summer months. Rev. Dr. WeUon Calfskins. No 1. selected. 0 11 ....
of the former will conduct morning, Deacons (dairies), each .. 0»« 
services In his own, and evening aer- : Lambskins ...........................  » 3»
vices in Northern during July, •™d| floMC 'new"cilp0 H
Rev. Mr. Hyde will reverse the order Moo - 0 10

It was successfully done ” rPndered ............... 0.04%

Money to Loan.
Western Fire and Marine, Manchester Fire, 
Rov.il Fire Insurance Companies, Canada 
ArcTdtmt nnd Plate Glass Co., Lloyd's Plate 

Co., Ontario Accident

<5Vt 74%75% 75% 
130 110

N
■There Is no obligation upon n broker to 

sell share* In 'a falling market afte:- he had 
demanded further margins and received i*o 
reply from his eu stonier.
In the absence of an order by the usto- 
luev, tjif re !s no such duty on th' n 
the broker, and If he doe* not sell 
n°t responsible for any loss which may 
liieie to the customer."

115115
Glass Insurance 
Insurance Co.

Managing Director. ^ ^ VICTORIA ST. Phones Main 952 and 5901.
A Good Iden. 26On the contrarya

art of 
he ist

nal.
1 Nest Coal. 350 Barley—Stow; feeding, 46%c, c.l.f., New g 

York: mailing nominal.
Wheat- Receipt., 44,830 barrels; exports,

4C 069 bushels: sales, 3,800.000 bushels fu
tures. Spot steady ; No. 2 red, nominal, ele
vator: No. 2 red. $1.07, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 
Northern Duluth, $1.01-V f.o.h., afloat: No.
1 hard Manitoba, nominal, f.o.b., afloat. )p- 
tiona were stow all day but generally firm, 
but led bv July, which waa oversot it. Bull
ish weekly statistics and cable news 
nrompted most of the buying. The close 

v net higher; July 89c to 89 3-16e. 
R9%c; Sept. 83%e to 84%e. closed 

84%eT Dew 83%r to 8t%c, closed state.
Born—Receipts, 144,045 bushels; sates, :i3,- 

000 bushels futures. 24,000 bushels spot

MONEY INGRAIN102102t ., xd... 105 
xd .... noOn Wall Street.

Marshall, Spader A- Co. wired J. G. Beaty 
fKing Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
market to day :

The market displayed n much better tone 
to day thruout tho sesslml. Sou» ' stocks 
made gains, which carried prices higher 
than the recent past, as In the cas» iof U. 
S. St**el, pref., the trading 
forvpfiil enough to market 
to .V) yK, with little evidence of presse re at 
the mlvnnrt*. 1 he tractions were strong, 
except Metropolitan, which security is in
fluenced at this time by a variety .-f 
fi-inors touching Its condition, which in
volve the possibility of the Issuing of ad
ditional securities, etc.

The railroad list gave evidence -of buy 
Itig power amon^ tlic standard issues and

117119
15(i

in August, 
last year.359

i 7070 grain and produce.IIP11:1 The grain market at present offers a splendid field for speculation. On all
XVe have two direct

! 17817S $4.90;Flour—Manitoba, first 
Manitoba, second patents. $4.30 to $4.40 for 

bakers’, bags Included, on track at 
Toronto; 90 per eent- patents, in buyers' 
bags, east or middle freights. $3.60; Mani
toba bran, sacked, $16.50 per ton; shorts, 
sacked, $18.50 per ton, nt Toronto.

patents.To prove to you that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles,

bore what they think of iU Y

Dr. Chase's Ointment

sharp reactions wheat, oats and corn should be bought, 
wires to Chicago and can give unexcelled service. Correspondence invited.Piles118 >318

in which was 
that stn^îi up

strong100i i

4 9695 was
closed S.-E. Cor.Klfig and Yonge Sts. 

Phones Main 3613-3614. 
ALSO KINGSTON AND PETERBORO_____________

11990 McMillan & maguire,120 no120
119119:

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongry 
recommended by the medical profession as 
a safeguard against infections diseases. »,

Wheat — Bed anfl white are worth 80c to 
POc. middle freight; goose, 80c, middle 
freight ; spring, 76c to 78c; Manitoba, No.

: 130ISO Continued on Fe«e 8.
14 at 131%, 7atSnr2Tfm"aerlal,C201na’tr22b%: Bell Tela-

x.

CENTRAL
CANADA
L0AWaS*VI*BSC0Y,
86 nme ST. E.TORONTO.

institution, sad the same will be pay
able at the offices of the Company in 
this city on and after July 1st, 1904.
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west

were offered for «ale at the East End Abat
toir to-day. The butchers were out strong, 
and were tniich gratified at the abundant 
supplies of good cattle and the great re- 
dudtlon In the high prices paid last week. 
Prime beeves sold at 5c to 5%e per lb., 
or about %e per pound lower than on last 
week's market. Good mediums sold at 
to near 5c per lb., or from %c to near 

per lb. loss than last week. Ordinary 
mediums sold at 3%g to 4%c, or nearly 14c 
less than last week: while the common 
stock sold at 2tic to 814c per lb. Calves 
sold at 82 to $10 each, or 3c to 6!4c per 
lb. Shipping sheep are 4c per lb., the others 
314c to 3$4c; do., lambs, sold at $2.50 to 
$4.50 each. Good lots of fat hogs sold at 
5140 to near 514c per lb. Small pigs sold 
at $1.25 to $2.50 each. Milch cows are dull 
of sale at prices ranging from $25 to $55 
each.

SIMPSON H.H"THE HOUSE OF QUAI JTY” THE
ROBERT

OOMPANY,
LIMITED

JAPANESE Hi ME «ED FOB IN H1LI0N1 #? June 21H. H. Fudger Présidant ; J. Wood. Manager.
444cJ

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M
$

ÏINo Soldiers in World Could Beat 
Japs Fighting as They 

Have Recently.

R. C. Slater of Toronto Elected Pre
sident of the Ontario Deaf 

Mute Association.

Another Sale of _/V\en's Su^s*
$8.50 to $15 Imported Tweeds for $6.95.

Date Advanced Three Days—Grand 
Trunk Gets Rails Over Street 

Car Tracks.
t1 /

Did you share in the benefit of 
that big sale of Suits we held last 
week ? If you did tell your dear
est friend about a similar chance 
we’ll have here to-morrow. If you 
didn’t there’s hope for you vet.

Our hundred and fifty Suits have 
been collected—partly broken lots 
from our own stock, partly Suits 
secured at the time those adver
tised last week were underbought. 
It’s just as good a chance as the 
other, and we expect just as hearty 
a response.
160 Men’s and Youth’s Pine Suits, 

Regular $8.60, $10.00, $12.00, 
$12.60, $14.00 and $16.00, 

on Sale Wednesday $6.96.
The lot consista of English, 

end Scotch tweeds, in a variety 
of this season's patterns, also 
fancy worsteds and plain navy 
blue worsteds and serges, cut 

single-breasted sacque style, 
for regular and slender men, 
well tailored and perfect fit
ting, sizes 33 to 44, regular 
8.50, 10.00, 12.00, 12.50, 14-00 
and 15.00, on sale Wednesday

See Yonge St Window.

if
t [ff Newchwang, June 20.—A Russian offi

cer who was wounded In the battle at 
Vafangow (Telissu) told an Associated 
Press correspondent that the losses on 

: both sides were severe. He placed the 
Russian casualties as at least 7000. Ho 
says no soldiers In the world could 
withstand the Japanese as they have 
been fighting lately.

Their artillery fire, he claims, is mar
velously effective. The Russians fought 
stubbornly, but they were unable to

Hamilton, June 20—(Special.)—Judg
ing from the action of the House of 
Refuge committee this evening, the city 
will have a home for Incurables before 
the end of the year. A large committee 
of aldermen was named to canvass for 
subscriptions, and will start to work at 

The committee has already

Toronto Junction, June 20.—An 
elocutionary recital* was given In the 
College of Music to-nlghL by pupils 
of Miss L. Maud Smith, assisted by 
Miss Davis, pianist; John Maywood, 
baritone; 
violinist.

Let it Go■ ^KNOX :/MrChicago Live Stock.
Chicago, June 20.—Cattle—Receipts. 26.- 

000; Texans, $2.50; good to prime steers, 
$5.75 to $5.85; poor to medium, $4.50 to 
$5.50; Stockers and feeders, $2.75 to $4.50; 
cows and heifers. $1.75 to $5.40: canners, 
$1.75 to $2.25; bulls, $2 to $4.30; calves, 
$2.50 to $5.50; Texas-fed steers, $5 to $5.65.

Hogs—Receipts, 30.000; left over, 1587; 
market dull. 5c to 10c higher; mixed and 
butchers’, $5 to $5.20; good to choice heavy, 
$5.20 to $5.30; rough heavy, $4.00 to $5.15; 
light, $4.90 to $5.15; bulk of sales, $5.10 to 
$5.20.

Sheep—Receipts, 20,000; market steady to 
strong: good to choice wethers. $4.50 to 
$5.25; fair to choice mixed. $4.25 to $5.25; 
native lambs, clipped, $5 to $5.65.

British Cattle Markets.
London,June 20.-Canadian cattle are 

firmer at 10%c to 12%c per lb. ; refriger
ator beef, f)i/;C to 9%c per lb. Sheep, I 
steady, 12c to 14c per lb.; yearlings, 15c.

Straws\ MeaDon't try to keep 
that old felt Derby 
of yours—it’s not 
stylish and is far 
from seasonable.

Miss Theresa McAvoy, 
There was a fair atten-Bccause we sell t b c 

best hats made, we sell 
“Knox”straws, too—they 
cost 4.00 and 5.00—

Because “ Knox ” i« the . 
standard for style xvc have 
many another good maker 
represented in our straw hats 
—and because they’re here 
your just as certain of quality 
and style as though you 
bought a “Knox”—

Stylish Straws— the 
conventional straight 
brim sailor being the ab
solutely correct—split and 
Sennet braids—1.00 uf

Have you noticed those pretty summer 
4-in-hand ties ?— raw silk effects — novel 
colors for a man to wear—but they're all 
right—50c—

mpu
once.
gathered $8000, and the home can be 
built for $16,000. 
elected chairman of the committee, to 
succeed the " late Aid. Domville.

For the third time within a few days 
the firemen were called this evening to
the Sawyer Massey foundry, wher^the. 

The damage

dance.
The council will meet to-morrow 

night, as will also the Public School 
Board.

The Grand Trunk Railway suc
ceeded Sunday night in carrying 
stock into the Union Stock Yards, 
the crossing over the tracks of the 
Toronto Suburban Railway being ef-

Ott 
ernm 
aboil 
toba, 
sent 
plain 
amer 
hous< 
were 
noth! 
tlon < 
tlon 
act t 
Burr 
And 
ing t 
•ral 1 
encie 
radiai

Aid. MacLeod was

%■

withstand the enemy's dashing persist
ency. Several hundred wounded Rus
sians have been sent north, owing 

I to a lack of hospitals and surgeons. All 
the available transportation has to be 
used for supplies at the expense of the

fected by laying rails over the street sick and wounded. The Japanese buried
rectea oy y s most of I the Russian dead after the
railway tracks and connecting them battle. j
with the switch on either side. It is estimated on information obtain-

A special meeting of the Collegiate able that the Japanese force mow rig A special meeting northward is 70,000 strong, with 90,000
,he property 1 men in the aggregate engaged in the

which . the Property operations at Port Arthur. Several
was ,m c . japanese spies have recently been cap

tured a few miles south of Newchwang.

\
mcupola had taken fire, 

was slight.
As stated two months ago in The 

World, Aid. Biggar, chairman of the 
finance committee, will be a candidate 
for the mayoralty. He will likely be op
posed by either Aid. Kerr or Aid. East- 
wood. and there is a chance of a three- 
cornered fight.

Judgment in Gurney vs. Carpenter 
was given this afternoon. The Gurney 
Tilden Company sued F. A. Carpenter 
& Co. for $532 for finishing brass work 
for the residence of Senator Fulford. 

«The defendant set up a claim that the 
work was not property done, and that 
he had to get it finished by a New York 
firm, and also put In a counter claim. 
The plaintiff got Judgment for $400 and 
the defendant was allowed $400 for the 
cost of engaging the New York firm. 
The plaintiff was also given Judgment 
for $128.81 on an open account.
I These officers were elected by the On
tario Deaf-Mute Association this even
ing: R. C. Slater, Toronto, president; 
George W. Reeve, Toronto, and A. S. 
Waggoner, Hamilton, vice-presidents; 
Wm. Nurse. Belleville, secretary; A. W. 
Mason, Toronto, treasurer: Mrs. Byrne. 
Toronto ; Mr. Campbell, Belleville, and 
George Stewart, Belleville, Interpreters.

At the annual meeting of the Went
worth Association of Toronto Univer
sity Graduates this afternoon, Judge 
Snider resigned his position as repre
sentative of the association on the uni
versity senate, and James Chisholm 

The following officers 
were elected : Hugh S. Brennen, presi
dent; Judge Snider, vice-president; J. 
T. Crawford, secretary-treasurer.

The new pastor of Victoria-avenue 
Baptist Church (Rev. J. M. Cornwall) 
was given a hearty reception this even
ing. Among those who gave addresses 
were Rev. John Young, Rev. W. C. Rid- 
diford, Rev. J. C. Sycamore, Rev. T. J. 
Bennett and Rev. James Bracken.

James Woods, the Merrick-street bar
ber, has applied tpr a transfer of the 
Hub. Saloon.

STRAW

SAILORS
s■ ’i.

- 5§s
MINISTER ON held

property 
discussed, 

an increase 
oî "salary, which was referred to the 
management 
closing

Institute Board 
night, at 
committee's report 
Miss McLellan asked for

- inmare the thing and 
we have the best 
of them by the best 
of makers.

We are Dunlap’s 
and Heath's sole 
Canadian agents.

I
Con tinned From Page 1.

I m
■Lieutenant-Colonel Gregory stub* 

bornly and obstinately refused to 
recommend Dr. Glasgow because he 
wanted to hold the commission hi 
self. Colonel Otter, finding this 
decided that he would 
the) recommendation for 
pointment of Dr. Glasgow 
and did so-

‘‘This talk of Lord Dundonald’s ; 
about seven lieutenant-colonels to \ 
a corps of one hundred men is In-1 
tentionally misleading. There are a ; 
less number of lieutenant-colonels j 
now than formerly. This ordnance 
corps is not a homogenous one. but 
is scattered all over the) country.
Districts were created, and officers 
appointed to command them, but 
the pay is not according to rank, but 

‘according to the importance of the 
district. When the list was organ
ized Lord Dundonald reduced two 
of the proposed lieutenant-colonels 
to the rank of major. When my at
tention was drawn to it I thought 
it invidious to deal with these two 
on that basis, more particularly as 
one was the only French-Cana- 
dian on the list, and both had the 
rank of lieutenant-colonel formerly, island continent, said, in effect, concern

ing the new railway commission, U).

management committee. The date of 
closing of the collegiate was changed 
from June 27 to June 24. R. C. Jen- 

that the funds of the

OKU’S MARCH ON PORT ARTHUR. m
v: at

ilm^
dut. !

Route Described by a St. Petersburg 
Correspondent.

nings asked ------
Horticultural Society be transferred 
to the Collegiate Institute Board.

eary 
the i

V>
make 1 

thé ap-Î 
himself. I

Underpriced Leather
{^elts.

"AlThe "Russky Vledomostl," thy Exchange 
Telegraph Company's St. Petersburg the 1 

•d E
f Bast Toronto.

A special meeting of the East Toronto respondent says, gives the following Inter
council will be held to-night to consider, eating details on obstacles which General
Ine petitlon^n1 reference ^to^he'annexa^ 0k’\ Probably encounter before he
tlonPof the Town of East Toronto to reaches Port Arthur. On the day follow- 
Toronto and If the report be favorable Ing the battle of Klnchau, General Oka's 
to nass’a bylaw, to submit the ques- army occupied the Junction on the rallway 
tion to the electors. between Port Arthur, Ualny and 1'alien-

Thc Japanese army can advance on Port 
Arthur by two roads from this point; a 
northern route along the sea shore, and the 
railway line to Inchendsl, altogether a dis
tance of twenty miles fçom the first for
tifications of Port Arthur; and a southern 
route to Dalny and then west along the 
valley of the River Malanke (about 26 
miles). The lattdr route Is the more dif
ficult, as, instead of following the high 
road parallel' to the railway, the Japanese 
will be oblged, after leaving Dalny, to 
take a byroad thru the narrow defile of the 
Malanke.

Probably the Japanese will now, as they 
did ten years ago, take both roads, but In 
doing so, they will be obliged to overcome 
at least two very difficult heights. The 
first position where the Russians can check 
the advance of the Japanese Is the And-te- 
sban Iianee, which stretches like a bow, 
facing Port Arthur, across the Kwantung 
Peninsula, quite shutting off the Klnchau 
neck from the Kwantung Peninsula. The 
highest points of this range vary from 350 
to 1200 feet, with an average altitude of 
■‘00 feet. The bills descend somewhat 
steeply on both sides to the sea, only leav
ing a narrow passage at the seashore. From 
a tactical point of view the position on 
the Amlseshan Range Is stronger than that 
on the Xnnshan, which was stormed by 
the Japanese on May 26, as there are no 
positions (like Mount Sampson) overlook
ing It.

Beyond this first wall of defence there 
lies another at a distance of six to eight 
miles, the Shanltn Range, which 
the Kwantung Peninsula for a distance of 
about ten miles from Inchendsl Bay to Lu- 
tnlkow Bay. The highest point of this 
range Is Mount Slshan, which has an alti
tude of 13.80 feet. The positions on this 
range, which forms the watershed between 
the basin of Port Arthur and the Tallen- 
wan's gulf, are apparently less Impreg
nable than the Andseshan Heights, especi
ally to the north, at Inchendsl Bay, near 
the Village of Shwangtlku, where the Jap
anese and Chinese fought in 1894.

Three to four miles behind the Shanlln 
ranges we nteet the zone of the forts ami 
batteries of Port Arthur proper. The near
future will Show whether General Stoes- Mayor Morden has been made an 

at Smith's sel will take advantage of the above Inter- honorary member of the Ontario Deaf- 
mediate positions to cheek the advance of Mute Association. The speakers at the 
the Japanese, or If he will concentrate the convention to-day* were: R. H. Cowan ! 
fenc?8 ef PerBt d*S?hSa for the actual de" London; Mr. McIntosh, Toronto, and
*IfGenernt‘iCnJnnnMrin «a » ... R- Matleson, M.A. This afternoon the!

If General Kuropatkln advances to the delegates held a 
relief of Port Arthur he will first have AT 
to deal with the army 'of General Count th|. mountain-

Railway News : There has been of late ^odzu' wll,cb 80 far consists of three <ii- Four men. who are said to be pro mi- 
considerable agitation in favor of the ostab- vis,onR <7th. 10th nnrl 11th). situated on nent citizens, were found by the police 
lishment of temperance hotels. It has been ■ the IlnPS Ritsono-Poulandynn and Dagou- in the raid made on May Taylor's re
urged that the hotel business may he a pro- sban-Suynnju. sort. North Catharine-street. The men
fitable one without the possession of a   -------------------------- were allowed to go after they had been
**0«°r license or the bar as an adjunct. A NELSON RELIC. taken to the police station, but the
ihis might be true with respect to a pro- * ---------- keeper was fined $50, and the girl *fre-
the ycon°^nienresh wltb aI1 London. June 20.—Shortly before his Quenters, Ada Dale and Goldie Lucas,

eW0«,ueh9'ft1nrta1mêPParsCthrÛ?J'E j vw-^ÿed aT j /f dÇjd Lane was this morning com-
tel In Yarmouth, Nova Scotia) and for ' pIace of CaPt- George Blnedo" Wes; ! mitted for trial on the charge of steal- 
whlch he Is wtuing/o pay a fair price We ' cott' the only English officer killed (n lng a ticket from S. Cameron, which 
would like to see such an hotel established the battle of the Nile, and invited rhe called for *10 on Mistlss. 
and we would like to see it liberally pat- 1 captain's mother and sister to break- The Hamilton Distillery Company 
r°nSo fnr na commercial men are eon- ' fast. . will spend $15,000 on its plant.

patronize any hotel that Learning that they had not received Alimony case of Jacques vs. Jacques mJnts D ?S hoVamrtnlPP.f8Hh'‘lr 1 the gold medal to which th» captain has been settled out of court. It is said

the house holds a ilqm7 lUnseormno't Some i would have been entitled had he suviv- tka‘ ‘hey have agreed to separate and 
churches have hern active jn promoting ed' Ne,son took off his own medal and ^baJ' ^ra d?£qli,es,.18 ,to s?t tbe Pr°P- 
the temperance hotel proposition. But the: presented it to Mrs. Wes'cott. saying, eri?” oa ^Catharine-street. 
action of the London Methodist Ùonfovevc» "You will not value It lers because Nel- , , e Hamilton plungers have had such
In unanimously voting for a return to the sort has worn It.” Iuck on the races that they have closed
billeting system for the accommodation of This medal was sold yesterday at up some of those who kept hand books.
S” ta a?’’“aLc„?,1Prr,1r? ls “ot e;n" Messrs. Puttick & Simpson's saies-
stanee, the town of (Ttnton is‘S'to ha ye’‘a r0?mLi°fn ptl0' h7!?l<lrl4 Crass, 
tirst-clnss temperance house, the Kiu^ Ed- 1 a'var<^e(^ *° ^e* Wright, <7th Regiment, 
ward Hotel, which is in course of erection ! for conspicuous courage in the Crimea,
In that town. If temperance people them- made £56. 
selves do not purpose patronizing temper
ance hotels, how can they expect their pet 
hobby to thrive and flourish? If nil frater-

i l™1’ h„ndK,o'Jlfr organizations were London. June 20.-A story of youthful
to resort to the billeting s)stem of seek.ng love thnt ended in trncedv was told at the
h^rtVc^mTp0i:.M„« 32: heM nt Rt-

t'°H„r?v^bïL"Ti^tear,n,hdtmftFP,h

as i^'pX ap8rodPŒd ætïs os-a ^
order to do so it must have the support and ! Sîow *^Ith,h s ®WPPt"
patronage of all classes and he permitted 1 Tlhen the g,rl 8aid 8he
to reap whatever monetary harvest results I "88 d('^*riJ,np(1 to die.

results! . "Well, if you take your life.” said her 
lover, “I shal take

cor- A l
“ItJ was

minis< /
( y,
; Men’s and Boys'.

The summer shirt season natur
ally makes one think of Belts. The latter is well nigh indis- 
pen sable when you doff your vest and wear your summer 
clothes. The Men’s Store will hold a sale of Belts to-morrow. 
Cleared all the belt maker had. Priced to von accordingly.

Thl
not
whicl
conci
Elect
that
leglal
prepa

The
W.&D. DINEEN CO Y, North Toronto.

Robert Rae, for many years one of the 
prominent members of the community. Is 
removing with his family to Hamilton, 
where he has procured .1 lucrative position.

The annual convention of tlv West York 
Sabbath School Association will l>e held 
at the Egllnton Methodist Church on 
Thursday next. Rev. T. W. Powell mud T. 
W. Pickett will give addresses during the 
morning session" and Dr. Potts will speak 
of 1,1s visit to the Holy Land at night.

A court of revision for the town's as
sessment will be held to-night. Only a 
few appeals have to 'be considered, and a. 
session of the council will be held later lu 
the evening.

The exterior of the town hall is certainly 
not an example to the rest of the town. 
The boulevard Is covered with grass two 
feet high, and the lawn fronting the hall 
ls almost equally unkempt

Mrs. E. Whitesides of Liberty, Missouri, 
ami formerly of Pickering Township, Is 
visiting at the home of C. B. Jennings, St 
Clair-avenue, Deer Park.

Thornhill.
Miss S. Gallanough is visiting with 

Mrs. T. McMnrtry at Bowmanvlll?.
George Schell of the 'aecqml concession of 

Vaughan raised a tine hank barn on his 
premises last week.

E. Charlton and Joseph Cox, two prom
inent residents of the village, are ‘under 
the doctor's care at present.

In a football match on Saturday the 
rl hornhlll team defeated the Buttoavlile 
aggregation at the hitter's gr

The Sunday school picnic 
Church was held at Langstalt's Grove on 
Saturday afternoon. There was a good at
tendance and a splendid time was pro
vided.

The funeral of the late George Charlton 
of Newtonbrook was held yesterday nt 
the local cemetery. Rev. Mr. D'ea.i ''per
formed the funeral rites, and a large 
circle of friends of the family attended the 
obsequies.

H. Musselman has a pear tree showing a 
second crop of blossom. The first bloom 
was killed with frost and the repeat ls 
promising well fnr fruit.

The Edg-ley 'Methodist Sunday school 
will hold Its annual picnic 
Grove on Friday afternoon next.

Harry Francis has again headed the list 
of his form at the recent examinations at 
the high school. Richmond Hill.

Limited
Cor. Yonte and Temperance Sts.

84-86 Yonge Street

Men's Balbriggan 
Underwear, tan color, solid smooth 
thread, fine elastic rib cuffs and 
ankles. French neck, sateen trim
med, a splendid warm weather 
garment, sizes 34 to 44, regular 
price 35c, on sale Wednes- 25
day, per garment ....................... *

325 Police and Firemen's Sus
penders, heavy elastic web, solid 
leather fittings,

clali 340 Men's Genuine Aligator 
Leather Belts, made from extra, 
quality goods, leather lined and 
stitched, tan and chocolate colors, 
solid buckles; this lot is a clearing 
from a large belt maker of his 
over makes, all sizesl regular 
price $1 and $1.25, on sale 
Wednesday, each ....................... •

156 Boys' White Kid and Black 
Patent Leather Belts, to be worn 
with Russian blouse suits, soft fine 
leather, nickel buckles, well fin
ished, all sizes, a maker’s clear
ing line, regular price 50c, 
oh sale Wednesday, each ....♦

48 dozen
Man!

NON-POLITICAL MANAGEMENT OF 
STATE-OWNED RAILWAYS.

bad
quest 
tlon t 
Man!

GRAIN PRICES STEADIER. was elected.
The Railway aud Locomotive Engineer-’ 

lng says: Speaking to a representative of 
The Melbourne (Australia) Age, Mr.Shields, 
the former minister of railways *in the

si i. new 
of gc 
Man! 
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Spot easy; No. 2, 56c, «levator, and -»4?, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 yellow, 55%c; No. 2 

Option market was dull and 
without feature thrnont the day, closing 
net unchanged; July 53%c to 53Vic, closed 
63Vic; Sept, closed 53Vic.

Oats—Receipts, 145,200 bushels; spot dull; 
mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 45c to 47c; natural 
white, 30 to 32 lbs., 49o to 50c: clipped No. 
3 white, 36 to 40 lbs., 51c to 53e.

Rosin—Steady; strained, common to good, 
$3.10 to $3.15.

Molasses—Quiet; New Orleans, open ket
tle, good to choice, 31c to 37c.

IMg-lron—Weak; northern, $13.50 to $15; 
southern, $11.75 to $13.75. Copper—Steady, 
$12.62 to $12.75. Lead—Quiet, $4.20 
$4.30. Tin—Weak; Straits., $25 37% to
$25.87%; plates market weak; spelter quiet; 
domestic, $4.25 to $4.87%.

Coffee—Spot Rio steady; No. 7 Invoice, 
7%e; mild steady; Cordova, 0%c to 12c.

Sugar—Raw steady ; fair retin lng, 3%c; 
centrifugal, 06 test, 3 27-32c; molasses su
gar, 3%c; refined, steady; No. 6, 4.50c; No. 
7. 4.45c: No. 8, 4.40c; No. 9, 4.35c; No. 10, 
4.30c; No. 11, 4.25c; No. 12, 4 20c; No. 13, 
4.15c; No. 14, 4.10c; confectioners’ A. 4.75c; 
mould A, 5.25c; cut-loaf, 5.60c; crushed, 
6.60c; powdered, 5c; 
cubes, 5.15c.
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Speaking of the fact that Lord Dun- Thomas Talt and his colleagues are the 
donald lays particular stress upon the best board of managers that the Victorian 
fact that part 2 of his first official re
port was not published, Sir Frederick 
said: "This matter was threshed out
In parliament in the session of 1903. fl,ctl ttat It Is clear that they are giving 
The proposals contained in part 2 were to the taxpayers the best money results 
largely questions of policy, which, of ever achieved In the department, 
course, would have to be decided upon; The creation of this commission by the 
by the government before being placed government of Australia was for the par- 
before parliament. I explained this 

to , very fully to Lord Dundonald, but. to
my surprise, in his next report he made state owned railroads beyond and above 
frequent reference to this expunged political and party Influence. Mr. Chômas 
part 2. I pointed out that it was un- 'luit, the chief commissioner, will he re- 
advisable to make references in a par- : memhered
liamentary report to other reports not having been for a Lumber of years man- 
before parliament, and that while I il$er of transportation on the Canadian 
did not accuse Lord Dundonald of hav-, 1,,V1®C Railway. Want of method, laxity
lng such a purpose in view, his refer- a'.,d "rJ 6a,ptT/lslo.n !lav<! «lre"

'i„„. 1 waj under the commission, to system, or-ences to part 2 wer equivalent to np-. ,ier, businesslike discipline in the admin-
pealing from my decision to parliament, j ittra(lon ot the flna„‘cc department, and 
I had therefore to request him to «?x- j ti$u pace has been set for all other de- 
punge these references. He took the partraents.
report away, and, to my surprise, when Tie working expenses have been vedne- 
lt was returned I found that he had ‘‘d by about il75,t)00 a year and thla_not 
excised a few words, but not the ob- *’>' percentage reductions, for the man are 
jectionable references. I accordingly *”11 time. The result fias been
marked out these references and sent n ,t.hP lnlr>Juctlan °.f l<’g!"
one conv so marked to Tord Dundonald 1 l atc economies, common sense and mod- and ool nrinfere re ,YldnM ' v,'“ methods, and Is due to the capacity
and one to the printers. If the ocv.t-| of the commission, and is a triumphant v'll
sion demands it, I may have to give tllvntlon of the principle of efficient non- 
to parliament other illustrations of the political management. ' it is plain business 
difficulties that have arisen thru Lord ; u»d the result is not due to any admmis- 
Dundonald’s somewhat autocratic atti-. tratlve legerdemain
tude.” The January balance sheet, as given by

The Melbourne Argus, shows that with a 
s„r. decrease of 33.2S7 train miles, bet ween the.. Th? uil1 a111 .com®, ollt’ said corresponding first months of 1903 and of

the minister in conclusion, “and I shall 1904. a gro«s increase in net revenue of 
be able to show that Lord Dundonald £65,362 ($326,810) had been achieved. These 
has not only disregarded but violated figures mean that trains were longe.* and 
my orders on certain occasions.” heavier and the railway put about $320,0g0

into their treasury, will lu handling all the 
business in sight. The total mileage open 
I'.ted was 3414, and during the 3*ear previous 
Iho staff had Tbeen working short time and 

London, June 20.—A German steeple- h",1 bî.cn sV',Jwt .t0 l'<'i*entage reductions, Jack named Frederick Greiner met his Ucre to'Vm tinw"® W'1e c,rected ,tb«

h!t!hvby a teJric.le faii at the Eroding- When railway ccmpanlee have gone ™ ham Iron and Steel Company's works for reduction of staff or short time for em- 
yesterdny. I'loyes as 'a means of paying dividends, it

He was pointing a crack In a new !,ns given occasion for the paradoxical ray- 
chimney, at a height of 140 feet, when ‘"c 10 1>f‘ that the cheapest way to
he fell to the ground. n,n a railway ls not to'run it at all. The

Workmen who rushed to the spot wore ï,..,"1 "slon1rL the Victorian Railways 
astonished to find that the man tho i a,3 1 d ,tha,t ,h,? bpttev ”av I» to take terribly in/ured was stllfafiv^’ He «'J*

died, ho a ever, shortly afterwards. | energy and mogey, and so reap ‘he profit 
He was employed by Messrs. Al- "liich belongs to efficient operation. '

phonse Custodis & Co., Victoria-street, ‘ ---------------------------------
and had been sent from London to do FINED LOWEST AMOUNT
the work.

brass buckle*.
strongly sewn, full length, regu- 
•lar 25c and 35c, on sale Wed- 
nesday, per pair ............... -'

Railway ever had. The wont accomplished 
by them and ffieir plans for the future arq 25

Within a Few Days.
The Turbinia, which arrived late last 

night, will be painted on the outside 
and put on the run between Hamilton; 
and Toronto within the next few days. I

License Inspector Dixon says he 
caught a temperance crank in the back 
yard of Mrs. Crooks’ hotel, corner of 
JJjork and Maglll-streels, yesterday; 
morning about 6 o’clock.

The leading grocers of the city have, 
agreed to close their stores every Wed-| 
nesday afternoon during the next three, 
months.

Lou Marr, one of the deck hands of; 
the Turbinia, had his leg broken in 
two places this morning while working 
on board the boat.

The congregation of Wesley Church I 
yesterday subscribed $600 of the $.800 
needed to repair the Sunday school, 
room.

W. Horney, one of the laborers em
ployed at th*' city gravel pit, is cov-1 
ered with sores, the result of handling: 
poison ivy.

6oc C,oth“B°und Fîction 35e
500 copies of Fiction, cloth bound, by the following popular 

Doyle, Scott, Cooper, Th; ckeray, Hawthorne, Mariette and a host of 
others, regular 50c and 60c editions, Wednesday......

writers :
pose of putting the luTministration of tho .25

A Furniture
Clear-Up-

We purchased the fol
lowing oddments from a 
furniture manufacturer the 
other day. It is better 
class goods, as you can 
see bv the prices, but the 
discounts are such that 
you may pick out almost 
anything you want at an 
easy figure.
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Cheese Markets.
Alexandria, June 18.—At the cheese board 

meeting here to-night the offering was 1178 
white and 202 colored; all sold at 8c. Mc
Gregor got 919, McRae 457 and Fraser 94.

CATTLE MARKETS. An Honorary Member. y 9fCables Firmer—Hogs Still Advancing 
nt U.S. Markets.! Order* itéra Violated. It a 

forme 
elect ic 
would 
count 
unfav 
point! 
such

is
INew York, June 20.—Beeves—Receipts, 

4678; good to choice steers 10c lower, others 
15 to 23c lower; good hulls, 10c to 20c low
er; cows, 10c to 1.5c lower; steers, $4.55 to 
$6.50; hulls, $3 to $5; edws, $1.80 to $4.25; 
extra Ohio, do., $4.60; exports to-morrow, 
740 cattle, 1120 sheep and 4100 quarters of 
beef.

Calves—Receipts, 5400; opened 25c to 30e 
lower, closed easier; veals, $4 to $6; choice 
early, $6.12% to $6.25: general sales, $3.25 
to $6; buttermilks, $3.12% to $3.50.

Sheep and Iambs—Receipts, 18,515; good 
handy sheep steady to strong, others slow 
to 15c lower: good lambs 50r lower; sheep, 
$2.75 to $4.75; culls, $2 to $2.50; lambs. 
$5.50 to $7.25; one car extra, $7.40; general 
sales. $5.50 to $7.

Hogs- Receipts. 12,263; 10c to 15c higher; 
state and Pennsylvania hogs,$5.50 to $5.60.

at
program ot sports onTEMPERANCE HOTELS. a is

2 only Chiffoniers, ’1 
quartered oak, 1 ma
hogany ...........................
1 only Gentleman’s 
Clothes Closet, quar
ter-cut oak ................. 55.00 30.00
1 only Ladies’ Dress
ing Table, mahogany.
1 only Ladles’ Dress
ing Table, quarter-
cut oak .........................
1 only Ladles' Dress
ing Table, quarter-cut
oak ...................................
1 only Ladles’ Dress- 

golden

1 only Sideboard, ma-
sl0gnany'..: -de>150.00 $98.50

mahogany, to match. luO.OO 60.00
1 only Dinner Wagon, 
mahogany,, to match.
2 only Sideboards, 
quarter-cut oak . .. 80.00 57.50

Sideboards,

40.00 25.00STEEPLEJACK FALLS 140 FEET.

55.00 36.50 Advie53.00 29.75

45.00 81.603 only 
quarter cut oak 
2 only I—
quarter-cut oak 50.00 41.75
1 onTy China Cabinet, 
quarter-cut oak ... 62.oO 3». on
mahogany ................... 06.00 4L. 50
1 only China Cabinet,
1 I only China Cablret, 
quarter-cut oak . .. 46.50 33.00
1 only China Cabinet, 
qiinrterî-eut oak ... 50.00 36.75
1 only Beuroom Suite,
quarter-cut oak ........ 95.00 73.50
2 only Bedroom Suites,
quarter-cut oak ........ 85.00 66 75
1 only Bedroom Suite,
mahogany ................... 69.00 57.50
1 only 4-Piece Bed
room Suite, mahogany,
Including bureau, ehof- 
fonicr, ladles' dress
ing table and wash-
stand ..................................135.00 08.50
1 only Cheffouler, 
quarter-cut oak ..... 60.00 37.50

St65.00 45.00
Sideboards, The g 
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80.00 21.75

Ing Table,
birch ...........
1 only Parlor Suite, 3 
pieces, alt otter uphol
stered ...
1 only Parlor Suite, 3
ple'ees. solid mahog
any frames .................. 125.00 87.30
3 tnnly Parlor Suites, 3
pieces, mahogany fin
ished frames .............
2 only Hsll Racks, 
qitarter-cut oak, ela
borately hand carved 
and polish-d, 8 ft. 2 
Inches long, 26x60 In. 
bevel plate mirror .. 125.00 <7.50 
1 only Hall sent, quar-
ter-ent oak .................
1 only Hall Seat, quar- 
ler-ent oak .................

28.50 10.75
East Buffalo Lire Stock.

Enst—BulTalo, June 20.—Cattle — Re
ceipts, 6500 head ; dry fed, strong; grnsserp, 
10e to 20c lower ; prime steers, $6 to $6.40; 
shipping. $5.35 to $5.90; butchers', $4.0.8 
to $5.75; heifers, $3.75 to $5.50; cows. $3.50 
to $4.65; bulls, $3.25 to $4.50; Stockers and 
feeders. $3 to $4.35; stock heifers. $2.75 to 
$3.40: fresh cows and springers, dull; $2 
to $3 lower; good to choice, $42 to $50; me
dium to good $2S to $40; common, $18 to

......... 145.00 03.75

Woodstock. June 20.—It was to-day 
decided by the police magistrate that 
a man to whom It ls forbidden to 

Madrid. June 20.—Various p-ipei# sgite se^ liquors must obtain a fresh medl^ 
that they understand the Spanish ov- caI certificate every time he wishes to 
eminent has sold to an English official ,make a purchase.
the Island of Fralle, which lies opposite ! J- J- Brunker, proprietor of the 
Aguilas, in the Province of Murcia. i Commercial Hotel, charged with sell- 

The island has a superficial area of | ine liquor to a man In this position, 
ten acres, and is bombastically called Pleaded in defence a certificate by a 
the second Gibraltar, and is a fine stra- ! medical man instructing him to sup- 
teglc position. 1 ply three or four glasses of liquor a

It is stated that the place 's to be day, in order to "gradually reduce his 
fortified. The Government is to bO ask
ed for an explanation.

SECOND GIBRALTAR SOLD.
03.75 47.00

TIBET.

Booklovers: Tibet Is the least 
known region on the habitable globe,I 
tho teeming with features of interest! 
for the scientist, the ethnologist an.lI 
the student of aboriginal mankind in 
general. For many years this great] 
"closed land" has possessed extraor
dinary fascination for travelers and 
explorers, but the well-nigh Insur
mountable physical barriers and the 
barbarous hostility of the Tibetans' 
have often frustrated the most in-j 
domitable and persevering explorers.

Forming a high table land almost in 
the very centre of the Asiatic con
tinent, thousands of feet above the; 
sea level, surrounded on all sides by 
mountain ranges among the highest-tn 
the world, and covered thruout Its 
whole extent with appalling deserts, 
vast salt-swamps and immense ice- 
covered plains. Tibet is not a land 
which would attract the traveler in 
search of beauties of landscape. When 
one has traveled thru its - arid wilds 
the impression left on memory is that 
of a combined Saharan desert and~Ant- 
artic ice plain. Never a tree is seen, 
and scarcely a flower, except for a few 
months in the year. Mountains cover
ed with soil which by thrift and 
dustry might be made productive 
left in their wild state for the growth 
of coarse grasses, furnishing scanty 
pasture for the small herds "of scrawny 
cattle. More favored regions are in
habited by small herds of wild asses 
antelopes and yak, affording subsis
tence to a sinister and uncouth 
latlon.

The sterility of the landscape Is re- 
Sick headache, indigestion, loss of 11 Yould be im*

vigor, failing memory, nervousness ire enhehtlned Tnd harbJ,e°P ® x-°re un" 
all infallible signs of weakening nerves nf Ï!h * 2„b rbaroua- No spark 
and indicate that your nerves lack rich °f cl' iHzatlonhasyet made itself felt.

•i$25.
1 Veals—Receipts. 900 head; strong; 25c 

higher: $4.50 to $5.75. a few at $6.
Hoes—Receipts. 19,000 head; active and 

strong; heavy. $5.4o to $5.50; mixed. $5,40 
to $5 45: yorkers. $5.35 to $5.15: pigs, S3.25 
to $5.30; roughs. $4.50 to $4.75; stags, $3 
to $3.50; dairies, $5.20 to $5.30.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 7000 head: 
sheep easier, lambs st-ady; lambs, $4.50 to 
$7.25; yearlings, $6.25 to $0.50; wethers, 
$5.25 to $5.50; ewes, $4 to $4.25; sheep, 
mixed, $2.50 to $5.

LOVERS’ MOONLIGHT TRAGEDY.
33.50 23.75

35.00 24.50

nervous and debilitated condition.” 
The magistrate held the certificate 
was of no avail and that the defend
ant had thought he was within the 
law in selling. A fine of $1, the low
est possible, was Imposed-

ESTATE NOTICES.MONEYKING EDWARD’S TACT. TUDIOIAL NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Limited”8 Darre11 * Company.

Pursuant to the windlng-up order made 
by the High Court of Jmtice in the mat
ter of the said Company, and dated the 
seventh day of .June, 1904, the creditors' of 
the above-named Company and all others 
having claims against the said Company, 
having Its head office iu tho City of Toron
to, are, on or before the 27th day of June, 
J904, to send by post, prepaid, to K. ft. C. 
Clarkson, the Liquidator of the said Com
pany, nt his office, Ontario Bank Building, 
Welllngton-street, Toronto, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descriptto is, 
the full particulars, verified by oath, of 
their claims, and the nature and amount 
of the securities (If any) held by them, and 
to specify the value of such securities, or 
in default thereof they will he peremptorily 
excluded from the benefits of the said wind
ing up order.

The undersigned Official Referee will on 
the 28th day of June, 1904, at 10 o’clock In 
the forenoon, at his chambers at Osgood® 
Hall, in the City of Toronto, bear the re
port of the liquidator upon the said claim*, 
and let all parties then attend.

Dated the 20th day of June, 1904.
NEIL MfLEAN,

official Referee. 
MACDONELL, McMAPTER & GEARY, 

Solicitors for the Liquidator.

Montreal Lire Stock.
Montreal, June 20.—About 1000 head of 

butchers' cattle. 3T, milch cows, 150 calves. 
700 sheep anl lambs and 50 small pigs

London, June 20.—When King Edw it d 
visited Portugal recently, red baize was 
laid from the landing stage to his ves- ‘ 
sel. but this proving to be nearly‘three] 
feet too short, a Portuguese flag was 6Pnd 50 of their employes to St. Louis 
added to cover the gap. I Saturday by special Wabash train.

On the King’s disembarking, says The They will return in eight days, altho 
British Weekly, he noticed what had! tickets will be good for two weeks on 
been done, and saluting the national all regular trains. They will stop 
emblem, walked on one side of it, to] over at Detroit, and will also be en- 
tha evident delight of the spectators.

form extraordinary occasions.
A Free Trip to St. Louie. mine,*’ and they lav 

down together In the" flooded meadow.
A minute or two later the girl ser^am^d. 

and her lover. In terror, got out of the 
ter and ran home, 
girl's dead body was found.

The jury's verdict was that Ambrose 
not guilty of attempting to take her life, 
hut was guilty of attempting to tak» his 
own. and he was sentenced to six months’ 
imprisonment.

$10 to $300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.

The Robert Simpson Company will CARPENTERS’ OFFICERS.

The ’ International Brotherhood of Car
penters and Joiners elected the following 
officers nt Richmond Hall:

President, John Woodley; vice-president, 
Joseph E. Roberts; recording and .corre
sponding Secretary, Frank Short; financial 
secretary, D. D. McNeil; treasurer, 
Gunn.

Fifteen new members were initiated.

wa-
A few hours later the STORIT’S CATCH ABLE, CURABLE, 

PRBVENTIBLE.
So the authorities claim about 

sumption.
springs from Catarrh,, which nearly 
everybody has, prevention Should he 
kept in view.

Çatarrozone prevents because 
stops and cures every type of Ca- 
tajrh ever heard of. No one

I » Clearcon-
when it so often KELLER & CO.,But

t tertained In Chicago and St. Louis. 
The lucky ones have not as yet been 

Longeât Ship Afloat. all chosen, but long service and en-
London. June 20.—The White Star ergetic work will be taken into con- 

liner Baltic, which has been built by. sidération. Competition will wholly 
Messrs. Harland & Wolff of Belfast ' be among the rank and file, as the 
will leave that city for Liverpool on j managers have voluntarily with-' 
June 23. and about a week later is to! drawn, 
make her maiden Atlantic voyage. She! 
will be the longest vessel afloat, her 
length being 725 feet, and she has ac-j 
commodation for 3000 passengers and 
28.000 tons of cargo. Her speed is seven
teen knots an hour.

R. 144 Yonge St (First Floor)
Nia, 

off a i 
Sorter

Tt’s dollars to cents thnt ns soon as Judge 
Parker begins to talk the Republican news
papers will want him to stop.—The Buf
falo Evening Times. ICEit HIS BLOOD TINGLES.

• Editor World : 1' am not a soldier, 
have I any great desire to be one. yet ’t 
luakes my blood tingle to my flr.gev tips 
v lien I think of the shabby treatment ac
corded to Lord Dundonald. 'If there ls a 
Scotchman in Canada—Indeed, if tbev* is a 

The premier was the only minister man Jn this fair country, who is not asham- 
at the parliament buildings yesterday. ! °f the action of the government, he is 

There will probably be a meeting nf “«worthy of the name. Even if ad th*
wiong were on Lord Dundonald’s side It 
would not justify the government in th.dr 
contemptible action In dismissing him. 
Has it come to this thnt a public servant 
must not open ?!is mouth even when goaded 
by wrongs? Must he be thwarted and hin
dered by those ignorant in tho matter, win 
for the time being, have the rule? ;3ur?ly 

Building Collnps»». that matter could have hedn nrra’ngod with-
Kansas City Mo June in —T-vn <,Vt ,irln8lnS disgrace on every loyal Cana- nan.as vuy, MO„ June „u. Irvo jian by a small soulecl government dis

persons were killed and several ; missing a noble, honorable and distinguish- 
others injured, one fatally, here to- j oil soldier, because he dared to speak the 
day by the partial collapse of the truth But we slneeroly hope tint Lord

Dundonald will not judge the Canadians by 
the action of those who abuse their power 
because they can use their power. 

Listowel.
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norcan pos
sibly ever develop consumption that 
Inhales Catarrhozone. Medical statis- 

Don’t court danger 
any longer; use Catarrhozone at 
and get cured of Catarrh in a prompt, 
thorough way: every complete dollar 
outfit is guaranteed.

in-
n re

tics prove this. Blood is Worthless?
Premier Going South.once The warm weather has come. Every 

home should have a supply of ice. No 
well regulated family can afford to be 
without ice.

You want the best.
TELEPHONE MAIN 576

FOR PURE

UNLESS CIRCULATED.
Health la nssnred by the new pro

cès* of coring disease. 
RELIEF IN 30 MINUTES.

council to-day. and the premier will 
then leave for a more prolonged vaca
tion than he spent recently at St. 
Catharines.

His destination ls Hot Springs, Vir
ginia.

popu-

245K LAKE SIMCOE ICEn o w 1 e d ge 
c o n o m y

i s T^fOTICB TO CREDITORS.
blood with which to build up their 
broken tissues. Dr. Agnew's Heart Cure 
heaJs and strengthens the heart and
gives it the power to send rich blood Botcher Worker, at Harris’Abattoir 
coursing through the veins, when most | Abattoir
diseases disappear as by magic. It te- | 
lie ves heart disease In thirty minutes l 
and is a wonderful cure.
Dr. AffnewN Ointment cares piles In 

one to three days. 35c.

ULTIMATUM, THEN STRIKE. It costs no more. Will appreciate your 
order, large or small. Our

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to thfl 
in that behalf, that nil persons hav- 

against the estate of ChristinaE statute 
lng claims
Kinsmen, late of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of.York, deceased, who died on 
or about the 3rd dny of Jnnunry, 1904, ire 
required, on or before the 17th day of July, 
1904. to send by post, prepaid,

246 liver, to Mnrdonell. McMaster & Genry, 61 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Solicitors for the Ad- 

T . minlstrntor, ihrlr names -and addresses,
TV,a„ ^ , granted. 1 Laborers, according to the secretary with full particulars of their claims and
jney will meet in Occident Hall and, the union, are now paid $7 per week, the nature of the securities, if any, held by 
marching to the abattoir in a body, and butchers *8 to $12, while skillel them, 
present their ultimatum to Manager mechanics receive more. The average An#1 notice is
James Harris If denied, they will re- increase asked by the men is 10 ;ie • Çh-',n , thTnt. * .
turn to the hall and a strike will he «nt. ^insomecases nolncreaseis wm ^clT.’o d,rt rihu'f.h, a^t,

,ometiwT«w2£ diti°m T,hehmen d« aak ‘orV j S
rr^Vnrnn and B 1 her. ^ : f°*nl'>on of their union,and are willing only to fmch rlalma of which he shall have
era uni a a the company, of which to arbitrate, but the company has re- received notice, and thnt the Administrator 

,, e „ PtoS'dent. Mr. Fla fused. The retail butchers appointed will not he liable or responsible for the a#»
velle ana Mr. Harris have refused to a committee to deal with the question, sots of the said estate, or any part thereof, 
recognize the union or treat with the but the company would not meet It. ,0 ”ny person or persons of whose einlmi or 
men in a body, maintaining that they The butchers' workers have received ,,nln> notice shall not have been received 
wll! pay their men as much as they i the sanchonofthertînteroatlona.ar- g
consider them to be worth individually, | ganizatfon for a strike, and also that ? Toronto, this l.th day of June,
ration ' "0 * COerced by any organl" j ”£ thf section of the Trade.» and Labor MACDONELL. McMASTER & GEARY.
,a 10 1 Council. Solicitors for the Administrator.

wagons are 
now delivering all over the city. Order 
by telephone or send card to Head Office.
165 Richmond 

St. West.

Win Quit Work Thl. Morning.four-storey brick building at Third 
and Delaware-streets. The collapse 
was caused by overloading.

WM. BURNS, 
flanager.

.About thirty-five of the employes of 
the Harris Abattoir Company will ref :3a 
to go to work to-day unless their de
mands for increased wages and time- 
nnd-a-half for overtime be

SI.L.A. or de-
When you turn it to proper account. It is economy
to know that you can order one of the most exclusive 
and serviceable suits from our stock of Irish Serges, 
Tropical Tweeds or Worsteds or Angola Flannels, 
made in latest Piccadilly or Broad- 
way Style and finish for................. *25*00

Two Hour*’ Amusement.
Th« visitors to Munro Pnrk last night 

jovefl »a show which, from start to finish, 
All Sorts of Wart* and Callouses gavex unFoundcd satisfaction.

r;„HRh::,opw,t,hoi,wL:ri”i sa Mark, J»j Pntnnm % 14art aud the covered auditorium enables all to
Corn Extractor. jry the performance, rain or shine. There

are manners daily this weok and the even
ing performances begin at S.V> sharp.

17HOW TO REMOVE WARTS

Th»»r* r.re MONEY «4»;
IVIvnimi nianos. orrann. horses and 

wagons, call and seo us. Wa 
will advance you any amoun": 
from $1P up same day ns yoo 
apply tot Jt. Money can hs 
paid in full at any time, or in 

I fi M âl or twelve monthly par.
I IAN menrs to au»t borrower. VV* 

if e have an entirely new plan
lending. Call and get oar 
term*. Phone—Main 4233.

off.hereby further 
the said 17th 

Admln-
To-r 

M In 
engag

Oil-

TOIt's really a simple matter to re
move warts by Putnam's Extractor,
which has been used successfully for Onen u. Ho...
vegetob,efifremeAPvarn 14 a pUr<;,y Exhibits, 'arc reminded Th" ^ !. the 
\e etable remedy, never causes pain, week In which the entries for ihe open
nor does it destroy1 good, healthy flesh air horse parade close, at the office of the
surrounding the wart. Cure ls abso- association. 358 Yonge-street Entries In 
lutely certain; failure impossible with ,|M* 0,d horse class (for the prizes which 
Putnam's. Every bottle guaranteed urr to Siren by the Humane Society)
Price 05 cents at dru/glsi. are l'omlnK la rery well. Several horses££ Putnam* • 61 r gg t6' US* BarTlca 25 yaa” ha-
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a few 
Hail t

R. Score & Son
D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.Tailors and Haberdashers 77 King Street West, Toronto.

i.r
"LOANS."

Roomie.LawlorBuilding, OKlngStW
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